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! AMONG THE FARMERS. 
CornnoadrM· oa practical a«i1runarai ΐοψΚ» 
to aottctt»! Α'ΚΙγμ· alt runamkailwtli· 
lrn tr-i for Ub <Ι«|«ι«μΜ lu Hull l>. IU· 
«V.J.U, Afrtcufcural K-tttur Ox to* < I Ueeueral. 
l'Art*, Ma 
FARMERS' INSTITUTES 
r**H SAG Al» A HOC', AlMtMCOOtilX, OX* 
»"»>Kt». KV.XNKHKT AXI» SONKKSKT 
oh κτικ*. 
l'rogratu* for farmer·* institute* ία I he 
above named countie* have been arrang- 
ed m follow·: 
Sagadahoc « ounty ; town hall, Kr h- 
utona, Saturday. < K.t. 16. 1 'JO Γ. M., 
"Iacremlnit Fertility by t lover (iro»ia« 
■ad by Tillage," by Mr. 1*. B. Terry o! 
Ohio. Γ ;3) r. "Mauure Saviug. il- 
lustrated by pk-ture of barn aud oiatiurv 
»li«l." by Sir. T. B. Terry, tolloneil by 
">iml Husbandry, lu Importance % by 
Sev. B. W. Mikno. 
(•range Hall, Top*hatn, Monday. Oct. 
Iv I :So r. v., "How to Urow tinod 
Crop· Id a l>ry Season" by Mr. T. B. 
Terry. followed by a discussion opened 
by Nv. Mi'Kttn. 7 JO p. "A Siu»ll 
h ruit Garden, lllutiraivd," by Mr. Τ. B. 
Terry. AUo lecture on "xnall Frulta" 
by l'rvf. W M. Munaon ol Orouo, at 
lîrowttown school house. Brunswick. 
Androscoggin County; Grange Hall. 
Turner, Tuesday, Oct. l£, and Joint meet- 
ing for Androacoggin aud Oxford Coun- 
ts * at iirauge Hall, W wt Mlno;, Wednes- 
day, Oct. Λ» I0;3o α * ,"Corn, It* His- 
tory l se», \ artetie*. Method* of Cultiva- 
tion and V <imperative Value*" by Sec. B. 
W. Mv hero. I :.Wr. *., "Increasing Fer- 
tility by i lover «roemg and by Tillage" 
by Mr. Τ. B. Terry. 7 :*> »·. w.. lecture. 
"V* ife'· Share" by Mr. Terry. 
Oxford <'ounty, <«rauge Hall. Cantoo. 
lburaday, Oct. il. lu JO A. * "The 
l>*lry Herd" by Sec. B. W. Mckeeo. 
l :30 r. u "How to Grow Good Crop* 
in » l»ry Season," by Mr. 'Γ. B. Terry. 
7 :J0 ι· u " The Farmer of To-day," by 
Sec. Mcheen. 
hennebec County, Town Hall, Man- 
chester, Friday evening, Oct. ti. 7 
o'clock, "laemuiof Fertility by Clover 
Growing and by Tillage."* by Mr. T. Β 
Terry. 
Somerset County, Victor Grange Ball. 
Fsirlleld (Votre, Saturdav, <kt. "2A. 
10:30 a. M., "Corn. It* History, l"*e·. 
Varieties. M«-th«>d* of Cultivation »nd 
Comparative Values" bv Sec. B. W. 
Mckeen. 1 :k»P. * "Increasing Fer-j 
tUity bv « 'lover Growing" by Mr. T. Β ! 
Terrv, followed by "Experiment Station* j 
aud their liel»tl»n to Agriculture" bv 
l'rof. Chaa. I». Wood* of orooo. 7:30 
e M "Comfort and Convenience in the 
Hooie. illustrated" by Mr. T. B. Terry 
Music by local talent. 
B. WaLkKB McKm.s, Sec. 
Auguata, Oct II, lSi»7. 
THE AVERAGE FARMER. 
WHAT IK AWKA·.» >ARMIV. IS t N- J 
ΓΚΟΜΤΑΚΙ.Κ* A GLOOM1 Ut'TLUOK. 
I agree with .It»lui Gould that a dairy- ; 
into ha* got to htve cow· better than the 
average to rntke the bu«ine<· pay under 
preteut economic condition·. I claim 
that the Mine rule applies not only to j 
other branch* « of agriculture but to all j 
kind* of productive industrie· not under 
the protect! >u of special law* or 
monopolistic combine*. 
At the same lime 1 wUh to enter a 
plea for ihe much abu»ed "average | 
farmer," hi* average cow* and crop·. | 
Writer* on agricultural topic* are for- 
ever holding out the claim That for the 
farmer to succeed he mu«t ri«e above the 
average of hi* cla*«. must have stock 
above the average and raise crop* above 
the average in «quantity aud quality. It 
strike, me that a business that i* a* ex- 
tensive a* that of Agriculture, and upon j 
which the prosperity of nation* U found- ; 
ed is in a bad plight when the average 
person engaged in it cannot make a profit. 
κ II'*"·*- >r;«'w U»· M ti a^v tu iu^ >·ιλ< M%, 
or industry «hould fail as a natural con-, 
MqtMMC, but U f>eetu« to nu· that condi- ] 
tu»»* «hould h*· SUch that thoae up to lb* 
average -hould be able to secure moder- 
erate tucmi, and when they cannot it U 
a mu* sign that somethiug is wrong. 
The few mat rite above the average 
level and Μ>θ>«- tall back below the aver· 
«(«, but ;he v«w»t majority cacnot hope 
to ί* mon; than the average. 
lu other kinds of business the averane 
is t tk'-u a» a basis upoa which to ιΌθ· 
aider or profit*, and not tbc 
f*w wh«» art* war ahead of the majority, i 
IV nvljr j«it war of getting at profit* 
id agriculture is to take the average, and 
if tbe average are not tu'.king a prurit ! 
tbeu the t>u«in» «♦ as a whole i» uuprorit- j 
»bte. l"h« ι» the condition of agriculture 
the « V>* plea»* «ΐοη'ί u -| 
eu··· me »>f bri 'jj a misfit in agriculture, j 
a* I love the farm and tuv horse, cow», j 
calves, etc. 1 enj'»y seeiug the cropa ] 
grow and mature; and 1 can appreciate j 
the *uod. pure air, sunshine aud pleas*ui | 
wcwlhcr of Uie varying seasons a» well J 
an any one who i« so unfortunate a* to j 
be a shut in" in the city. 
And don't think that because I am not 
a graduate of a college 1 have not ab 
"average knowledge of practical agri- 
culture. Neither do 1 thiuk that «oc- j 
cess in life is measured only by the num- 
ber of dollar* that one can accumulate. 
It U well to i»et your mark high and 
cone ai> near it a* possible, but 1 get 
everlasting tired of reading the nonseuse 
written for the guidance of farmer» by 
those uh<> know but little about the 
bu«uje*« theoretically and lees from 
practice.—for. of New England Farmer. 
"Since father «old his wheat" money 
has been very plenty in Nebraska. It ΰ 
reported. ven. that one bank there 
has 
clo«ed because nobody would borrow its 
funds. Tha? mu«t meau that everybody 
has money to leud in Nebraska now. 
1'hey migbt •· η«1 some of this surplus 
east and take up old securities, which 
are being carefully preserved as relics of 
boom days. 
Farm bookkeeping, while a disagree- 
able subject to many, opens up a way 
to 
pro*peritτ to others. Imagine 
a mer- 
chant who keeps no record of his cash 
account, or of his sales or purchases, or 
who does not know at what profit he is 
selling his goods, or whether he ie any 
richer at the close of the year than 
he 
was at the beginning.—Practical Farmer. 
After Scarlet Fever 
Llttto Boy Was Loft Woak and Doll- 
c« to—Scrofula liinchw Appoorod 
on His Nock—Moo-i'o SarupariNa 
Curod and Mado K m Strong. 
"When my little boy wts 18 month· 
old he hod scarlet fever, which 
left him 
weak and delicate. Ilia akin 
waa blue 
and transparent, h» appétit· wàa poor, 
and scrofula bu riche· appeared oa 
his 
neck. A sever: cold always left 
him with 
• cough. Having given Hood'sBaraapa- 
rilla to an older child for 
canker with th· 
beet result·, ! concluded to try 
it in thia 
case. In ο short t ime the gland· 
of his 
neck diminished in size. He took 
three 
bottle· of Hood1» Saisa parilla. 
It g*f 
Htm « good appétit·; th· bin· 
tint left 
hi· skin and he is as strong 
aa may boy 
of hia age." 11m Oaoaoa 
M. Cuia, 
562 Chest η at Street, Lynn, 
Man, 
Be sure to get Hood's because 
la the be *»-u» fact the One 
Purlier 
Sold by all druggists. 
Λ ear· Liver Uîs; eaay 
tc 
Hood's Pill· >» 
FRUIT AND FRUIT TREES IN NEW 
ENGLAND. 
So far a* my ο»η state (Maine) It con- 
cerned. the nme condition·, howeeer, 
prevail Urge'y. I think all over New 
KngUnd the present season has been 
di***trous to fruit and to fralt trees. 
Ordinarily a poor fruiting season entails 
only the loas of the crop of fruit, bat the 
present year sees not only a trifling 
•mount of fruit, and that of most in- 
ferior quality, but there is also apparent 
a severe Injury done to the fruit trees. 
Λ «inter more than ordinarily trving to 
ftu.t trees was followed by a cold, wet 
spring, and a cold, wet summtr. A 
h'indred or more of dwarf pear trees on 
my own place came through the winter 
safely and started out vigorously at the 
opening of spring. That vigorous start 
was sll that they have done for the sea· 
•on. Hardly one out of the hundred 
has made an Inch of new growth. They 
have «.imply been at a standstill all the 
season. a few dying. All the young ap- 
ple tr«f* have acted nearly In the aame 
way. Many have not made one Inch of 
ne» growth, the few leaves put forth 
early In the spring being the only ones 
that have been seen the whole season 
through. All theae trees have thus ap- 
parently received a severe shock by the 
Inclemency of the weather. How great- 
ly thfv have beeu weakened, and what 
the «-fleet will be on next year's fruit 
crop, remains to be seen. It is natural 
to «xpi-ct that, utile** the coming winter 
be very favorable, many of these weak- 
ened treea will be dead before spring. 
That this is an "off" fruit year in N'ew 
Kngland a ride through the country will 
eisl y demonstrate. A carriage ride of 
some three hundred miles, taken In Au- 
gu«t, through «orne of the beat farming 
counties of Maine, showed almost barren 
orchard* everywhere. I should jier- 
lups make an exception in the esse of 
pears, for many of the stmdard pear 
trees are well loaded this year; but so 
far the fruit appears greatly lacking In 
flavor, due, no doubt, to wet, cloudy 
weathe-. Only warmth and sunshine 
can give the highest fl «vor t-> fruit. On 
mr own place the ntnall fruits were al- 
most a total failure. What little fruit 
there was to gather was «oft and flavor- 
less. for the reason juat mentioned. On 
I lie whole, then, we have had a moat 
disastrous fruit year. As 1896 was a 
great fruit year. It waa a foregone con- 
clusion that the crop of 1*97 would be 
«mailer — In many localities much sm iller 
—but this time we h»ve a conjunction of 
the non-bearing year and of verv un- 
propitious weather. This lead* natural- 
ly to the query as to whether uature has 
really fixed an lrre\oeable law that one 
year shall aee a full harvest of fruit and 
the next a meagre harvest? It certainly 
la natural for orchard* to bear In this 
way. t an they be Induced to change 
their habits. U> the extent, at leaat, of 
bearing a medium crop every year, in- 
stead of a big one one year, which ne- 
cesaltatea lying by for a year to recuper- 
ate their strength? 
Next year is the eeaaon for a big crop 
of fruit and low prie·· the country over. 
I * there anything ouemiy do to leasee 
the crop of l*9-< and to secure a profitable 
one In 1SU9, when prices would natural- 
ly be gov*! again? Many idea· have been 
advanced along this line, a combination 
of two appearing to mc to give the bc»t 
promise of Je»ired résulta. These are 
thinning the fruit severely on*the bearing 
year and fertilizing the tree- h*avilv 
w ith uituure, rich in potash, late In th«« 
same ι Tuf"· Thiuultig the fruit will 
keep the trers from over-expenditure of 
strength. while late fertilising during 
the aame season will give the tree· a 
great stimulating during the following, 
or eon-bearing, jeir. Fertiliser applet 
in the spring will hardly have much ef- 
fect on that season's crop, but. applied 
Itte in the previous wesson, the result 
ahoultl prove h'ghlv beneficial. 
1 am very certain ilia', much can be 
accomplished In this way to equslis·· th« 
crops of fruit, and thus make them mot« 
profitable, lb·· trial is certainly worth 
tut king, on a sin til *cale, at least, wheu 
another *ra»on comer. 
a ·■...· Muatkair aPrit-M Sll t .a 
]<>l of refute Itay betw e* η the row· of 
r^pberrken, uukmg it six iut-be* 
uhen it lu· tellled, bringing it well up 
around the bu«he*. Mi».* will bv this 
time bave gone iato winter quarter*, *«» 
that ou barm will ininw from the mulch 
«Ό tbi· score. The h » y will help briug 
(be cum·* through the winter in good 
► lupe, mid uext »umtuer it will mulch 
•lie ground iiud «id in bringing a big 
berry crop. Than, when the hay^lecay·, 
it will be all worked into Uie soil, en- 
riching it and making it of a mechanical 
texture finely suited tor growing small 
fruits. Thl· point U worth remember· 
ing.—New York Tribute. 
BREVITIES. 
I like to soe a farmer laying in a Hock 
of grain, fertiliser or other good·, but I 
don't like to »ec sucb store· piled in 
building· never in «de to carry * heavy 
«eight. A forehanded farmer recently 
laid in a large stock of gr»iu ttt;d »tor< d 
l( on a scaffold over hi· «table. The 
floor gave way one night, and in the 
Uiorning the gri»lu was in the cellar and 
the cattle suspended by the neck· or 
ctu»h«d and buried under « h«t wis in- 
tended to be their fimd. A Scaffold of 
corn or meal i· heavier thm a scaffold of 
of hay, what it was buiit for. The be«t 
time to discover an accident is before it 
happens. 
lK»u't borrow money to buy coal and 
let the tree· rot in your woodlot. Wood 
pro|*rly dried make· a good Are. On 
mtuy farms it really costs nothing but 
the cutting and hauiing, and often thi· 
Is done by men and te»m* that other- 
w Ue might b« idle. A woodlot judicious- 
ly thinned may improve constantly while 
it I· yielding enough to pay the cost of 
the attention given it. 
If cattle mangers, sheep racks or pig 
trough· are so poorly constructed or 
woru that the food is partially wasted 
attend to it at once. It doesn't pay to 
bed cattle with good hay or to comport 
good grain before it has been digested 
by the animals. A m tn's business mu«t 
tie extra good wheu be can afford to feed 
his horse in a lesky manger.—Cor. ol 
New Etigland Farmer. 
ABOUT CARE OF CALVES 
The best f ed for dairy cows summer 
%nd winter, at any time and all the time, 
is early cat bay or well cured clover. 
All other feeds are supplement*! or 
makeshifts. All kinds of fodder crops 
are secondary and can never fully take 
their place. All kinds of conteutrated 
feeds are artificial and unless fed witti 
care will produce injurious results. 
Among these I consider the best to b< 
corn meal, oil meal, and mixed feed— 
this Utter being superior to clear br*u 
The Jerseys are undoubtedly the best 
breed if properly bred and cared for. I 
would hdvise always the keeping of 
thoroughbred bulls, if of the right typ* 
and parentage, and the beat only of 
thoroughbred and grade cows. Ail 
others should be consigned to the batch- 
er. It is more natural for a cow to 
drop her e.alf la the spriog, bat she nit? 
drop her calf in any month and It will 
frow 
well and do well If properly fei. 
bave ose dropped in January, one in 
December, and one in September, and 1 
will match them against any spring 
calves (Jersey of iwritl yoa may bring 
on. The best feed for calve· is milk 
with a ration—proportionate with theti 
Srowtb—of quaker 
oats and oil meal 
r und quaker oata beat the world.—W 
P. Atherton. Hallo well, Maine. 
The Concord Monitor says : "Oxen art 
g'triog to be so onhmlliar a sight 
Ic 
f>« η that the appearance of two yoke* 
of big fellows on Main Street recent 
h 
attracted considerable attention." Yes 
and we can tell oar eeteemed contem 
porary that the day Is not 
far disUni 
when a thrifty farmer will be as gréai 
an attraction In a New England to*n, li 
they persist in doing their firm laboi 
with old horaea and neglect the Industry 
of entile raising, and working oxen 
Spirit of lbs Hub. 
LEISURELY LANE. 
I· there mo road to Lelsarely Lane?—We travel- 
e<l It kmc in; 
A piece forth»· lagging of lelaurely Hep», eweet, 
utl »bnl]r M<T*I«>W, 
There were rim· of rwtful hill· beyond, and 
Neida of dreamful wheal. 
With «hallow* of cJoml* ιγμμ them blown, mm! 
popple· aateep it oar feet. 
There tod· uJ mahl* on a Suntay met and «troll 
ed then, two and two; 
The leave· they laced I· a roof o'er he·· I and 
only the ·αα peered through ; 
And therv ww time to galbvr a ro«e, and time 
for the wood bird'· call, 
Aad plenty of Use to »tt by a at ream ami hearken 
Ita ripple and fall. 
I» there no nail now to l*Uurely IJine* (liod 
know· we have hurried afar') 
Thon· wan once a lamp through the brooding 
•lu»fc, ami over the tree a Mar; 
There wan once a breath of the clover bloom, 
(«wee* Heaven, we have hurried ·ο Ion*'! 
And there wan a rate by a white row clasped, 
an·! out of the du*k a none. 
nonjp 
voice It I* weak and old ; 
It hath no part with thl· flerce, wild rash, ami 
thl· hard, ma·! light for got Γ 
It hath no part with the clamor aad ·ΙΙη, ami the 
jarring of wheel ami rtotie' 
II>ten, m ν heart, ami fingrt forget that we 
reap the υ rem! we have «own ! 
I· there no mm! now to l.eWurr!y Lane—where, 
lingering, one br one. 
The «ummonlng Iwila of twilight time over the 
mrmlowa blown 
May il h· I u· «trolling our homeward way, glad 
of the evening *iar > 
I* there no rami now to Leiaurely l.ane' Ood 
know* w«· have hurried afar' 
—Viroixia H'imihwaku ILOCD In Octolier 
I.*.lie·' Home Journal. 
(i.'he*Una Greene Thorp In 1'ortlaml I'reaa J 
PARIS HILL. 
A TOWN PROLIFIC IN STATKSMKS —A 
VICK Ρ (LUI l> EXT, Α CABINET MINISTER. 
TWO t ΝΙΤΚΙ» 8ΤΛΤΚ9 SENATOR*. Ν IKK ! 
RKPRESEXTAT1YIts TOKiM.ltK"» ASl>| 
rOf Κ GOVERNORS HAVE LIVED THERE 
Nettled among the hill· of New Eng- 
land are many picturesque village* noted 
alike fur their romantic scenery and 
memorable historié*. None It in believ-1 
••d poetesses so notable a record a· Pari* 
Hill, a beautiful village in I'arl·. the 
shire to* η of Oxford County. Situated 
at an altitude of Jv'IO feet above the ne» 
level, the location of thi« little hamlet i· 
alike picturesque and salubrious. 
In the dUtance a circle of imposing 
mountain· stand like rugged sentinel· 
: guarding this little gem In Ita emerald 
! «etting. To the north the White Mount· 
ί ain group U plainly visible. On a clear 
: day the eve easily catches the rounded ! 
I «well of Mt. Madison, the sharp spur* of 
; Ad«m« and .lefT-rson, and the lofty head 
lof Mount Washington. 
Paris Hill po«se««e« a r.mtrkable j 
hl«tory. From lt« centre. «ithin a 
I radlu* of one hundred an·! flftv r «I*, 
have gone forth a Vice· President of the J 
I'nlted State*, a cabinet officer. a foreign 
Minuter, two lulled State· Senators, 
i nine Congres.men and four itovernor* of j 
I the State of M tine. From th- earlie«t 
; m ttlement of this section of the country. 
hr litu seem to have predominated. In 
1>13 it wa* tb* hom·· of a Kr nr«*M?otatlve 
in Congre**, General Levi Hubbard, of 
Kevolutionarv lineage. hU father being 
! one of the patriots und« r General Arnold. 
*h'> tklded their live* In attempting to 
, Kile Ihr wall* of t^u*bec. M doe wn 
organi*ed ·« a separate state In l^jo 
rh«· foremost man within her border* for 
the next d*v»tlf was Albion Κ. I'arri*. 
I »f Paris. lit· wa* admitted to the bir In 
that towu at the early ageof tweoty-one. 
Shortly afterward* he built in one of if* 
<|uî«*C street* & Util.· law etfl.-e, since 
taiu<>u« for htving t>eeu the early work- 
shop of many of Maine's most dUtln- 
guUh'd barristers. Iu walla have sh> I- 
tered genius, It* thrriboM ha* been the 
stepping stone tu tIi»· hall· of legislation, 
th«· guWruatoriil seat and the jurist's 
I bench. Il «till stand*, one of the ancient 
landmark* of thU historic town. In 
1*22 Mr. I'arrU was elected governor of 
the state. Hi* re-election, with Increas- 
ing majorltle*, for five successive term* 
followed. Id 1v27 he **· « Irctrd I'nited 
Su ten Senator, f»om which exalted po- 
» it ion he resigned to become Associate 
Justice of th·· Supreme Court of the 
State of Maine. Sut»*· ijueutly hi* long 
life of public usefulness was crowned by 
thirteen year* of ftilhful service a* 
Comptroller of the Treasury of the 
I'niled Slat··. Governor I'arrU was a 
tua ο of commanding ap|»e«r«nce, a high 
order of intellect aud very learned in 
law. 
No name in the early history of Maine 
U more revered than that of Kuoch 
I.'ccoln. In ISI& he settled in I'arls, oc- 
cupy lug the little law otllce huilt by 
lijverour I'arrU. Ue «ai elected to 
Congre*· for four successive term·, et»d- 
ing 1826, w heu he btcuue the third 
Governor of Maine. He *erved mont ac- 
ceptably In thU capacity for three terms. 
In 1S2Î» he declined re-election, intending 
to retire from public life and devote hi* 
time to literary work, for which he 
po»*ee*ed great talent, la the autumn 
of that j ear he delivered au address be- 
fore the Coay Female Aodftnyof Au- 
gusta, while suAVrlng fr in severe indls- 
position. At It* clo*e tie grow rapidly 
wor-e *nd passed away In a few day*. 
Ill* death at the early age of forty-one 
w»s deeply I lUirDlnl throughout the 
sUte and nation. Hi* remaias repose iu 
a tomb erected on the state domain In 
front of the Capitol at August*, and a 
plaiu grjnite shaft mark* the last rest- 
ing place of till* scholar, poet aud eUtes- 
maO. 
The next member of Congress froin 
thi* now famous locality was Timothy 
J. Carter. He was elected in lS3tf and 
died in Washington before the close of 
his term. He was a colleague and friend 
of the lamented Jonathan Cilley, and the 
tragic end of that talented man was 
thought to have hastened Mr. Carter's 
demise. Mr. Carter as a lawyer and 
politician was eminently able aud popu- 
lar. The old Carter mansion still sunds 
ou the quiet village Hreet where it was 
erected iu l"sy. 
The vacancy caused by the death ol 
Suffered 20 Years. 
MBS. 
MARY LEWIS, wife of a promi- 
Dent former, tad well koown by all 
old resident· near Belmont, Ν. Y,. 
write·: "For twentj-eeren jean I bad been 
• constant tafferer from nenroaa proetra- 
tion, and paid large sums of mousy for doc- 
ton and advertised remedies wltbont ben»· 
IL Three yean ago my condition wm 
alarming; the least noise would startle and 
unnerve me. 1 was tinablo to sleep, had a 
number of ainklng spells and slowly grew 
wons. 1 began naing Dr. Miles* Bestoratir· 
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At list 
the medicine seemed to have no effect, bos 
after taking a few bottles I began to notice 
a change; 1 neted ww ■> ·ΐ»ίί, «yy 
tit· began to Impcov· and I rapidly grew 
better, until now I am M nearly restored 
to health as one of my sgsmsy upset. Ood 
bkss Dr. Miles'Nerrins." 
Dr. Miles* 
•resold by all 
gists under η 
Mr. Outer vu tilled by another da- 
ting ulshed member of tbe bar of Oxford 
Con DC v, Virgil D. Parrl·, cousin of AI· 
blnn K. Parti·. Virgil Parrl· vm an 
ardent Jacksonlan Democrat. lo 1837, 
before be became a voter, be organized 
tbe first Jackson Club lo tbe atate of 
Maine. He waa a man of Iron will, great 
energy and unquestioned Integrity, with 
a decided taste for scientific pursuits 
lie filled many atate office· and served 
tw ο terms la Congress. He died In Pari·, 
*s-*re ^ 
resided many year·, In 
Contemporaneous with Enoch Lincoln 
was^Rufu· K. Uoodenow. He was born 
In 1790, served as captain In the war of 
1812, and at lu close came to Paris as 
the first clerk of the Supreme Judicial 
t ourt^ which «HI λ beheld for sixteen 
years. In his law practice he occupied 
the famous little Parrl· law office. Π* 
wss elected to Congress In 1848, an 1 
died In Pari· In 1S64, honored aod re- 
spected by all who knew him. 
In the years 1*0», 1H1I respectively 
w· iv born on Pari· Hill two men des- 
tined to become In later year· bright and 
shining lights in the councils of both 
«tate and nation, Hannibal Hamlin and 
Horatio Κ ng. Together in early youth 
they started out In a business enterprise, 
purchasing a little newspaper cdled The 
Jrffersonlan, just beginning lu exUt- 
enoe in their native village. Mr. Hamlin 
worked at the printer's case about six 
moi.ths, when he disposed of his Inter, β- 
ίο the paper to Mr. King. He then re-d 
law. «at admitted to the bar and prac- 
ticed for fifteen jears before beginning 
hi· public career. He was elected In 183». 
to th* I* gi»l ture of hU native state, 
•here hi· skill a· a politician and w|*- 
''nm ** a «tateimin waa quickly reeog- 
nl/ed, and hi* pro notion thereafter very 
rapid. lie was elected to the 2*h 
*nd rr-elected to the 2!»th congre··. 
From 1848 to ]8M be ably represented 
hi· Mate in the I nited States senate. 
1850 witnessed the birth of the Kepubll- 
can partv. Old party line· and policies 
rapidly disintegrated. Tbe name of H-n- 
uibal Hamlin, erstwhile democrat, wai 
placed a· the standard bearer of the new 
party, at the head of the state ticket. It 
a wept the «tatc by an overwhelming 
majority. Senator Hamlin resigne»! hi· 
seat to become governor, but on the fol- 
Ion loir year wu returned to the senate. 
In lMfiO he rose to the vice pre«idency · f 
the nation, and fllied the trying position 
of presiding officer of the United State· 
senate during the dark days of the rebe'- 
lion with distinguished ability, and to 
eminent satisfaction. In lfWW be was 
again elect«I to the I'nlted States senate 
and re-elected In 1875, thus enjoying the 
unique distinction of being chosen by his 
fellow citisens to the highest office with· 
la their gift, for tlve successive term·. 
Ills long career of public usefulness 
was rounded out bv a vear'· service as 
I'nlted State· minister to Spain, whli h 
distinguished office he voluntarily re- 
signed in 1^3. and retired to the enjoy- 
ment of private life in hi· home at Han- 
gor, M ilne, where his remaining day· 
were spent in well-earned ease. Hanoi- 
bal Hamlin possessed a remarkable char- 
acter. (tenlal and kind hearted, un- 
swerving in fidelity alike to principle and 
friends, untiring iu his effort· for the 
promotion of progress and liberty, de- 
voted to the interests of his «late, hit 
mme stands upon tbe pige· of her his- 
tory a· her foremost cltlxen. Tbe old 
Ifwnliii homestead, a large, roomy man- 
•lon, shaded by drooping elms, «till 
•t inds upon the peaceful village street 
which so many year· ago cchoed the 
tread οΓ hW boyUb feet, and sounds of 
merry laughter. 
The literary career of Horatio King 
»ud Its starting point In the newspu..r 
offls* on Paris Hill. At the youthful age 
of nineteen b«· became the sole proprie- 
tor of the little village newspjper, The 
J< ll rsoai »n. 
This pUnt be subsequently removed to 
Portland, and greatly enlarged the scope 
of the paper. In 1<W Mr. King went to 
W ashlngton to accept an appointment in 
the post office department tendered him 
hv postmaster general Amos K»ndill. 
His talents and fidelity met with recog- 
nition and due appreciation His servie··* 
in the foreign msil department, to whkh 
he was afterwards promoted, were very 
valuable, permanently improving the 
character aod efficiency of that branch of 
the postal service. In 1854 lie was ap- 
pointed by President Pierce fir« assist- 
ant postmaster general. In 1801, under Buchanan's administration, he became 
postmaster general, the flr«t aod only ex- 
ample of a head of a department rlalng 
by degrees from the rank and file of the 
clerical force. Though a life-long Detn- 
ocrât, Mr. King *»! umwervmg in ni* 
loyalty to the Union, and remained «ο 
throughout the entire utruggle. After 
retiring from the po*t office department, 
Mr. King was Appointed by President 
Lincoln one of the board of commission- 
era to carry out the emancipation proc- 
lamation in the I Muriel of Columbi*. 
After his retirement from public life Mr. 
King devoted him«e!f to travel and lltrr- 
»ry work for which he was eminently 
tltted. A eerie* of Saturday i-vning 
literary entertainments at hl« home, In- 
augurated by him, became very popular. 
Ilia writing· are extensive, and appear 
in p«rt la book form. HU recent death 
at the ripe age of H« wis the occaaion of 
sincere mourning to his hosts of friends 
throughout the city and country at large. 
The next congressman to hail from 
Paris Hill wu Charles Andrea ■. He w«i 
born in that town in 1S14, studied law 
*ith Hannibal Hamlin in 1H34, and was 
elected to congress in 1S51, where he 
died before the completion of his term. 
Mr. Andrews posse-aed an extremely 
winning personality, and ranked high as 
a lawyer and stutesman. His untimely 
death was deeply deplored. 
Five years later this congressional dis- 
trict was again represented by a gifted 
man whom Paris Hill claims a· her citi- 
zen during his youth,. Hon. Charles 
Walton. He resigned bis seat in congress 
to accept the appointment of judge of the 
supreme court of the state of Maine, 
which high office he has held for many 
year*. 
The list of congressmen and governor· 
from Parle Hill is closed by the honored 
name of Sidney Perham. Mr. Per him 
ably represented the second Maine dis- 
trict in congress from 1*63 to 1S69. His 
sevices in the council· of the nation cov- 
er a crucial period of her history. Trea- 
son stalked boldly through the legislat- 
ive halls and patriotlam waa at a pre- 
mium. Through the entire struggle Mr. 
Perham was ever ft uid standing with 
that valiant band in congress, who, undli- 
m<yed by disaster in the south, or clamor 
in the north, labored unceasingly for 
the Union and the interests of its brave 
defenders In the field. In 1871 Mr. Per- 
ham waa again called to public service. 
For three successive terms he adminis- 
tered the tffalrs of his native state, aa ita 
chief executive, in a most acceptable 
manner. Mr. Perham is now er.j >ylog 
the peaceful "«unset of life," surrounded 
by devoted friends, making his summer 
home on Paris Hill, and residing In 
Washington, D. C , In the winter. Paris 
Hill haa been well represented upon the 
bench. Besides the two supreme judges 
already mentioned, two judges of the 
district court have been citizens of that 
famous village, Judge Joseph Q. Cole, 
another graduate of tbe wonderful little 
law office of Governor Parris, and Hon. 
Stephen Emery, both learned lawyers 
and honored dtlsens. Judge Emery 
held the office of dlatrlct judge until the 
abolition of the court by the legislature. 
With the exception of Governor Per- 
him and Jadge Walton this galaxy of 
brilliant men have all passed away, but 
their virtues still live In the hearts of a 
Kteful people. Their words and deeds· « been · mighty power in shaping 
the early destiny of both state and 
nation. 
Paris Hill pointa with jnst pride to her 
long 11m of distinguished sons, who 
have won for them?«lvea, their state and 
their birthplace, Immortal glory. 
"Maa wto (Mr dotlea kaaw. 
And kaew their rtgSSa, aad kaowtag dated 
By OLABEIOE PULLEI. 
(Copyright. l»f, by Ik· AaUor* 
CHAPTER XIV. 
It wu a mud chaw, tin» panait of 
tbcwe fleeing flgurva ao far ahead, hut 
we pot cur hoi» κ down to their work aa 
it we expected to overhaul them in tin· 
flr*t daab. We made email account of 
■uy obatacle rhat could bp broiihed 
through or ov«r ridden. Onward ocu 
bornea flow, her»· « wording at ameaquite 
tie*, Uien- winding at foil apwl thnagb 
a pro*»· of yorcaa or cartnww, whw 
wpik» a und thorn· ton» garment* and akin 
croelly u* we grazed part them. Oor 
willing braatawere doing their heel, 
bnt their lood Lnathing and panting 
flanks M*>n told an of the ctroggle they 
wen> making to keep op their par*. If 
once they faihd ok, the ran- wan ended. 
After a quarter of an hoar'a hard rid- 
ing we coo Id m* that we had not gained 
perceptibly upon the bnndita. Worm 
than that, while oar hom'n were nearly 
winded, th.<se of the handita were ap- 
parently ua fn *h an at the «tart Erer in 
the lead of the other· waa fangrado'· 
black rtit-d, it* head and body rifling 
and aiuking in the long, eaay gallop 
thut it an med no du tance c<iaid tire. 
To keep oor boraea at the pace they 
were going wua impoaaible, and we drew 
nin, ndueiug their apecd to a alow gal· 
lop, and even to a walk, m that they 
might recover atrengtb au<l wind. By 
thin move we did uot !<*e m> moch 
ground a* one might have expiated, 
whether that their horaen wen· getting 
blown. or that they wen· willing to keep 
oa in «right at long dtafunee, ihe handita, 
λ* w on a* oor pace fell off. «lowed down 
their own, an that we continued at 
about the name diatance fn«m them aa 
before. With roch a Mart of na, onr 
tuain < hnne« to come up with them waa 
the onpnaiiiiutg one that, after Mutiny- 
ing tlx maelvea that there were only two 
parnuera, they would atop and »bow 
fight or attack un from ambuah. Β«·νοι»Ι 
thia |Hwibllily, we niuat troat to âome 
unfop M en and iiceidcutul ein-umatmice 
that mi^ht aiiM< to help u* out. 
All the tin e we were <h trending, in 
a generally n< rthwe«tcm din ct ion, into 
the Gila valley. If only we bad the day 
light I» frre u». we might keep the bail- 
dit" ill fight until they η a< hed the riv- 
er, * hirh we knew would he -o rwnll.n 
by the rw ui tain thai they could not 
fonl it for 24 hotm ut lr«*t But the 
daylight would fail an brfrw we rould 
•ravel half way there, gi\lug them ev- 
ery chauce to get âway fiom un under 
cover » f dnrkm «a. 
The nhadowa of the tnr elunifw »»d 
gt'iit J kilt* atretchcd long upon the 
plain, and in tbeweat the «un hung low 
above the moontaiua. The l«niiita. n*· 
■erving their hone·' «peed, coold alip 
•waj frr πι uk ν b« never tlev ehoee, and, 
in aue mi.t, the veil ol ^rkuem that 
wool I à...I in bcoth* r hoar would '·Ν«ψ 
thi jtuifuit, i» r the nitrhf at h u>t. .Sud- 
den!* the I audits turned »l:nrply to the 
w««twurd. at right angle* to tLo ourse 
t' « f hud ta « h tukiL.g, j.cd qui< kened 
tl;iir pate. Weccold xe no η u fur 
tl « i.-< hi.uge <if couw, l;.t turn .lour 
bora· a to reel tin- mc\«n.(iit. At the 
top of the first · uiim i.ee we reached 
Felix η m* iu hia ►tim;j'«» χι aa to com- 
mand u wide view uhei d. I.i an instant 
b' ν·».βα.1 t Xi'iteuient. "Th.swav—und 
hurry <l! be call'il to m» ,.· be fioiut- 
ed with hia hand ont upon the pruirie. 
Tnruiugoor boraea in ihui direction, we 
•porred them to their be*t apetxl. 
I*niaally I >nw the η·«Μ>η for thia 
change of conr«e. The hundita, nvere»»u· 
fident ncd c:.r» îi h ferhupa, iu following 
down the but k of the ntToyo had uot 
properly obverved the ο ni guration of 
the country. Following down ita bank, 
tbey bad nddi η to a point wbcro tbé 
arroyo bent aharidy to the left, continu- 
ing iu that direction for η full mile 
before turaii.g aj.ain to the northweat. 
With the channel running bunk high 
with water, there wu« nothing for them 
to lift but follow tbe bunk to where it 
turned again. whicb gav·· un a chance, 
if <rr l ot <*' «ped pr« ved equal to 
tbeir,to<i. cif 1 itn'taat. Bycbans 
ing our ««»ur>e an we had, we had abtmt 
tbr unii! distance to ride to reach thi* 
■croud Ν ud that tl « y bad. 
Our born·* κ*»» nobly to the effort we 
requited < f th· uj, and we h< id them to 
a gait n.< ft >t a nimt ax (but at whicb 
we bud begun ibe pursuit. But as we 
nearcd th»· poii.t in m which tl»· bandit» 
could strike -;aiudown the Valley, with 
a free dorw ;.fci;id, it U-come evident 
that tb«y would reach it sooner tban 
we. Our horn* wc re showing distress, 
which woe μ m ivcd by the tiaudita, 
who, a" tht y necred the bend in advance 
of us, shout· d, waved their hats, and 
one <ir two of thein flrcd upou us from 
their horn*-»' I ark*. Cure mor·· Hangradi 
swung bin bnt and point· d te t!»e Lcrth- 
West hh if inviting un to f ..ιiw hiui. 
Another minute would take l.im, witb 
hie captive, tctuid the berd, aud then, 
with a clear course la-fore tLi in. it wa* 
evident that bin party wot <i m< η leavt 
on bopeb w>ly behind. 
Felix sprang fnim hits hone, lifteo 
hin rifle to bis shoulder, h· Id it there a 
second to catch the eight* i.d tir· d. Λ» 
the «moke curled op from th· muzzle ni 
the piece Saugrado's bone, ut a distance 
of 200 yards away, «topped short, stood 
stock si ill for a moment, trembling, 
then pitcbid forward and rr lied, lifeless, 
upon hi κ side, shot through the head. 
Sangrado sprang from tl e fuddle,with 
Carmen in bin arma, in time to savt 
them both from falling I < neath tlx 
horse. Uttering a corse that « a me plain- 
ly to our ears 200 yards away, be left 
Carmen standing by the horre, caught 
op his carbine from the ground where il 
bad fallen and rushed toward on, Urine 
as he came. Hi* men from their saddlee 
sent in a volley upon tut, then dismount- 
ed, threw their bridle reins down before 
their bones to check them from wan 
dering and came toward as, taking ad- 
vantage of everything that could afford 
them cover. Their leader, the first out- 
burst of rage over and admonished by 
two or three close shots from our rifles, 
waa content to make his approach from 
under cover, and from behind a hug! 
melon cactus watched for a chance to 
■hoot at os, while be directed the move- 
ments of hia men. 
There was no way to come to close 
quarters with the bandit· except as wt 
maneuvered far position under sad 
cover aa we could And If they had kepi 
to their horses and charged on us, wt 
could have emptied every saddle before 
they got v. ithin clcse pistol range. Noel 
that they had turned and were makin| 
their fight, taking advantage at every- 
thing that could shelter than, oar only 
course was to meet them with the hum 
tactica. It waa an unsatisfactory ant ci 
bounce·, with night so near at hand, 
hot it at least checked the flight of tht 
bandits and gave us morn cbanoes than 
when they were distancing us on theii 
horsee. Both sides flred fast whenever ι 
mark offered itself; bat, while then 
were some close calls, in Ave minutes' 
■mart shooting bo cm am either akk 
was injured. 
Oar skirmish ended te a nsost «μ» 
Bsctod manner. Si the sari tenu ut d 
firing no rue among the bandit· aeemed 
to think erf Carmen, who bad remained 
near th« fnllt u horae. Hangrado, as il 
never drcan.ingrf «ucb a thing aaher e» 
cape, wan minding hi· shooting >0 yard* 
away. I nw bet tarn nddeolj in a li* 
teuiiig attitude, a* if woe one behind 
ber bad called. A cowboy bat, with · 
bead benonth it. hod appeared above the 
edge of a nnall ravine leading down in- 
to the airoyo beyond her. Without hesi- 
tating. ahe turned and ran toward th* 
ravine. A lml·· cowboy, no taller than 
•he, roae to receive her. and they diaap- 
peaml beyond the verge. 
^angrudo turned juat aa ahe pawed 
into tb« ravine and uw her and bet 
companion. Instantly he ran toward 
her. and bin men. at hi· call, followed 
him. Within a few yardnof the verge of 
the ravine they «topped abort m op 
from the hollow four men in cowboy 
garb appeared, fully armed, and with 
leveled rifl· * covered them. 
At 2t&0 yurda away we could identify 
three of the men with whom Carmen 
had nought protection. Theae were Billy 
the Kid and hi» two follower*. Dave 
Rudehauyh ami Phunix. The fourth 
api>eared to be a boy droaaed in cowboy 
garK All were on foot. 
Taken completely by rarpriae and 
covered by the weapoua of meu whoae 
appearance indicctiti their perfect will- 
ingnem to uw them, the bandita atood 
iireaolute. What wonla, in the begin· 
ning. pawed between the leaden of the 
two outlaw land* we wen* too far away 
to hear. Rut a? *oon aa Felix and I 
could g* t to < ur l'< t <* we mounted and 
rode up to the gwup. We rode pant the 
Mexican outlaw a and joined the party 
of the Kid. The two leader*· were talk- 
ing together in the Spaniah tongue, and 
thene from Hatigrmlo w«re the finit 
wonla we could diatinguiah: 
"Caballero, too «till have not inform- 
ed me why you have interfen-d in mr 
iff air* and now hold me and my com· 
Muiiona at tl c murale* of your guna. 
K'hat do yon wiah of me?" 
"Oh. only to «k you a «|ue»ti<»n or 
iwo.' draw lid Billy m bia ••«langer" 
>οη«·. "I raw thai you v.< re ruiir? uiid 
Iring rather leckkaely. aeeing that you 
bad a lady alot*g. and I thought I'd 
take can· of her till thinga quieted d<»wn. 
I hud to bold you up, you know, for you 
aen> coming our way. with weapon* 
irawn, ami 'twouldn't do to let yon get 
tfie dr "p rn ua. 
" 
"Oncc rgaiu 1 ask you. Will you re- 
gorv the aenorita to me and let ua go 
tur way in ρ·nee?" 
"She (iotxn't «τιη very anxuraa to go 
aloug with you. How doe· it happen 
that you un currying her off in that 
fashion against btr Mill?" 
"That ι» a private affair of my own," 
laid Saugrado. I:h white teeth gleaming 
behind the œt «mil»· which p«*irly mask- 
ed the anger and deadly hatred that h h 
pye· revealed. D» spi lled of hi* jtrize 
and held at bay, he wax not disposed to 
endun· uiuch more questioning. "The 
icnorita i· in tuy cure und custody, and 
Ian> n«]M>uaible to any o«ie who chal- 
lenge· my rirht >u what I da In my 
friend, thé eu'(.Hero, suti«ti4-d?" 
"Wait α little," r«-turn««1 Billy mol- 
ly. "H« re ure two y«ut g mt η who may 
have something (o *uy alout thin." 
Without removing In* eye· front tsau* 
grade's, hckpoketoFclixaudme. "You 
hear what the Mcxicau ha* Huid. What 
bavo yon >;· t lo fay to it?" 
I knew that Felix was holding in hi· 
anger mid resentment with too much 
difficulty to Ι» η I >le to trust hi· voice to 
•peak. He was waiting to settle account· 
with Hangmdo and did not care to talk. 
I utisw· nd U r loth. 
"Thin lady i· the ts-norita Carmen, 
duughter of L\ η Ramon Bustamante of 
the Sauta Crux valley. These men sur- 
pris^ her father'· cutflt on the stuge 
trail, teu mile· up the uiroyo, tir» «1 upon 
him ami hi· terrant and carried her off. 
We an* of hi· jcirty and have couie to 
take her b: rk to her father. 
" 
"You are risking long odd·, it strike· 
me,"raid Billy. "Thtyare two to your 
one and well heeled. 
" 
"The questiou of odd· doesn't count 
in this coot*. " I replied. "We havecome 
to rem ue the wnorita and mean to do 
it if we la*t long enough. 
" 
Sangrado interrupted our talk and 
laughed a· he Kpoke. "There is a quick 
way to s« :t ·· t!iimait< r," h< wit·?. "It 
i«true that 1 have carrud the girl away 
from nodi r the eye· of her futher and 
lover. 1 will fight to the death the ca- 
bal le ro who cluim· her, to see which 
bent df « rvc· to hare her. 
" 
Felix did not wait for further word·. 
"I accept theoff< r," be «aid. "You may 
name your weapon·. 
" 
"L« t it th« η be revolver· and knives. 
We will «tend 50 j ac*·· apart and walk 
toward each other, firing when we 
choose. If we an· both alive when our 
pistols are emptied, our knive· shall 
finish the burine··. 
" 
"That please· me well," raid Felix. 
"We need waste no time in making our 
arrangements. 
" 
"Since all is agreed upon so pleasant- 
ly," said the Kid, "the rest of u· will 
■re fuir It tween you twa But under- 
stand this—whatever happens, the girl 
■hall have I « r choice about her protector. 
If she w isl.i to go back to her father, I 
will sec thi t she is taken to him safe." 
"We tie losing the daylight," raid 
Bangrudo, v. ith α glance at the sun now 
passing Le.'· w the western mountain·. 
"Will M u;< ody kindly pace off the dis- 
tance totti '*aii get to work?" 
While H «i'uix s;«-pped off 50 yanlf I 
noticed tbnt Carmen had mippeared 
it 
Jtovr τ* m in rmrboy garb appeared. 
and wu stniiding l y the aide of the lit- 
tle cowboy who first had called ber to 
the outluwH' ppntoction. He held her 
hand and was whispering in her ear. 
Then the two withdrew from the others 
aa far astho edge of the ravine ; bat, 
though he evidently tried to persuade 
her to withdraw from the right of the 
approaching dncl, the steadfastly refused 
to got 
"No, I will stay here. Away, I shall 
die of anxiety and mspenae, 
" I beard ber 
aay. 
With ber lorer about to enter upon a 
desperate dnel with ber abductor, this 
epaniab blooded girl of the southwest 
could better endure to witneas all thai 
might occur than to be away in the 
hour of danger to him. She would not 
approach him lest ber hopes and foen 
1n some way disturb his calm resolu- 
tion. Only once as she gased upon him 
their eyes for » moment met, sad il 
would be a recompense for gnat danger, 
the look of kwe, of pride and of oaeJl· 
deuce with which hers dwelt upon the 
man who was about toflghttoths deatk 
in her causa. 
The distenre etepped off, 50 
•utrt, And eiirh men look hi* place, 
with revolver held iii right hand and 
ta n kuif»· in left All tin other» of the 
two partir* pawed to on»* Hide, next the 
ravine, and stood, revolver in hand, to 
see fair plav. billy had a lady*· white 
handkerrhief in hi· hand. From a posi- 
tion equidistant from the two principals 
be a*krd: 
"Mon, are yon ready?" 
Each of tlx* combatants nodded. 
"I will count tliree and then drop thia 
handkerchief," he announced. "That 
will he the signal for Loth to advance. 
After that car h man will fire whenever 
he pleases. 
" 
L 
He coniiUd off 'One. two »hr~l 
jjd the handkerchief tiuu red to In· 
pro and. 
At the signal the two men, with per· 
fc*t composorr, walked toward each oth- 
»r. N«ither offon-d to fire uutil a hslf "f 
tlx- distance had been covemi. Thon 
Sailer ado suddenly brought up hi* pistol 
audfin-d without aiming. I «sw Felix · 
k-ft arm j«rk and hi* shirt move with 
the wind of the ballet, which had paased 
N'tweeu hi· aim and hi* *ide. Before 
Hangrado coald shoot aifiiii be had 
Wrought hie pistol up and fired. At the 
moment of hi* palling the trigger San- 
grado suddenly dodged, then ran toward 
him, winding in and oat, likw a make, 
to mar the aim of Feli*. auil emptying 
hi* revolver a* he ran. 
Billy, hmkiug on, spoke with the 
calm wisdom of a «tarter in a horn·· 
re(V. "The Ameriomi had hotter mind 
hi* shooting. If he didn't «top th· 
Mexican before they come together, be ll 
fare the won't with the knivea. 
Felix xtood «till, «" leisurely and 
calm as if at target practice, and fired 
rapidly. but with perfect deliberation. 
Three, foar. five shot* he had sent, ami 
•till hi* enemy came on. Sangrado * re- 
volver had been emptied, and neither 
man bad fallen. A dwtance of not more 
than fonr yard* divided them, and quick- 
ly would come the savage work with 
the knivia. My heart turned *ick at the 
thonght. Ju*t when two more *tep* 
would bring them together Felix tired 
hi* *ixth «hot Sangrado «topped short, 
straight* ned b.»ck. Hung both arm* up- 
ward. throwing hi* knife and pistol high 
into the air, spun partly round and fell, 
with arma extended, upon hi* fare. 
He did not ri*e or move, and all the 
spectators, < xcipt Carnn n ami her com- 
panion, imbed to the «pot. Some lifted 
the Mexican, who lay limp and lifeless. 
The hole an<l red «tain in hi* shirt over 
hi* left btva*t told the *tory of hi* hurt. 
Felix «tood calmly waiting, with 
smoking pistol in hand. Dave Rude- 
baugh wa* ooe of the flr*t to lift San- 
grado and examine hi* wound. He fell 
bia pul*e, then turned to Felix. 
,;He*· dead ne a «tone," he naid. 
"The duel * over. It wa* a fair tight, 
and yoa got your man. 
" 
| 
Felix turned hi* back upon the Mght 
of the dead man aud walked toward 
Carmen. Throughout every event of the 
duel up to the la*t «hot *he had stood 
watching lier lover with everything that 
pride and confidence end unapola-n pray- j 
er for another can write upon the ha 
man com tenance expressed in her*, j 
Throughout the ordeal «he hud betrayed 
no weakness: but. now that it wa* over, 
her composure had left her. and «be wa· 
•obbiug, with her head on the young 
cowboy'· «boulder. He bad hi* arm 
about her. supporting and «nothing ber 
•—yee* kMng btT—in η way thai miftht 
be deemed an excess of friendliness by 
an exacting lov<-r. 
I But < veil «nch a lover might have 
found amend* in a reception «uch as *b· 
1 
Kave Felix when «he became aware 
tbat 1h· *u**l bv her fide. She flung h« r 
arm* about bi* mck and clung to him. 
1 
sobbing and laughing aud bestowing on 
1 bim term* of endearment, in the utter- 
ance of which the pm*nee of strung· r* 
I the fact of *hort acquaintance did 
not figure a* restraints. She wa* of | 
southern race, remcmoer, huh μκ·γ un- 
stress of lier wild rid»· iu captivity and 
the contention over ber fate afterward 
wui· · iprtwing iu i» perfectly natural 
1 wit ht-r uppn-ciation of the lover who 
U.Î rixkftl hi* life iu h« r cau*· and 
I stood before hiT a conqueror. 
j The little cow toy looked up, and for 
I the firvt time I got a fair view of his 
I face. Team were running down hi* 
cheek*, and he vrus crying, very much 
as a girl might * ry from sympathy. Hi·» 
learn! Now thai I saw the face fully, the 
bold black eyes, softened by unwonted 
emotion, the snury mouth, the fr»*h 
■car, which marked the trurk of S«n- 
grado's I allet athwart h<* cheek, I rec- 
ognized Lu pi ta. 
I was t urion« to w e what effect u|*ui 
the girl tin dcith of Sangrado would 
produce, Somewhat to my xurpriH», ►!)»· 
! betrayal no emotion either of gratiti««l 
j revenge or of sorrow. She wjih pleased 
j and sympathetic with Carmen's roman- J ' tic rescue and in lh«* terrible avenge- 
j ment ufiou her abductor by Felix and 
showed her interest in the two strongly. 
But iu her new Attachment toth·· young 
rustler chief her wrongs and piw>t en- 
dearment* with sangrado seemed cqual- 
ly forgotten, and she viewed the prepa- 
rations frr hi* buriul by hi* men as in- 
differently as she won Id have looked 
upon the dragging <>f the bull from the 
areua after the uiat adore's sword hail 
done its work. 
Her feeliug* for Billy wen· naively 
shown by her « rit» and expression as he 
came up to where th·4 four of us were 
standing. She looked an if she saw no 
one but him. 
"You've got the girl and killed the 
Mexican, "he said to Felix. 
* * Now what 
do you prrpo«e to do? You won't he 
able to get across the armyo for 24 hours. 
We're going down to Las P· luiiias. It's 
• little Mexican settlement in the Gila 
valley, about ten mile· below hen*. You 
can't do better than to join us in the 
journey. You'll get a chance to sleep 
there and something to eat, and I'm 
afraid you'll have a haul chance if you 
go the other way We've a spare horse 
that the senorita can ride. 
" 
Darkness was falling fast, and we all 
felt that the beat thing for us to do was 
to accept his invitation. 
In the ravin*· v. ere nine hones, secure- 
ly picketed, and on five of them were 
bridles and saddles. We showed no in- 
quisitivencsa as to bow the rustlers' 
possessions bad been so greatly enlarged 
since wc saw them at the stage station. 
We were grateful for the chance to get 
a lift to civiiixwi settlements. With 
Carmen sealed on (be cowboy'* saddle, 
whose pommel was an indifferent sub- 
stitute for the crutches of a sidesaddle, 
we took our way, in stmnge compan- 
ionship, through the darkness, down the 
side of the anojo, bound for Las Polo· 
liaa. 
[to be toicnsuro.] 
PnCi of Good ROMs. 
Now, as to the profits iu g< od rr»d* 
The town· and cities which bar· mi·· 
entrance easy find that tra'i·· t!»»-rei 
comes to them. Femurs desert old 
Markets for the new ones, although the 
old markets may be nearer Ikw, being 
influenced by tbo knowicig·: of how 
modi cheaper large loads mr.ybe hauled 
over well made roads. Of roone they 
boy where they «11, ano trie consequent 
gratifying resell la a «ompotition be- 
Ilween basinee center* in the Matter it good foada.—New York Poet. 
J8LIC ROADS NEGLECTED. 
lUilload.' Psmprrrd Willi* thr CumaMi· 
ll'fhWBjr I· Lrfl to Itarlf. 
The «mi» ry roud ha." U-eu much neg- 
Ifctnl Wheu we Im-u»» to build rail· 
rnadM in tliift country, and (xwulj 
Ukh wtve levied that baauMM might 
I* given to railroad prospector*. < itι·** 
mr.de laiyi· appro priafioun, .uni. not 
coûtent with thin, went heavily into 
d»'l)t to aid in niilmad onuatrnctian. 
Oeijime Kul«idiz<d nun* of our lary·· 
railroad *yxt«·»!* by laiy* grant* of pul>- 
lic land», r.iual# have been »imilarly 
encouraged by city. county, rtate and 
nation It ia customary to *ut»idize al- 
modt every new cN-anitmnt line. Yet 
1 
A KKUtJCCTKD MK.IIWAT. 
[Frtmi L. A W. Hull· in.) 
nothing of il*· m rt h.L- bmi doue for 
th»· ronimon public r«s*d. It lu»* be»U 
tin· utejichild of u tm-ur nation Jvpially 
important in it* way with the railnetd. 
it ha* bn«n I»-ft to tiiift for it* If. wbilo 
tin* rtwl highway which >·|κιη« tin· 
omntry from ««t an to ««tun liai» U« u 
petted and ]>»ιπιρ»·η«1 until it lia» growu 
fat. 
It tu thin injustice to th·- common 
road that tin· Ixwguf· of American 
\νΐ<·ν1ηιι·η îm trying to mm-dy, an·! in 
thin effort it Ionic* for awii^taiKv fr<»in 
thoac who nn· m<*t ditrctly inter>-»t<d 
in th·· *nbj»**t—th"farmer* of th·· fuît- 
»wi Stat·*. Farmer» an· b>-»nnniiij; to a|j* 
pnciate thi*. and htun· it 1» that our 
work for Htat·· uiil in contuiually gain· 
in# support anionic them. I ant r<mli· 
dint that th·· coinbuitd effort* of our or· 
fptnization. with it* marly 100,000 
tiicmbera, and of th·· agricultural *«>· 
detie* and grange* will, in a few y oar·, 
bring about *tnt· aid to road* in th·· 
gnatcr jmrt of the L uit»»d Stat·-v. 
()tt«> I>>u* kb. 
FAVORS STATE AID. 
The Coat of llnlMIng liimtl Itnail· "hiiiiM 
Not K»ll on thr lariurr 11·>«»· 
Th·· I «ague of American \Vb«?olm»u 
ha* lui ii th·· *ubje«-t of much crit»<i*m 
ou account of it* agitation for I» tt<-r 
highway*. W»· hav·· !<··· u a<·» un<I of 
M-lli.-hu·m m th·· matter. It ir» beli»*vrd 
by many that w·· wh«flin«n cxj*Ot 
farmer* to b«id tbemwelve* up with 
t;·. » that they might build mad* for 
thi· couvt nioiice of bicycle rid»·»· No 
greater luiatake «ould b»· made, my κ < >t- 
to I*>rmT. W··of the League of Ann-ri- 
can Wh»*lin» u. who ar»· eiigagid tu flu* 
agitation f· r letter roiuU, ί····1 that th»» 
(armer today l*<ar* hi* full *ham of 
public taxution, and that it tdiould m t 
b»· uumceroarily adiled to. W·· fe« l tliat 
a mi«t:.kt> ha* Nm mad·· in the |μΜ hi 
expecting farmera aloue to |x»y for 
building η ad*, and tu leaving the en- 
tire nttpoiiaibility for our road* in their 
hand*. 
Th· farmer»» of th·· Unit··»! Met»·»· are 
but a fraction of our population, and 
tin y an· by no mean» th.· only on· ■* who 
will nrotit bv the coii*trnctiou f gi>d 
puds. It in claimed that in tli«- state of 
New York »·ν»·Γ>· fanm r is ··!>1to 
btuM road* f«<r eight |»-r» 11* not <>t th·· 
state's population. Why should not th·· 
oth«r seven contribute to th·· i**»t? 
While goisi roads \v«·η1Ί save th·· fiirn- 
erf imm«Ui*· amount* in hauling prod- 
net.». thin saving would indirect It i* ne· 
tit the whol·· population X*>ith«*r ii* the 
farmer th»· only one who travels the 
country highway·». C< tuitry m< reliants, 
doctor* and profiaaional α»··ιι. peddbn, 
pleasure mi kiT and, la*t but not bunt, 
the wbwlnit'D, would be directly bene- 
fit.^1 by good rnul*. It it* unjust. there- 
fore. that th·· farmtni should |wv for 
building thfM· roads. 
CONVICT FlOADBUILDERS. 
Thrjr Htir I'rov···! » (iml l—w »d 
Mnrth < »roli«M»'· Miflmp. 
North Carolina'a experiment in the 
employment of convicts in road build- 
ing bai» Util vrry satisfactory, both in 
point of efti Meney and econ<,my and in 
the health of ih·· convict». · »υ·- a-ton- 
ishing di«vvery in the experiment ia 
that it rout* Jet· by about β cent* η day 
per convict to maintain the prison»» 
when at work ou the rrad* than when 
confined m jail, th·· basin of the calcu- 
lation being the returns from HO coun- 
ties. Being offered c«rtaiu inducement* 
in the way of reward or «dioru mug of 
term if they r; mam at their posts and 
faithfully Uncharge their duties, the 
convicts are employed ou the roads 
much as hired labor would be, under 
the control of a foreman, with· ut any 
guard. They are even allow»·»! tn re 
main at their horn» s from ;?at»rd»jr 
bight to Monday morning. 
The result of this a»toui»hing exp« ri- 
ment, which ha* been m cperatie :i for 
a year, ban bfen, ai coniing to l^ofe-saor 
Holmes, secretary of the Head As*o< ia- 
tion of North Carolina, that "not a con- 
vict has attempted to »*scape. 
" It is 
also ofli?ially η ρ» rt· d that as labor»·™ 
the convicts have been "much rnorvef*' 
cient than the labor which can be hired 
at ordinary prie» a "—Exchange. 
M·» Hampshire Hijhirtr·. 
Among the New Hampshire hills it ia 
common eunuuh to w e a farmer work- 
ing, apparently without aim or ayatem, 
; on a clayey read full of rats. He ia 
working out his road tax, often with 
only the slightest temporary improve- 
ment to the road. Massachusetts has 
really taken the l»ad in legislation look- 
ing to the doing away with this crude 
ayatem of road building, and about 1ft 
other states have begun to take stepa in 
the name direction. 
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HERE AND THEME. 
The New Y ork Sun "gives away" the 
fact thai then- an* a large number of 
letters of recommendation or introduc- 
tion given by New York men, ailh a 
string to them, an to speak. In other 
words. in «H"t where » man does not 
wi«h to give such a tetter, but owing to 
circumstance· can n«>t well «void it. he 
mtkes known that Net by * privatennrk 
on the fate of the letter itself usually 
in the firm of a line under the «ignature 
So *hrii the recipient looks st th·· letter 
with the underlined signature, under- 
standing th*· symbol. he know* th»t the 
subject matter is not of personal inter- 
est to the one who write» it. Rut why 
isn't the old style of writing between the 
lines good enough ? A writer with or- 
dinary «kill in pu'ting words together 
can make the blank «pace* more eloquent 
than ft»e words themselves. The writer 
ha* seen man ν a letter, which, worded 
in the form of a recommendation, told 
between the lines an unmistakable tale 
of mediocrity on the part of the one for 
wbo*e bereflt it was written, and indif- 
férence on the part of the one who wrote 
it. And the applicant who is glad to get 
so*, h a letter generally isn't bright 
enough to read anything but the word*. 
The I nited Sûtes board which deter- 
mines the official spelling of geographi- 
cal n*me* from time to time, has iust de- 
cided agreeably with simplicity and 
common u*age, that it shall be spelled 
Klondike, and not Klondrke. t'londike. 
or any of the other nu nerou* form*. 
But with the perversity for which this 
board is noted, it declares that the name 
which is almost universally spelled 
l»yea «hall be officially Taiya. 
The >t. Paul IVneer Très* advocates 
certain reforma in our pension laws with 
a view to reducing the present large ex- 
penditure without working hard*hip to 
auy ore who is de*rving or needy. With 
some of it* sutfg» s*ious the mass of the 
people would h*rdly agree; but when it 
a«k* why th*· government should pen«ion 
for life young widow» who married 
soldiers rears nfter the clo«e of the 
tt «r if «kir* ta Vk*«rf ΐ n**vtf iitfifmn Wh*>fi 
we consider that the 
>i ν i η «J jiin»k)ii« to the widows of h|*vo- 
lutionary soldiers f«»r nearly or quite a 
century after the close <>f that war, we 
tin only copjectun» when the en<i of the 
pension roll resulting from the 1 ivll « ar 
will come. It la a notorious fact tkat a 
soldier's pension has often been an in- 
ducement to a marriage between an old 
man and a young woansn, thereby set- 
tling * pension for life-sometimes * 
long life—upon the widow. Some kiud 
of limit tbight be put to thU feature of 
the pension bu«ine#s. without either in- 
justice or ingratitude on the pirt of * 
grateful country. 
MAINE* NfcWb NOTES. 
Senator Fry* his gone to < »hio. where 
he will take the stump for three week# 
in the c«»ming campaign. 
Burglar·, apparently well acquainted 
with their territorv. broke into tw<> 
stores in W inthrop Tuesday night and 
«tôle a -mall sum of money from each. 
Two alleged newspaper m<-n. who 
have been passing worthless checks in 
two or three Mtine cities, were arreted 
in Bang·* the rt'-t of the *ee k Γ he τ 
give the n^mes of Λ. F· («rant and 11- 
Kmmett Warren of Boston. 
Utorge Squires. :iged Is, wh«»se h«>me 
was in Newfoundland, and wht'lud been 
employed in the sp«»ol mill of I erkin·» Λ 
Danforth at Notches, » a· drowned on 
Sunday at Nor h Twiu, by the capsiiing 
of a boat through carelessness. 
The Are bug has broken out again In 
Portland. The latest tire was In a ha.l 
closet in a tenement h«>use. Slouday 
night. It was extinguished without 
serious damage, but an old ltdy had a 
narrow escape from suffocation. 
I *>wi< Coombs, iged IS. of Stoningtor. 
WAS drowned M»nd:»y afternoon. He 
was hunting ducks with W illfom W »ηη1- 
cock. In reaching for a dend bird both 
boys fell overboard. Woodcock reached 
the boat, but Coombs sank. The body 
was recovered. 
Fred Gardiner was held in the sum of 
3A)»> for the superior court at Augusta 
Tuesd v, for assaulting Fred (.etcbell 
Saturday uight. «ietchell hid hisjtw 
broken, eve and no<e injured, tut on 
head and bruised on side by blows and 
kicks 
Presque Isle Star-Herald : Λ M*rs Hill 
man's wife died a few days ago very *ud- 
denly. The husband, who is worth 
thousands of dollars, kept right along 
with bis farm work, and dug the grave 
himself. He says thf affair is very tx· 
pensive coming at this time of the year 
in the midst of the fall work- Tongue» 
wag freely over the matter. 
Monday morning the body of Walter 
Heath, the guide, who. with his employ- 
er, Charles Sheppard of Boston, was 
drowned in North Twin Like, was found 
doatiug m bout seven mile* from their 
camp. The discovery was made by a 
sport-in « η and his guide, who were 
crossing the lake. Dynamite is being 
used in large quantities to rai*e the body 
of Sheppard. 
The Bsngor bicyclist*, or rather those 
of them who are accustomed to make 
trouble for all. have been warned by the 
mavor that if they continue to abuse the 
privilege of riding on the sidewalks they 
will hive to get off altogether. They 
were allowed the privilege because the 
street» are in soch a deplorable condi- 
tk u. but in the afreets they must go or 
else behave. They will go io the street*. 
Frederick A. Brown, allis Fred B. 
Km mon s of Brunswick, sentenced to 
four years in the state prison for break- 
ing and entering, and awaiting his r^ 
moval to Thoroaston. attempted tob1*·* 
the county jail at Fanniogton. Tu· at- 
tempt was frustrated through the vig- 
ilance of Jailer Dyer. Brown occupied 
» cell 00 the north side facing the out- 
side brick wall. He dug loto theiwall 
iod would hare finished hU work before 
morning. 
By request of hU friends Mr. Α. P· 
Bassett of Norway ha* consented to al- 
low the ■*· of his name a* a candidate 
tor sheriff of Oxford County. 
THE OXFORD BSAB8. 
THE OCX NOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
nm Baptist (hurt*. Re*. H. A. Mm*, 
hwlor. KtmcMm mn Su4tr M 11 *.». 
SukUt School a* ftM. Babbatfc lmti( hr 
vk* u ; oo r. μ. Prayer HnUm WsdassUay 
ere»I«C a« : *· r. *. 
i buck In. t W. Ηβη, Ρ» 
tor. t'rmckiàf vnrj Sun· tar UlU ■· *»»- 
Ut School at 12 a. Mnttif of Tou| Pwfte'· 
ttrtoUan Γ aloe. Sua· lay rrwUag at 7 m o'ttock 
Mr. Onlko L. Carter bu goat to New 
York for a short «Ut. 
While at work shingling ®· *· 
Ftrrtr house Thandiy, B. S. Doe *»· 
thrown to the ground by a stagirg 
board «lipping off at one end. He got η 
bad shaking up, and has since been cor· 
tloed to tiie house, though he gets 
around some on cratches. HI* worst 
Injury was In his hip. A phyaician was 
unabie to find any indications of broken 
bone·, but it will be a number of days 
before be get* on his feet again. 
( harlotte F. Hammond, M P., re- 
turned to Pari» Saturday. 
The town clock has been silent for a 
«wk or two. though the hinds run as 
u<nal. Tbec»bleon which the striking 
weight hang* I* so wjrn that it is 
thought not advlaable to risk winding It. 
rhe striking of the hours Is missed by 
those in the vlv'nlty of the clock. 
Owing lo tl.f treat I* tirest la the 
roeetii'g* at St. .'«•br>, Χ. Β which have 
been conducted by I* v. W. S. Martin of 
Bo«t.>t·. his corauig to Paris has been 
del tyrd till i'u-adav. Oct. 1». Mr. Mar- 
tin is a very l*itere-tlng preacher and a 
tine mu'icitn. btdng the aathor of many 
of the ht mns used bv all evangelical 
I churches. I-et the "Old «Tiurcb on the 
Hill" be fi'l. d ta h night of bis stay with 
us. 
Tht l"nlvera*li«t Circle will rat^t at 
the hall ne it Friday cvenlug. Picnic 
«upper at ♦> o'clock. For entertalnraput 
an "infantlv drill," aod the farce "A 
Compromising lKvom*nt,M followed by 
dancing. Admission as usual. 
WILSON'S MILLS 
Ν tu 11. Garfield. of Boston, is up on j 
hi< annual vacation, which he has spent 
in this locality for twenty-one years. 
1 We know of but one person that could 
I beat that record, and that was the late 
Dr. Kdward Spalding, who had been, 
here each season for thlrty-sli successive 
years. 
I.ewis Leavltt and S. W. Bennett : 
! brought in a flne buck Tuesday, fat an 
inch deep on some portions of it. 
Kightren iteer were shot between here 
I and Parmacheenee I.ake the tirst four 
! davs of the open «eason. 
Dudley and Shurtl* ffof Colebrook »n1 
others from the same locality have been | 
; up deer hunting. 
There are «juite a number of the Par- 
I mach«*enee Club members still at Camp 
« aribou to try their luck in the open 
I season. 
Κ. I. Brown. In the Interest of Hum- 
ford Falls P. Co., was In town the past 
| λ «t-k and went over to the Diamond | 
stream. 
October has given us no very pleasant 
* eat her so far. 
Il G. Bennett and ('. T. Foi have had 
tqueducU laid. 
MEXICO. 
Mm. Annette P. Boaley. who died at 
1 Bar Harbor <K.*t. t'.b. snd whoa* remains 
• ere Interred by the side of herhu«btnd. 
ojivrr Bow ley, who died about .'W years 
igo. and her daughter. (.aura, who died 
a few veara Uter. Her remains were ac- 
! rompmied by her only surviv ing child 
Hannth. and her husband. 7. H. Cleaves. 
■ l'liw sister". Mrs. O. P. Tucker, Mrs. 
Marthi Par·»is and Miss Etlxtbeth I.. 
||i>a<> wtre present at the funeral servi- 
ces conducted by Rev. G B. Hannaford 
in the chape!. Mrs. Bo*lev was the 
daughter of Curtis p. and Marian An- 
nette Dolloff Howe. None of tbe 
fain 1 y reside in Mexico now. 
Among recent visitors have been 
Hou W. W. Bolster and A. D.Park, 
iRev. 
( has. Virgin from Ma<«achu«e»ts, 
t cousin to the children of O*good Y»r- 
gin, < apt. I G Stanley M.j and Ha sen 
G., no>% in M**aico. 
Some of our young men a ere invited 
hy Sh*'rirt Porter to visit you. You may 
report names. I rather won't. 
EAST SUMNER. 
i»everal per-ons rrora this pitcf are at- 
tending ibf great M*ine Musical Festival 
it Portland this >*evk. Among ui«mbcrs 
of the great chorus fn>m Es»t Sumner 
are Erueat Stetaon, S. C. lleald and wife. 
Alii- Barrow*. Aim* Pinkhtm. Dr. J. B. 
Robinson, Fred S. I\»lraer and wife. 
I'h^v have rehearsed at Bucktield uodtr 
the direction of Mrs. Horace Irish. 
Rev. I*. K. Miller and wife ar« attend- 
ing th«* count y conference of rongrega- 
tional churches at Gorbam, Ν. II this 
week. 
Report says that Ellis Russell I* soon 
to ooen the store closed by the death of 
» >. K. Taylor. 
WELCMVILLE. 
M.«i Kinnii Wsshburn U having im- 
provement* mide on her house. 
< orn shop finished labeling Wednes- 
dav of la*t week 
Mr». William 11*11 I· quire ik>k. 
Mr Earl Gilbert has returned from 
CarrigaD. Ν It. 
Mr. S. Κ King ha« told hU «pan of 
bavs to partie* in Philadelphia. 
Mr», Geo Holme*. mitron of the Bel- 
low· training *choo>, PortUnd. has been 
visiting Mr*. W E. Holmes and Mrs. J. 
: F. Fuller. 
Mr. William French of Minot visited 
hi* parent·, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. French, 
last week. 
cOVfcCL 
I»r. John Stearn* and wife hare re- 
turned to Washington. 
Mr. W. F Stark ami wife from Cam- 
bridge are her*· at their summer home 
for a few day*. 
EH C. Barne·» and family have moved 
to Norway. 
Mr. *ieorge F. Ea*tmin and Mis* Fan- 
nie I. Ilubbird were married Thursday 
at the residence of the bride's father. Dr. 
C. P. Hubbard, aud took the afternoon 
train for Portland. They will make 
their home at South Ptrls Miss Hub 
bard will be much mWsed In social and 
muslcil circles, aud the beat wishes of 
the community go with them for their 
happiness »nd prosperity. 
The quarantine, on account of scarlet 
fever at the house of Ε. 'Γ. Steams, has 
been remo\ed, all danger considered 
, past. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Murch have gone 
to Augusta to attend the funeral service* 
of rheir son-in-law, Frank Bigelow, who 
his been in poor health for some years. 
Benjamin Κ Barrett, eldest son of 
Sullivan Birret', Is at the old home- 
stead. sick. 
I>r. C. M Bisbee was called In consul- 
tation to J. E. Chandler, last week. 
• has. E. Handy and wife have been 
visiting friend· in Massachusetts. 
Fred Glover and family of Hartford 
have moved into Wallace Ryerson*· 
place. 
Mrs. Cynthia Bisbee has been at work 
for Mrs. A. R. Bucknam of West Pari.·. 
« harles R. Thomes of Bolster's Milla 
has leased the blacksmith shop and 
bouse of Fred Barrett, and will move 
here the first of November, when he will 
be prepared to do bl tcksmithlng. 
Mrs. Laura White, wife of Alfred 
White, train dispatcher of the Maine 
t'entrai at Portland, visited at Dr. An- 
drews' last week. 
Beautiful weather and One scenery 
these October days. 
HEBRON. 
Rev. Mr. Bangs of BuckfMd preached 
here Sunday, Oct. lUth, in exchange 
with Dr. Crane. 
Mrs. E. W. Sturtevant is stopping a 
while with Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant. 
Mr. W. A. B.irtlett «(tent a few day· 
in East Sumner this week visiting 
friends. 
Mrs. Ruth Bowman went to Lewiston I 
Nat week on a visit. ι 
Mr. A. G. Bowman is In Someraet 
County canvassing for washing ma- 1 
chines. 
Mrs. I*Baron got home from Greene < 
this week. 
Mrs. Martha Thompson of Sumner ι 
was in the place Tuesday and called on a 
a few friends. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. Robinson of Sumner Flat. t 
The annual Harvest Home Festival 
will be held here this week Friday. ι 
The two games of foot ball played 
Here last Saturday were won by the 1 
Hebron boys—we might say "as usual." I 
MTim 
The pertnerahlp which bu «M betweea>WwellaLi Flint haa 1mm dla- 
solved, aad the baaineaa to I· be carried 
ο· by Mr. FhrwetL 
Mr. h^iali Bnut ud wife 
Lowell, formerly of MM, bat· return- 
«d to their how, bavin* apeot a abort 
tiaae her* vlaitlag frteoda. 
The apple crop to wr light la tbto 
aectlon. Ooe orchard that «avail y pro- 
dacea from forty to alstv barrela of ap- 
plea yielded only three tbto year. 
The greater part of our people bare 
been attend!of court tbto weak. 
Mr. Geo. H. Shirley and daaghter 
I«abel have returned to their borne in 
Brooklyn. 
The Bethel chôma fare Ita laat rebe* re- 
al at Uar'and Chapel laat Thuraday 
evening, and It waa enjoyed by a food 
audience. The following program waa 
rendered: 
Chorus—Ttanka Be To God, ^WJah. 
Quartrtt»—WalttB*. ^ SUtoer. 
MImn Olfexm. rroot, U rover, rurtngtoa. 
Chorea—Ball, Brt*ht Adode, "*Π« 
Aiklr«M br Mr. Bartoa. 
t. horu» -InfUmealu·, β*ΐΐ^η' 
Du·*—Dew» »f Ihe Summer Nljrht, Bock. 
MlaaUltwoa. Mr. Snyder. 
Clk>rus— là k>f»s« Moult. 
Cbore*-SoMl«»· Chorea. fmurt 
1 
Soto-Tbi« WouM I IH>. Chapraaa. 
Beaactt C. Si;·)». 
Chore*—Rattle Hyma. Ctepmaa. 
Chores -Hallelujah Chore». llaemleL 
Addressee were βIven by Kev. F. Ε. 
Barton, Mr». J. G. Gehriug, and the 
director, B. C. Snyder. The following 
telegram waa aent by the Bethel chorua 
to the chorus In Bangor, which waa at 
that time giving it» flrnt concert : 
"Bethel, the birthplace of the Maine 
Featival choru* and the home of the 
Cbapmana, aenda greetings." Cake and 
eoff-e were aerred after the reheareal, 
and the year cloaea moat pleaaantly and 
encouraginglr. The moat pleaaant rela- 
tion· hare existed between director and 
chorus through the whole year, aud the 
people have ever shown a deep apprecia- 
tion of the work done by the chorus. 
Mr. Alphonso Fenley trapped a bear 
near the old < "hapman Brook Friday 
night. The bear§ have killed sixteen 
sheep in that vicinity. 
Monday Mr. l,eavltt. the veteran trap- 
per and hunter, brought in a bear from 
Xewry. 
NE WRY. 
C. S. Richsrdson and wife of South 
Parla are vlalting in Xewry at X. S. 
Baker's. 
Κ Β. Knapp caught a bear cub a few 
dava ago. 
W. A. Foster la at home from Xew 
York. I hear he ia In poor health. 
Mra. Κ. B. Knapp haa gone to West 
Parla to vialt Mr. Knapp* sister, while 
he serves on the jury. 
Mra. Geo. Spinney has gone to Krrol, 
Χ. II., to spend the winter with her 
dtughter, Mra. Fred Monta. 
Orrln Footer has bought a carload of 
apples lately. I think he baa paid a 
good price for them. 
SUMNER. 
Ilezeklah Stetaon and bit brother Km- j 
erson have been to the lakes on a fishing 
trip. 
Mr. Kmerson Stetaon haa returned to 
Massachusetts. 
An old fashioned husking at G. C 
Morrill's waa well attended, about one ] 
hundred being present. The corn wa« 
hu*ked and a nice supper taken care of. 
after which came the music and dancing, 
and they seemed to be htving a good 
time. 
Klbridge Benson has started a meat- 
cart and the meat looks good to a hun- 
gry chap. The first c»rt of the season. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. Mary Heath of Sumner visited at 
A. J. Abbott's last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Κ Tucker of Itumford 
Fall* «ere at her brother's, Kev. Seth 
Benson's, over night laat week. 
yalte a Urge oumher were present at 
the roll call at the church last week. I 
Several came from quite a distance, and 
letters were read from other* who be- 
long. or formerlv belonged to the church. 
Mr. Adams think* of moving to Bor- j 
lin, Χ. H. 
Mr. Morse is visiting at David Young's.1 
W. K. Curtis has bought a nice spin 
of grav hor*es weighing 2.100 pounds, ι 
He traded hla black horse In toward· 
them. 
Mr. Broan, True S pet re and Ι.·νΙ 
Turner are choppiug on the Uammond 
laat ti\Ψ Vet l'hat<«r 
The Mi*··»* I.ou and 1,4-lla Chasw» «re 
Koine to Fell Kiver to speed Uie wiuU-r. j 
The τ etart Oct. l«>th. 
Frank KUell ht* moved on to tb«· ] 
Warren (arm which he recently bought 
of America Mayhew. 
Xaphfall Mason Is visiting at W. Κ ■ 
Curtis*. 
Mr. Clifford, of Winthrop, who repre- 
«»*nt« fhr K*sei Fertilizer Co., was at Κ 
Κ Field'» Oct. 14th. 
tieorfe Proctor. Alphonso Hazeltloe, 
Cyrn· H«i*ltioe and i*hin Curtis are j 
yarding and peeling lumber on the Ham- 
mond lot. 
S H. Dow and wife are vWltlug at hU 
fither'», Β. Κ l>ow's. 
GHEfcNWOOD. 
The line shower occurred last Tuesday ; 
afternoon, giving us one flash of light· ] 
ning and thf saine amouut of thunder. 
The app> harvest is now on and many 
of them are made Into cider for the rea- 
son that they are worthless for anything 
else. 
I-ast year we hauled ten barrels of No. 1 
Baldwins to the Pond and sold them for 
#.*>, and now there Is not one-tenth of 
that amount good, bod and indifferent. 
John Titus has bought T. K. Day's 
slaughter house and stable minure, and 
is hauling It on to a piece of ground for 
swe«*t corn next year. Kvidently John 
Mleves that the promise made back 
there several years ago Is good for a 
while longer yet. 
Kdgar Morgan and wife visited at the 
Bennett place last Tuesday. Their boy 
baby now goes on all fours, and if there 
are those who think they have a smarter 
one of the same age, they are liable to get 
mUtakeu. 
Some eighteen months tgo Nelson 
I.ipham contracted a bowel and kidney 
dl«ea»e, and evrr since last spring has 
twen confined to his bed. The writer 
visited him recently, and was glad to 
find him reconciled to hU condition, and 
looking forward with pleasure to that 
land where pain and sorrow are un- 
known. 
Joseph Crooker died on the town farm 
last week, and was burled in the cemr- 
tery at Locke's Mills. 
Annie Bryant and Fannie Brooks are 
at work in the corn shop at Bryant Pond 
labeling cans. 
Kct. C. A. Brooks of Yarmouth Is in 
tov. n on business. 
ROXBURY. 
The great ctll among farmer· Is for 
odd sfeers. Big prices are offered for 
good steer calves. 
The horse ral-iug business has had its 
run. 
A farmer with a good crop of potatoes 
is fortunate this year, lie csn afford a 
new dress for his wife, and hitch up and 
visit his friends. 
Mr. Chapman Is about closing up his 
business here. He has worked hard but 
there have been many adverse circum- 
stances to contend with. 
EAST BROWNFIELO. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Cole have a baby 
boy born Oct. 8. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDonald came 
from Conway on their wheel· to spend 
Sunday with Mrs. McDonald's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Allard. 
Mrs. Abblet^ulnt, the oldest inhabitant 
of this town, died Thursday mornlnf, 
Oct. 14, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Mast on. Mrs. Quint was ] 
1)1 years old, was twice married, and the 
1 
mother of five children, two of whom 
survive her. 1 
Hon. W. H. Stlckney, who was re- 
ported ill last week, is gaining slowly. ; 
* 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sebra and daugh- 1 
er Eva returned to their home la Yar- 
aouth the lith. > 
8. 8. Bennett, of Gorham, Ν. H., spent 
ast week with his mother at this place. 
Miss Bertha Perkins of Gorham, Ν. H., 
rUlted friends here receotly. 
A number from this way were sum- 
1 
aoned to Paris on the case of Chapman 
igalnst Bis bee. 
Mrs. Martha B. Chapman wUl attend 
he Maine Musical Festival. 
Justus B. Maaon of Buefclleld recently * 
islted hie parents at this place. 
1 
Cleve and Clyde Richardson fro· Got- * 
Am, Ν. H., were the guests of Seth 
(ason aoaae days ago. ■ 
BOCK PI ELD. 
Hon. Joka L. Chllda, of Floral Pub, 
Ν. V., made a abort atay la town the 
part weak. 
Gaorga H. Heraey. who tea opened 
aa office In Portland for hla faraaoa 
bualneaa, waa at hoaaa over Sunday, the 
10th inat. 
Rev. A. R. Crane, D. D., of Hebron, 
preached at the Baptlat ohoroh Sunday, 
Oct. 10tb, In exchange with paator 
Banga. 
JamewF. Jewett,of Maiden, Maaa.. ar- 
rived at Hotel I/»ng, Monday, the Uth. 
Mm. Geo. II. Heraey'a parente of 
Brooklyn, N. T., are vtaltlng their 
daughter for a few waeka. 
Joseph Packard, of Rockland. Maaa., 
a native of Bnckfleld, la making a abort 
tour among bta friend*. 
Mlaa Beaale Green, of Portland, waa 
In town thla week. 
The annual abootlng match occurred 
Thuraday laat with aupper at Hotel 
Long, and a dance at Nexlnaeot Hall. 
The game acore atood In round number* 
7*00 for Benj. Record·* aide and 6400 for 
R. II. Morrlir* aide. Beat Individual 
•hoot, Ike Shaw. 
A wave of aadneaa overapread our 
quiet village Friday bv the deatha of the 
only aon of Mr. and Mr*. C. C. Withlng- 
ton, of membranoua croup, aged 7 
years, and the eldeat daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Walter Turner, from the asm»» 
dlaeaae, aged 7 1-3 year», after a very 
ahort slckneas. The stricken famille* 
have the aympathy of the entire com- 
munity. 
BROWNFIELO. 
Newa of the dangeroua alckneaa of 
Mra. Sarah Haroden of thla village, who 
haa been engaged In bualneaa in Boaton 
for a number of years, waa received to· 
day. 
Mra. Warren Hill of Brown field la very 
sick, with no proapect of recovery. 
The remain· of a young child of Wal- 
ter Luck of Denmark were brought here 
for Interment. Thla la the accond child 
wlihln a week. 
There la to be a dance and aupper at 
the town hall Friday evening for the 
benefit of the public library. 
Mr. I*wl· of Fryeburg was In town 
to-day. 
Mr·. Morae, a missionary, ha· been 
lecturing the paat week at Merrlira 
Corner. 
WEST BETHEL. 
Mra. J. II. Bean of South Parle waa 
with u« laat Saturday. Mr. Bean came 
Siturday night, but adroitly alipped 
through my finger·, ·ο to apeak, and 
waa oflT before I caught him. 
K. U. Wheeler called to tee hla ai«ter 
l&st Monday, and found her auffrrlng 
quite badly with a cold seated on her 
lung·, which with her rheumatic trouble· 
made her quite »lck. lier aon Aille, 
with whom the Uvea, was laid up with a 
lame leg, caused by a blow from a sledge 
hammrr, received while drilling rock·. 
I>r. J. W. Davl· of Charlemont, Ma··., 
waa lo town to-day. lie did a job of 
deotUtry for Kdward Brlgga. 
Roy Bracketl aaw a very large buck 
deer in the meadow and ran for a gun, 
but didn't kill him. 
OENMARK. 
Mr. Frank Jewett will flnlah ahlpping 
corn thla week. 
There waa a large delegation from thW 
place to Pari· court thW week. 
We are very sorry to report the death 
of another child of Mr. and Mra. Walter 
Luck, and they have the «\mpathv of a 
large circle of'friend·. We are glad to 
report that their other child, which ha· 
bwn very »ick, la better and will recover. 
There Is a great deal of elckoe·· among 
children In thl« section. 
Mos«r*. S. T. Jpwett and L. A. In- 
galls attended the fair at Sebago. 
SNOW'S FALLS! 
Mr·, tieorge A. Carter and daughter 
of Brockton, Ma··., are visiting Mra. 
Fred J. Wood. 
Mra. Mary Hall of South Parla spent 
a few daya last week with her niece. 
Ml*· Carrie P. Hammond. 
The distemper Is now visiting the 
dogs in this neighborhood, several anl- 
nitls being affected. So far only one 
fatal case has occurred, Fred J. Wood'a 
•liephcnl dog, Monty, dying last Frl- 
day. Monty was widely known as the 
only dog who ever swam through 
Snow's Falls, he having Involuntarily 
performed that feat in the spring of 
1896. 
The old Crocker houae is grttlng under 
a new lot of shingles, the present tenant, 
George l.arrabee, doing the work. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
There was a party at K. C. Hilton's 
Wednesday evening. A treat of peanuU, 
pop corn and candy was served. 
Mr. Hilton went'to Bethel Thursday 
to work in Λ. J. Haskell'· elder mill. 
Mrs. S. F. Milieu of Sabatls returned 
home Thursdav after a visit at her 
l.tk..'. I» V U..k>ll'< 
1a»wU Merrill and wife are working 
for A.J. Hatkell—Mr. Merrill in the 
cider mill, and hi* wife in the houw. 
Mrs. Nancy Hilton i* visiting at North 
Brldgton. 
Sidney llail bad the best piece of 
sweet corn that went to the North 
Waterford factory—$2*5.«2 from live 
acre·. 
OXFORD. 
The Division of Sont of Temperance 
installed the following i> Ulcer» : 
r. A. Ixlaoo. W. P. 
Mr* t'ba*. Han«c*»mt W A. 
flatUr Kani·. It 8. 
Κ vie ParruU. Α. Κ S. 
(•eurgt llueo, F h. 
•■Porprr l'irnitt, Tnr*«. 
Mr». Haye·, C. 
John Karri», Con. 
llftjcn, A. Con. 
Mcrtfaa Kavaoaugb, 1. 8. 
FrM Smith, O. 8. 
Cart K.lwani«, P. W. P. 
Dr. A. L Hersey and wife went to 
Llvermore to attend the funeral of Mr. 
John Howell. 
There were no service* at the Congre- 
gational church on Sunday. 
Fifty or more people from this place 
and vicinity attended the camptire at 
Norway on Thursday. 
Kev. Mr. Apraham has been engaged 
by the Congregationalist society for the 
coming year. 
Married, by Rev. Mr. Stanley, Oct. 0, 
Herman Bumpu* and Mabel Pattee, both 
of Oxford. 
Married, at Lawlstoo, Oct. id, Bert 
Mi.rtin and Addle like, both of Oxford. 
Henry Everett has sold his place to 
John Woodmtn of Pownal. 
EAST HEBRON. 
The sound of rifles Is heard in various 
direction·. Farmers and city sportsmen 
alike enjoy the delightful day· in the 
woods. 
Geo. Wheeler, the base ball champion, 
came the past week to pass his vacation 
in hunting and fishing. 
Albert Merrill recently sold his oxen 
to Nelson of Mechanic Falls for beef 
They measured 7 feet 4 Inches and 7 feet 
Κ inches. He bought a pair this week io 
Durham to work, not so large by sever- 
al inches. 
Mrs. Christina Daw le y and her sister, 
Mrs. Lucretia Jones, of Auburn, with 
Mrs. Dr. Tenney, were in the place last 
week, visiting friends and former neigh- 
bors. 
The Allen Bros, are storing a year's 
supply of seasoned wood, fitted for the 
stove, for their sisters, N»ho live on the 
old homestead. 
But few in this vicinity will make 
cider, or have applet to supply their 
famille· through the winter with fruit. 
Fred and Frank Packard are having 
their chimneys rebuilt, and hive laid 
aew, solid foundation· for them. 
Since the Norway Italian· left, not a 
peddler has been seen on our streets. 
John E. Bailey ha· built a mill and 
iae an engine, and Intend· to law 
ihingies this week. He canned all the 
»ru raited on a couple of acres this sea· 
ion. 
Ύ. L. Rogers Is hauling shingle blocks 
ο Bailey to be sawed as soon as be 
tarts his mill. 
Sunday service has been changed from 
0:30 a. m. to 11. 1 
Our citizens think Judge Emery dealt 1 
oercifully with our youthful burglars. 
EAST BETHEL· 
C. C. Kimball moved his family to 
heir new home lo Milan, Ν. H., last I 
reek. I 
Dr. Buck of Paris visited this place ι 
iet week. 
Mr. Tebbetts of Skowhegan has hired 
lie James O. Brown far· to this plaoe. « 
ad moved his family there. Mr. aoa 
1rs. Monte Col· and children are now 
1th (Hem. 
Irwin Farrar shot a pretty deer one 
ijr bet week. J 
FHYliURQ. 
Rev. Hr. Abbott vu la hi· pulpit on 
eoodiy, having returned Iron New 
York. 
H lu Alice Evan· baa eo tar lecoiered 
m to be able to attend church. 
Mr·. W. R. Tarbox represented the 
Woman'· Library Club at the Federation 
meeting In Bangor. 
M lue· Buaan Wiley and Mabel Perklna 
have gone to the normal school at Farm· 
Ington. 
Mra. Edward Weston has gone to Boi- 
ton to engage In some artNtlc employ· 
ment. 
The C. L S. Circle began Ita winter*· 
work at Mr·. Frank Locke'· on Monday 
evening, Oct. 10. 
George Page came home sick from hi· 
camping trip, leaving hi· psrty, but he 
I· now able to ride out. 
Percy Ward left on Thursday for 
Brockton, where he will enter Mr. HUP· 
•tore. 
Mr·. Mary White left on Friday for 
Portland for a abort visit at Dr. 8. H. 
Week·' on her way home. 
Mrs. C. F. Goodeoow and ion have gone 
to Sudbnry to vl«lt her parent·. Mra. 
Fanny Waterman accompanied them. 
Mr·. Villa Plogree and children an- 
no# at Conway at Mr·. Piugree's 
father*·. 
SWEDEN. 
The many friends of Orren O. Plum· 
mer, of Brldgton, were much saddened 
to learn of hi· very «eriou· illness. The 
disease Is of such a nature that hi· pt)3 
sicians give no encouragement of his re- 
covery. 
Supt. E. ti. Allen was at his Sweden 
home recently. He has erected a flue 
stable, pot a wide plax/t around his 
house and made varlou· other Improve- 
ments. It now is a Une establishment. 
J. O. Abbott la building himself a 
house near the Haskell school house. 
J. W. Chute had ao auction Oct. 13th 
which was well attended. 1. S. Webb, 
auctioneer. 
Our former towosman, Augustus 
Young, now of Lynn, Maa·, is In town 
and the rumor Is afloat that he Is soon 
to buy the J. W. Chute place. We hope 
It may become a fact. 
Mrs. Marlon Abbott Is now at C. O. 
Brown's, South Waterford. 
Oscar Bennett, of Norway, vUlted his 
brother, C. W., the past week. 
Arthur Flint shot a flne deer near the 
Clarence King place Oct. 14'h. 
Mrs. J. M. MelntIre Is teaching In the 
Plummer neighborhood. Bertha Hoi· 
den at Webber Corner, Bertha Hamlin 
of Waterford In the South District. *nd 
Miss McAllister of Lovell at illicit 
Mountain. No more schools will bj 
run this winter. 
Mrs. Martha Chandler has been quite 
•ick of late, but Is recovering. 
HIRAM. 
Oct. l.*>th the thermometer Indicates *0 
in the shade. J 
Mr. Fred Spring and wife of Peering 
called on relatives here Thursdsy. 
The Congregational Circle met at Mr. 
John Pierce's Thursday evening, and, as 
usual, had a verv pleasant meeting. 
Maj. Joseph 0. Gentleman, of Porter, 
was In town Wednesday. 
Mr. Franklin Huntress is in poor 
heslth. 
Mr. Earl Stanley Is teaching the South 
Hiram village school with his usual 
good success. 
On Thursday afternoon the neighbors 
In the Spring District met at Mr. Melville 
Gould's and had an old-fashioned blink- 
ing. finishing his corn pile, and doing 
ample justice to an ex».-ellent supper. 
Mrs. Jane Dow of West B.tldwin is 
vUltlng at Hon. Jam»· Kdgecomb's. 
Miss Kiida V. Wadsworth is teaching 
In Massachusetts. 
Messrs. Isaac S. and Kufus N. Ixtwell 
are lumbering on their Pierce lot. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. Sam Bandai! of Portland visited 
her sister, Mrs. J. !.. Partridge, last 
week. 
Mr#. H. W. Knight I* visiting her sis- 
ter. Mr·. Ο. M. Curomlngs, at Norway. 
Krvin Bean la Improving' wp h0!*" 
h»· «III got out again. 
Mis· I>al«y Foster of Waterfnrd an I 
Miss IJxzie Lasselle of Norway Lake 
went to Fsrmlngton Monday to enter 
the normal school. 
RA LROAD TO RUMFORO FALLS' 
Editor Democrat : 
The railroad commissioners have given 
notice of a hearing on the question of 
the approval of the location of the pro- 
ΐ·ο»··<Ι new Oxford County Hillroad 
from Humford Fall# or Mexico to Rrvant 
Pond, to be held at Kumford Fall* 
Thursday morning, next. On examina- 
tion of the plan on tile in the clerk of 
courti' office, we find that the propo»ed 
new road eeem· to give Humford Falls 
village the go bv. 
It croate* the Kumford Fall· Kiltroad 
and the Androscoggin Hiver about a 
mile be'ow the village, and goes through 
the heart of IlMlonvlile and Mexico, 
crowing Swift Hiver to a connection 
with the Hingelev lake Rallrotd on the 
old EbenenT Virgiu firm, opposite 
Mexico Corner. 
The Andover branch leave· themiin 
line a mile and a half southerly of Hum- 
ford Corner on the Milton road, near 
tl.e town line between Humford and 
Milton. 
The main line U about twenty mile· 
long, and the Andover branch nearly 
thirteen mile·. We hear som* of the 
projector· own lirgely In KldlwvIHe, 
thW may exphln the location. COR 
A LACK OF GUI 3EBOARDS. 
iC«rRi|ioB<lcDc( of Farmtnictvo Chronicle ) 
On a recent trip into Oxford County 
we noticed m-ny »igns of material pros- 
perity. In Kumford and Mexico th-*·· 
Indication* *ere eipeclally noticeible, 
but In the latter town the want of guide- 
board· was very m irked. ThM called to 
mind the experience you lately had in 
Somerset County and the interesting ac- 
count you gave of your observation· In 
certain town· where guiileboanls were 
conspicuous bv their absence. A pecul- 
iar feature of the guldeboarda in Hum- 
ford and Mexico la not their entire ab- 
sence but their appropriation to other 
uses. The original lettering hiving dis- 
appeared, some enterprising advertiser 
has made use of them to remind the 
passer-by of the virtues of some nos- 
trum, ·ο th«t he who runs (or rides) 
may learn the merit· of plasters, pills or 
some other p«tent preparation. To the 
wayfayer ignorant of the route· of travel 
this diversion from the original purpose 
of guldeboarda does not give much as- 
sistance to speed him on his way. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
H1IU, the jeweler, Norway, offers no 
such inducements to patrons a· cheap 
work, still his prices are no higher than 
any first-class workman. 
Hills, Norway, i· the onlv practical 
optician in Oxford County ; the only one 
in this county who ever attended an op- 
tical school, and has diploma for same. 
No mull diplomas. He can back op bis 
statements and use no wind. 
A. P. Bassett of Norway has been re- 
cently appointed fish and game warden, 
be also holds the office of state detective, 
coroner and constable. Any business 
reported to him In either line will re- ceive prompt attention. All letters are 
held strictly confidential and promptly 
answered. 
There Is nothing equal to succcss. 
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St., 
Portland, Is daily asserting its im- 
portance and value in meeting the de- 
mands made upon it by those who de- 
lire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervous- 
ness and nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
COVERS 1-3 BETTER, 
wears 1-3 longer—F. W. Devoe A Co.'s 
Best Mixed Paint. F. P. Stone sells it 
ESTABLISHED IN 1754, ! 
Ind to-day are the Oldest and Largest 
faint Manufacturers in America. That's 
he record of F. W. Devoe & Co., w!.o 1 
mke the paint that covers 1-3 better and 
rears at least 1-3 longer. F. P. Stone is i 
igent for Norway. 
The Bangor Whig and Courier has 
*en reorganised under a new corpora· 
J 
ion, and changes in the paper will be 
nade to bring it "up-to-date." : 
TrjrOrate-O I Try Orate-·! 
A *k roer Grocer to-day to show roe a p*cka«e f 
f GRAtX-O, tha mw food drink that taaasth· t 
lace of coffee. The children may drink It with- c 
m Injury as wail as the adult. All wbo try It, 
halt θ ΚΑΙΝΌ has that rich aaal brow· of 
s;^•nswnsu?0· "'"·■· ι 
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS. 
BT 4**UIO." 
ICopyrtjthied by IHm A Tabor.] 
To Votkrs We believe lo pride of 
country end I write to « nation not luck- 
ing In It* We believe In the possibility 
of reel devotion to an adopted country 
by those who come from other shore*, 
and I write to a nation largely m tde up 
of emigrant*. We believe Ifwe are 
more healthy people than »lck, mon 
sane thin Insane, more honest thin 
criminal, and I «rite to a nation «h·»*·· 
unaelflsh citizen* outnumber by five »·· 
one all who And their pleasure and th· i 
profit In pervertlog the people's w ill. 
Φ * 
So you and I are filled with a healthy 
»ort of hopefutu"**. I.Ike tho*e de»r 
iovabk people who l»«Wlat on feeing al 
waya the bright vide of trouble, or those 
logical sufferer* «ho in «lit on the exlst- 
ence of the «un no matter how black the 
cloud, we bslleve in our country, we 
dare to Imiglne for It a greater deetlny 
ι hi η has yet been attained; In short, we 
re proud nf it. But let u* stop « mo- 
ment to aniiyxe our pride; for "pride 
goe:h before a fair' unless It be a care- 
fully selected and «ell-grounded pride, 
that ha« no itiff-ncckedness about it. 
• * 
What I» there about the United State* 
to make u* proud? 
Territory! Yes, that i* something ex- 
traordinarily vast and compart, but the 
Itoman Kropire had that and jet went to 
piece*. The character of a people h ι* 
something to do with the retention of 
territory. 
Population! That indeed Incrc ise* by 
leap* and bound*. Each census pile, up 
further million*, but the Chineie Empire 
ha* that fact to meet in even greater 
measure, and a* a nation It I* tottering 
to disruption. In population, quality is 
more Important than quantity.' 
Wealth! The total wealth of th·· 
nation climb* up into figures that are 
beyond comprehension. But Spain and 
India were, during their prime, richer 
th.tn your most golden dream; the for- 
mer 1* now n>rr»wed' own to mi-re no'h- 
ingne·* among the power*, *n I tb·· Ut- 
ter h ts for generations been trodden by 
the foot of the conqueror. The true 
wealth of a nation is manhood, and the 
lack of that ruined the two mentioned. 
Products! I grant the remarkable 
range from tropical fruits to arctic pines, 
and from pottery-clays to virgin gold, 
but these things are here by the gift of 
Nature. We may be wise and take or 
eat, or we may dispense of our plenty to 
other*' need ; but the «un shines on other 
nations beside our*, and If we m »>; be 
irourf. much more such a nation as Ingl ud who nukes up for ln*ular lack 
by getting quotas from every habitable 
portion of the globe. 
Political institution*! Then the pride 
must be largely ascribed to those broad 
plans of our fathers, rather than to any 
certainty in relation to the future; unless 
we come to realize that Institutions and 
rights are not perpetual motion mi- 
dlines. They do not run themselve* 
For example, if progressive plan* and 
broad culture could go on without great 
men to carry them forward, we should 
have been spired the sight of Greece, so 
decadent from grand historical tradition* 
as to be an easy conquest by the polyga- 
mous Turk. 
• · 
No country »trrtrhlnc far, 
No pomi> of clvte »tate. 
Can make you truly (treat 
A merlea 
No irai" from cruel war. 
No cannon erboto* loud, 
fan make Jon really proud 
America' 
No ifoMen or Ι·*τ 
Kl'rhct from It* «larksom* illtch, 
f au make you trulr rich 
A merle* 
only the fuMlnir -Car 
of b«>ne«ijr an<l truth 
Can keep your ginrtou· youth 
America! 
• · 
No! Territory, population, wealth, 
product·, formal declaration*, are not 
the things that fill u* too*? with pride. 
[ThU nation thrown together hap-luz ird, 
I* nevertheless so permeated by idea* of 
th'«(ternal right and justice of thing', 
tb.it in moments of grave national tent- 
ing the puUatiou* of the mighty heat of 
th·· great common people htve al*ays 
beiten »te tdll V. That is our pi lie. 
After nil a moral Idea Is greater and 
longer I ved than material thing* or 
form* of words; the churi-h in your 
neighborhood will point my meanlnx is 
lt« splre-flnger is raised upward to the 
sky. It xtand* for an idea that goe* on 
after Us apostle* have peri«hed, after 
it* builders have slept for generations, 
after the material* of which it was made 
have crumbled at the touch of Time. 
Moral an l not materiel I: eurviv.'* the 
lapse of yours, the deith of supporters, 
the shattering of dynt'tle* Even so 
with all right Idea*, of which surely our 
nation is an embodiment. Vaguely yet 
de*per4tely th·· ansae* h ive held to the 
conviction th at this wide «proa 1 c »untry 
is to tie a supremo testing pi ice of the 
truuworthlWM «>Γ the romm»o people; 
»<»l· mnly hsve they grown n» a «ente of 
unity and it« sb*<dute nece«*ltv to na- 
tional life. GUuce *«ck and se· ! 
Who I»**lit in clinging de*perati.»n along 
the fring·· of the continent, de.pitc wil-J 
savagery before and cultured stvagtry 
behind? The commun people. 
When hpdng time showed the po»«i- 
hilltic* of this country nnd men beg-to 
to dre»tn of right* bi*ed upon condi- 
tion· h»»re, uninfluenced by the dicta <>f 
a remote and htlf-crszv mon irch, the 
common people watered the ground witli 
blood. 
The »uprem** right to the mtn.igcuKnt 
of uur owu Mir.ir-. hiving been decldcd, 
a territory wide enough to inspire b.jun !· 
lei* enthusiasm confronted thi4 pi-tin 
pfople. Bv fpiemli 1 euerjjy thev h «ν«· 
subjugated if, *0 th»t its culture, it.* 
progrès*, Its completeness are « monu- 
ment to the magnificent power of com- 
mon people, untr*mmel<-d by tradiiion* 
Til· η » great moral questio > c.tme up 
for settletneot, whose Issues struck at 
the very cohesion of our blood-baptised 
nation. Drfper«tely the national heart 
yetrned over the need of «government 
'•one and inseparable." The common 
people bore the brunt of th<· conflict on 
both sides, and by them was it fought to 
a conclusion, so that even IIm vanquish- 
ed now say the questlou was settled 
rightly. 
• » # 
Our pride Is that "the people" cm be 
fru«ted. If thoroughly possessed bv an 
ides, their response is splendid, i-ik·· 
«ome huge engine, their progress h ir- 
resistible «hen once motion Is imported. 
The only complaint—and even that is a 
cause for pride as it Is closely related to j 
the permanencv of national purpose—is 
th it they are slow to «waken to danger. 
Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
One «lie «mailer after u»lng Allen'e Fot>t-earr, a 
Sow· 1er to be «haken 
Into the «boee. Π make* 
Κ ht or new thorn feel ca»r; give· ln»unt relief I 
to corns an<l bunions. It s the greatext comfort 
<11*coverr of the age. Cores and prevent* »w«ll 
en feet, blUters, callous and «ore spots Allen'.· 
Koot Eaue 1* « certain cure for «wealing, hot, I 
a< hlng feet. At all drugglKs ami shoe «tore», 
ÎV Trial package KKKE bv mall. Addre**, 
Alien 8. Oloi!(te<l,Le Boy, Ν. V. 
Wkst 4· the Chlldrea Driakl 
I >on't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried 
the new food drink called Graln-O ? It I· de- 
licious and nourishing and takes the place of 
roffce. The more lîralno yon give the children 
the more health vou distribute through their 
iy»tem*. Grain Ο I* made of pare grains, and 
«rben properly prepared taetea like the choice 
nwlM of coflee but cost· about 1-4 as much, 
λ II grocers sell It- 19c. and He. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HaeTixoa nun, kcgistxk. 
BETHEL. 
E. C Chapman et al to Geo. A. Chapman, t 
Fi. F. Tueil Guard to Geo. A. Chapman, duo I 
Tied B. Howe to Geo. L. Halnei, Λ01 
Dixrau>. 
I L. Hammond to C. W. Partington, 
Ψ. W. Walte to J. S. Harlow, 
PBASKU* PLASTATIOS. 
p«rwc!l Walton to J. If. McKeeman, 2501 
HASOVKH. 
I M. Tower to A nnle I. Foster, 
MEXICO. 
>ealel B. Austin to Β. K. Worthley, .10001 
VOKWAT. 
A. Bolster to Aithur Hebb*rd, 2401 
OXTOBD. 
t. K. Kverett to J. Ψ. Woodman, 1000 I 
W. Brt wards to Walter A. Wood, 
PAKIB. 
larriet E. Bird te Walter T. Knightly, «001 
rsht H Bobbin* to Carlton Gardner, 1100 
«0. W. IUdJon to O. A. Haaford, *X>| 
mcxroKo. 
IbertVltgta to C- A. Virgin et al, 11 
A. Ytnfa et «la to Albert Virgin, 
ibert virgin et ale to A. C. GlOs, M 
■ L.TH111SH11 to A.C.flllMa, if 
·«#«·*··« It# 
Housekeeping Mede Ftsy 
By mlng * 
GLENWOOD RANGE 
Prie** to lit «II w.iPt·. 
MUST CLAM KAXOE, 
Vrry hwvjr, 
AM. MOUKRK IMPROVEMENT». 
Hase, Tank, High ami TeaShelfl 
S40.00. 
Small Sunny Glenwood, 8 inch 
covers, Coal or Woo<l with Base, 
$15.00. 
Either one thoroughly adapted to 
its work. Intermediate grades at 
prices to match. 
WM. C. LEAVITT. 
NORWAY, ME. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of| 
Lands of Non-R«sident Owners. 
ΜΤΛΤΚ ΟΜΙλΙΧΚ. 
j I'Dptlil Uim on lan<la tlluil·! In Mm· Town of I H»« k(1ri.|, In the County of "*fonl, fur the 
! year 1*1 
The fo'lowlng It·! of U«m on ml N«U of 
non· reaMenI owner·. In the Town of RurlltM, 
for the rear 1*1, ...·ι. it mi· I to nr for collrr»lon 
for Μϋ·ι Town on the JTth <1 ay of May, l*«, re 
main unpaltl. an·! rvrtlcr I· iirrrlij gltrn that If 
•al<t u»m, Inter*··! ami charge· are not 
pretlou«ly ρβΙΊ, *o mu- h of the rral r«uu latr·! 
a· I· «iiKIrlent ami ne»e*aary to |ptir ihr amount 
•lue tlierefor. Including Interest anl charge·, will 
b· ·»!·! at public auction at the Town llouar 
In aai<l town, on the lira» If onlay of Deremher. 
[ 1S9C. at nine o'clock A. M. 
H 
H 
ίί if! Χ ■*», <-S 
I Ion ne y, lfo«-a, portion of Ν. E. Sw»l 
farm I 1W 
Peane, <Je» B. Ulorer wo»l hit near A. 
*. Jorlan'· HI 
Chaee, SoUm. Portion of Young farm 1 ΤΛ 
( ha·*·, llomer Ν Woo«llan<l on Jeraey B«h{. SO 
Cha»e, Carroll C., |>a*ture an<t wo<»<11an<l 
near L. C. Waterman'» farm I 7S 
l>e*'o«ter. Or. J. F., I .lof F. SpauMIng arvl 
Itcconl farm 4 IB 
KfWMtcr. Dr. ·Ι F («uartlan, t4 of F. 
Spaut'llnr an«l Record farm I« .*> 
Plnamnra, W. w *e«t ·11τΐ»|.»η I 3 
Fuller. J. J portion of the R. Hnell farm t >3 
lluhhanl. Illram, A J. C. Varhle, the Wa<l 
lelgh lot «ouih of the O. Ma*hew farm λ U 
*ta*im. Kale C (i»o W Matlin lan<l i IH 
l'arri·. Y. K wu»>l lot near Raaln Fall·. 
Koral. A W i»ortlon of the Ε Sweat farm, VJ 
Rtcker. T. Il A Hon· that part of *amuel 
Buck farm lying E. of Pond llruok m 
Stephen·, Tbo·. J woodland weat of A. P. 
Bonne**·, .... 1 75 
Hearey. Ellen SI., the H it. WhIUen home. 
•tea·! 7 00 
Shaw. John A portion of homcatead on J. 
M. Ir1«h farm Λ» 
Warren, Chartm «'-.three flekia W. of n>a«l 
of the Uel/ar Buck farm SIM 
Buckllel·!. Me Oct II l*»7. 
C< »N V Ε It s E S CIII1. OS, Collector of Taxée of 
the Town of BuckfleM. 
n ΛΙ.Ιιιΐιή «Mj* MmI Iwi 
Pennyroyal pills 
$ 
*il| I 
un. ai··»· MiuÎti. ut···· m· 
Ι»*ι>14 Mr 'V * gmftuA JHa 
la IU4 a*4 «A 
><>a μ·· η Mm y aha 
Mkrf. '·>* « 
la |UJ|4 M Mitkaian. 
"luiur Ur MU·* m Mur. H Man 
The Old Folks 
kuow what comfort It 
is to have a pair of glasses that are sult- 
«'d to the eye*, and that rit properly. If 
th'.· glasses you are wearing are not suit- 
ed to your eye», take them off. Come to 
u*, and'we will tit you with c*re, at 
lower priées than any other place. 
IliiU is the only optician in this 
county that has ever personally attended 
an optical school and has diploma for 
same. 
I.ook out for quack 4,Dr·." and the 
lik« who try to puss as graduate optl- 
ci*ni—(111 you with wind and chibiUh 
tnlk but never itttended an optical school 
—dimply buy diploma by malls. 
Opeu c-v«*ry evening. We have the 
only perfect arrangement of Klectrlc 
Lights for texting th»· ··>*»· in the »;vening. 
Will our friends iu Oxford Co. kindly 
report to us whenever a tmveling optl- 
cUn c ilN on th"m'r 
Hills' prices are much the lowest. 
Solid gold spectacle frames, $1 H7 ; oth- 
ers ask $3.OU for same. We also have a 
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold rilled 
frames, $1 2.», warranted for ten years; 
others ask fci 00 for the same. We offer 
cheap rilled at 30c. and 75c. Lenses 25c. 
and upwards. 
No charge for examination. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Don't dflay If your light U troubling 
you, but vWlt at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Graduate Optician. 
Watches Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and 
Silver Plated Ware, etc. Repairing 
promptl ν attended to. k,Good work costs 
no more." 
Opera House Block, Norway, Me. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
or THE 
Mord Falls Trust Go. 
1 
BUM FORD FALLU. 
September J4, lHtf. 
lïeorxe D. Bl*bee, Preablent. 1 
Waldo Pettenglll, Vlçe-I'realdcnt. 
Kll-ha Pratt, Treasurer. 
Truntee», George D. Blabcc, WaMo PettengM, > 
Franrla A Dinforth, Milton ti. Shaw, Hugh , 
J. Chhholm, Char le» D. Brown, Ceylon Bote, 
William W. Maton, John Houghton. I 
Organized February 1, Is». ] 
LIABILITIES. 
UapiUl stock. 
Sorplaa. 
Demand dapo'tts, 
rime certiorate» of depo· It, 
[>epo«lU. eavlng» <ie|*rtnicnt. 
Dividends unpaid. 
Due other banks. 
Profita, 
BBMVaCKI. 
Utsna on mortgage* of real eatate, 
xan« on collatéral, 
yoana to Mnniclpalltle·, 
>;ber loan». 
tocka and bonds, 
teal estate, 
«fie and furniture, 
expense account, 
aah on depoatt, 
«ah oa hand, 
—MM «7 
F. I. T1MBKKLAU, 
WftOOOO 
4,100 
W 578 M 
«M 00 
3 00 
ίο jeta» 
5.4WI1 
ÛKMI 07 
«iMsnso 
5S9BK00 
8,40*00 
00,000» 
«14*1 u 
as: 
JjSeï 
MOI 11 
Δ PERFECT LEVEL LAND 8WIVEL PLOW 
NEW 
SELF- 
LOCKING 
DEVICE. 
J. F. King say»: "Your New Model Swivel plow will do »ι ·η,,%ι 
and beet work for its eize on level land of any plow I ever used." 
Warranted ι Perfect Level Land Plow. 
Manufactured By 
F. C. MERRILL, 
AGENTS WANTED. SOt'TII PARIS. MAINE. 
Send for Circular. 
wwrwwrwwrwwrwmi m■ n nnp >»»■> »>■■» ■■■ ■■—fn 
r 
WE ARE READY! 
To show you our Fall ami Winter ««lock r 
Clothing. Ready with us means a great deal. It nu-.ι s 
months of careful planning to get the newest and beat oi : 
season'» productions and getting them at a pricc that w 
allow us to sell them lower than any one else. W hen \ 
sec the goods you will say we have succeeded. Men's Suitv 
blues, grays and fancy mixtures, all extra value for $ς. Λ. 
wool cheviots for $^>.50. The prevailing brown plaid » 
from $5 to $6.50 and up. 
Λ mammoth line of bo\s* clothing. Our ul»tt r 
and overcoats await you. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT Sl'lTED. 
Η. B. FOSTER,, 
I 
Opera House lllock, Norway, Maine. j 
This Season 
THE SILKS FOR WAISTS AND TRIMMINGS 
arc just beautiful and there in one tl. \ ; 
will notice when looking at them—the ο 
low prices for 
PINE GOODS. 
Full line» of Color» an<! Black, 75c.. 
and $r .00. 
are used a great deal for trimmings. I' 
from 4c. up. 
We have ol« price for all* that guaranteed the loweet 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
Next door to Post Office, 
Norway, Maine. 
New Goods ! 
Now Open—One of the Largest Lines of 
Foreign Dress Goods —- 
we have ever shown, phiin and fancy, c »·>; 
and good dress patterns and whole pieces. 
-nmoxi" 
Fair week we shall show a 
COMPLETE LINF OF GARMENTS ! 
for Ladies, Misses, Children and Bahic-. 
Don't miss these as we buy direct from 
some of the largest manufacturers of these 
goods in New York and our prices are ri^lit. 
S, B. & Z. S. Prince, 
HOBNE BLOCK. NOHWIV. 
CARPETING. 
Ye·, our full fall Stock is in. 
Jnion·, Cotton Chains and best All 
Vool, Extra Supers, at very favor- 
ble price· in view of the late ad· 
ance in wool. 
oo pes. Wilton Velvet Remnants, 
ι-a yds. long, 90 cU. 75 pes. 
IruMels Remnant», 1 ι-a yds. long, 
5 cts. Fringe to match. 
A large line of Rugs at $1.00 to 
ί4·οο. Art Squares, HaMocks. 
•weepers', most everything in the 
Carpet line. 
t DAYTON BOLSTER A CO, 
SOOTH PARIS, MB. 
^ Î .*v· V ·· ? ''·1 
OtilMrwi Ory for Pltoher*· Castorla. 
jh c Oiford Stmocvat 
SOCTHPÂK& 
..lillt TKIXK ftAlLWAT. 
,„ »7 >T< "»» 
*. l*H*. train* leave Souti) 
·„ .. .tp-f 
«» *. 4 a r. a 
,Ββ 
t» t. u s *·. r κ. 
♦· * * «win* 
^ 
·<* Μ *«..· - 
«.a ru rtaw π m τ omci 
,H,;f " <ri 
<UtoT 0· A. M. 4 4» A. ». ta 
a#r ■' 
y,'..,, 
Κ.'Γ ΓοΠίΛβιΙ, Ac.. « a» » a A u., 
« ·. ό -h*·». Λ«· # JJ 4. H.. ) ilf M 
\I r! 
« u -t Krvm t'ortÙM*!, 
t 
* r * from Gorfcaia, Ac 
^ m. i » r. » î». 
-^4 .-ut··«! I fcurrta. E- 
J. Hmuhfcii 
». vrr·. I.tn* ·*·«-*»<,·, 10 «i 
f?' f a. VhnoJ Ile., 
.... ιι· Τικ»*lav rveniax, Chrta 
;.' k :i.vttiu "*ua«lav rveein* 
; « un h. Rh/I. A. Rose, Pm 
,n .·,. momln* prarer meeting. 
·* *> a 
* 
ν Uv, lo A3 a « HaMiath yhunl 
M ν * 
I e**ue Meet!**. « r. ».; crée 
•■t.■·* "! F- ■·; prayar meeti** 
r.,_ n,{.c a«« meetle*. ΓΤ*1»τ eveelA* 
u- ; Kr* Τ 
J Kam^lell. l*a*u>r 
,w » » h'n* «errW la Mi l.; Sab- 
u- > a |>r»T*r nrr*la* 
7 OC f. m.. 
-rvrr ·. .* Tuvetlaj ereniae. 
« V f*!» Wkfct !*■)*. 
F .t \ V Κ·'»·«Ιαγ 
Twilni Tu«klAT rrcaliu 
\ ^κν.»λ. 
ν a ΐ>Λΐ«». raçular 
rteoiu* of pju'ti *«k-Aurora 
-•t adt thînl V»a*tay «venlnjt» 
M t r'ea«aai Re! eiah I-*»Ua. No- 
·, .> 
*··1 ?<»artA rrt la*· of eacA 
Bootfl ► elloare· Hall. 
»r)· «.r*n«a. Saturday of 
1 ι·Γ»η«γ U ope· ft>r tra>i« 
* 
'«lurla» Artereooe*. 
" <η·1 An ! fourth Moa<lajra of 
th far»· I>*!jre. Να. su. mm» 
M >o-tay »»fbIbjh «f rarh muath 
HalL 
Κ K1a!i*21 f.< No. 140, mcti 
r )«fura full ouua, la *à. A. K_ 
Ha_. 
a *· Relief Corp· meeu ·η* aa-1 
« tenia*» of earh noalfe, la (· 
M.'BT Hn> ·* Unit*. *o. Hl, 
Κ II* «ecor I AO·: ♦••'irti Wr-tne· 
f rarh ntoalfc 
tM 
au»* 
k S.· 
ST ♦« 
t 
|1llA 
.. : 
%■* .'.η I otlfe. No. U, 
a> MwuaV Mail 
ν t«it An·! vulli l'art* C'wuarll, 
■n t» A IL Ua'.l rrery Turwtajr 
M' V"'. S. KivhardAon irr 
| Ν S. Hakrr'· In NVarv. 
)|- Mr* J. I.. Brackrtt of l*ort- 
: »t Κ. V. Il all*· la«t tar^k. 
M* Mr* N. D. BoUtrr lrft Kri- 
^ -it of a f*w day· to Boatoa. 
t i Ν BobtW ht* rrplacrd th»· 
*. ·,·' at thr front door «»f hi* 
h,,.. -tvp· of coecnste. 
M: 1 M r*. « .♦*«». WW* of iiothic 
Mi!U>a U«t «ffk to attrnd 
f h»r like·. KHa Kryant. 
w th«» Karniln^ton < hronl- 
M- tnd Mr*. A. Il (tcrrr ban 
.:. ^ trmi(i|(t«>n to I.i*h«>n Fall* 
i 'î th·· l'ari* M «oufactorin* 
ι4ι f->r fitvtrk· lieht* U ltni*h- 
tumo arrived th«* last of thv 
»rr» I- '<« «rt Op. 
M-· t <·. K« at of Kt^idlirld, 
I Κν., i* with her 
M*· Κ F. Stone, where -h»· ν* ill 
«n. tin for the winter. 
Π· inJ rhallnK lrt>n of a wafon. 
p. i· S-taeen thU villtfe and Pari·· 
'■· Uft at the I>emocr«t office, 
ah· h· a ner mit procure it. 
Β * k» r h** put a ne» arc lamp in hi* 
' 
« h· r%*< «ork of the limp l* οί 
Jr-χη. and the carbon* »re 
a «oiall porcelain iflobe, 
ak i·h £ t ««>ft and »teadT cffect to 
tbr : i 
'k of niAkinic repair* and 
*h·· «irand l'runk «tatmn i* 
^ i ·<·:. Phe latest job include* 
th· £ ,:i .'f a men'* toilet n>om. | 
«u * h water, in a (>ortion of the 
'**« *· κ· 
ti*a livelv place around 
mill. l h· mill h »* t>een 
»· jt juice f«»r several day*· 
-* « til the ap|>le« come fn»m in 
·. fa *hort crop or no crop at 
ailogether apparent, but come 
i* do. 
\ W. W»!ker ha* hi* coil elevator 
Ζ \ '^ΙΙΙΙΙ ("'«π. »·ιι*τ*- U·. Μ 
:ι. η mi it t»ke* ab«ut «u hour and 
»f. uti\»ad a car of roil. When it 
ur » !«-d. it i* io the«bed* where th«*y 
il ϊ > κ «(on under. open a «cattle 
•t : i the \»ag >D ^ it bout any *hovel- 
..Nome a lot of pantic* a» *f 
hevr ···;. 'h;* year are left *ith the 
i»tt * ith compliment· of Mr». \ 
F k nd. They ar* grown from 
* 
v. \ *♦·»<!. acd are of a variety oi 
At*:! «i*e. Some of the dark 
•imply huge. and all are rich 
ni h>■ i« >oie. 
H* w il il Tattle, recently retarn- 
forni i* vi· tin* hi* nephe w. 
?"νί \ l"hayer. Mr. Tattle i· a 
and ha· been in California 
with the exception of two 
« la«t trip e*«t wa* in 1*7° 
t»*twe-n M tine and < all- 
> d lvi day*, hi* last trip til 
ilte likely that he will re- 
• Ea*t permanently. 
ob*erved yesterday a· 
N· > h i da v. \n appropriate 
»· ; u-bed br the {««tor from 
·η·. :i 12. 13 At the kmIod 
lav > htnil, b»-*ide the usual 
·. μ λ. «1^1 κ i ·, if by the \oung- 
: i> :krr *ith add re**·» by 
1er t. Mr «Îeo. Β. Γ rocket f, 
Rn I \ Κ >n >t,d Prof. 
f thet'obb !>ivin»ty School 
»? «a* msrifeated in the 
i »»«-re aere 144 present In 
•J* t. 
.-ι t M>u?h Pari· hi* a 
in B*id*in, and there 
i ftruily re*emb!ance be- 
h'nthera. a* tbi* lorident 
V Burneli i>f South Pari* 
·. »nd eviieully .Mr. 
i*io*I*o raise· cranbrr- 
i«\ ; »»t week Mr. Bur- 
!'»r.- went To Portltnd to 
rfi ·. He walked Into * 
·»« and inquired ·»ί 'h* 
In. v <u want to bur mt 
••*\hr hang it. ye-. I told 
·· nju," said the dealer 
r." «aid Mr. Burneli. 
>." <ii 1 the dealer. "We 
Je What more do you 
said Mr. Burneli. "1 
Γ rtlard for over a ye.r. 
1 I dou't beli»verou have 
* ·-.«.b# rriea of tue." Then 
ί I buy them of?" said 
\r»e't you Burneli of 
M ·. name Is Burneli." *« 
.· I'm from South Pari·. 
i*in." "Then 'twas your 
••I gue** 'twas my 
*·.!.' >i » Mr. Burneli. "fur 
Β .Idain, and he raise· 
li.'a't v<mi call him a 
year· older than I am 
<■'« of the V>rwav anH 
lark of the Maine Mask' 
ν— dttkin left on the early 
v 
ν· ν wrnlt < for the great 
•th iL The ο fleers o( 
wi have managed iU 
'α«:Γ», ,r,. 
M xri-u* H. (.arrwll. 
t Hrrtaaa L H»ra«. 
t t via stiiiion Brtjor*· 
frvmcurff—J A. Mrnrn* 
.» 
1 «-ra '«aililOjt· Kr'.jtn»· 
°î 'be choru* have ttket 
r· i withih»· aviv »nt.«**·· 
5-j· 
"v "* ti>odac*or »tid a-.*compan 
they have done *oo< 
* Πν»- m tnVrs «ho went to Port 
(olloa « : 
*·-" ti ?, MaiIm Joee». 
r L "·' 5: *η·Τϋ Haro*». 
* !! ,. \ 1 ■»"* 
*te»*OW. 
Ht,. k ,, I «-a. h. Mr. H u r*«rher. 
V .. w Mm-J * WH*M, 
w n. Vr. i. M |'H la. 
M > Msu-t Αβ·Ι*πκ>ο. 
M «Vtavia BU kfonl 
*'''«rirt·. Ml** *!W Uartaxt. 
•r, *nte Torker. 
v"· Mr*· *·!· Bol·»*, 
û MW (.«rtraWJMT, 
ϊ-. ψ 
v "*· Λβλ»· ( «κ. 
M W 9«i te VTbcvWr 
I U'MIUTIW. 
'! "*· Mt-. BertrtkîWiaw. 
*- L î* r,!· MU* Maoïtr Me àniie, 
"f* H r 1 " ai*· Vltaoir Garlaail. 
Ν .. w- M — tr^rtru■>«· 
^ i--T 11.-!^. 
·' ^ ;:-vs» Μ·„ Satie A. fam-w. 
»r « u _ 
r«"·· 
»r r. 
" -k Mr r A. Tkayer. 
*r J * ·μ«Ι«!!. Mr. H Ρ Ivnnl^.B, 
N : ourr. «e» Marru* U. Carrul 
kr Ha**!» 
»r Jx^A Rr«r·. Ht I» t Heart. 
ï* H L " *r t haa. t. ApoCuol. 
î" ί « "r. H L. Horae, 
ÎJr α H u· *?"*· *r A *· A. H —« •tip 
Will Krntj «ru up from Aatwn 
Sunday. 
Alton Wheeler wu at bone froa 
Betes over Sunday. 
Mis· Nellie Bradford, of Woodford· 
was at Hon. J. 8. Wright'· Sunday·. 
Ctmrta Howard Is at hOM fro· thi 
Boston Scbo W of rturoucr for Um 
week. 
Thorlow, of the Forbes Dl> 
trier, *pent Sunday with her teacher, 
Mi** Iva MvArdl«. 
Ilir*m Porter and !.. L. Powers spent 
two day· hooting In Xewry l»st week, 
•od on Saturday Hiram begged a good 
buck. 
The u*ual court temperance meeting 
«ill be held Wedresday evening of thi* 
w» ek at Γ :.W o'clock, at the court room 
unie·* that I* occaptod, in which case ao 
adjournment a 111 be made to the hall. 
Advertised letters In the Soath Paris 
J poat orHce. t>ct. IS: 
MN« Allr* *w«"U. 
WlUua II Rrcr«oa 
Mr β M Kay»o»l 
.Ira ate Ptert* 
Ma-taoi Abhutt 
Th·· m»»mber*of Wm K. Kimbtil Poet, 
! a»«ist»*d by th* ladi··· of the relief corp«, 
will hold a cam pit re on Wrdn»«dty, 
Xor. l(Kh. Dinner «III be served at 
12 M. l"h»· following η aired po*t« hit* 
been invited: Harry Kust, Norwar, T. 
A. Hubert.·. Oxford. Fessenden, Ruck- 
rteld. Barrows Sumner, Farng'jt. 
Rridgton, and John A. 1.ogan, Harrison, 
i with Udie*. 
K«-v. Dr. Ktieeland of Boston, Field 
Secretary of th»· Sabbath Protective 
i.«'**u»·. «ill deliver an address in the 
! BaptUt charch, this Monday > eveninc. 
at half past seven o'clock. in the interest 
! of a better observance of the l.ord'· day. 
Dr. Kneeland la an able speaker and it Is 
bO|»-d that a large number of our citi- 
ren· will avail th»m*elves of this oppor- 
tunity to hear him. 
Paris ι «range «ill ob«erve its twentv- 
! tifth anniversary on Saturday, Oct. iJd. 
An al' day mating with bakrd bean din- 
nrr will be held at that time. Forenoon 
! routine work and conferring degrees. 
! An interesting program will be given In 
th»· afternoon, which will be an 0|>en 
mreting. It is hoped there will be a 
I full attendance of th»· members. A cor- 
| dial invitation I* ***tend«*d to friend* of 
1 the order. 
Rev. I-eroy S. Bean, of West Congre- 
gationa!i«t rhun-h, Portland, will open 
the |Nuple'« cour** of lectures. at the 
M»thodi«t church, Tbur«Jay rveuing. 
Oct. 31«f. with hi· u«utl popuNr lrcture, 
•*'l"be 1 » -vil in Black and White Iton't 
fail to get a seatcn ticket for this course, 
and thu» secure reserved a^at*. Ticket* 
and rte»reed seat* at Mr Κ. I.. Jewell's. 
IW'i't fail to he»r Mr. R«»an Thursday 
n><ht The Old Orchard "-ea Shell say· 
of thi· lecture, "It is fu'l of wit, patho*. 
sarcasm and good hard common »en«e 
R·· *ure and g»*t season tickets for the 
coarse, and thu* secure reserved seats. 
Ticket· and reserved seats at Κ !.. Jew- 
ell's store. 
HEBRON VS BRIDGTON. 
A gtme of football wts played Satur- 
day afteraooa on th·· fair grounds, b« 
t«»-»ii Hebron Academy, second eleven, 
and Bridgton Academv. The line up 
of th* t-*ra« was as follow·: 
Rrt>l*t><a CtMrr. Tihtxrtu. ruanla. Mil*· au I 
Tuwir la. kbw. Nrlwa an-i Marte·. 
Witckl aa<t Tlt'iett». tiuartrr back, Porter, 
half ba>k*. ^kUQac* an-f Tow a*, full bark, 
rnrtiir. 
H*hnm ( rntrr. Κ >·«. fuar·!», Λΐιη an t 
RtWf i*kr«, TlMvtt· a»<i Kan.taJI. rn>U. Hub 
tan I httmaa an '. Ha<u.I. ju*rvr hark. Wetib, 
«h· t· al«o cap* .In i»f the rtevea. half I>ack». 
Nn*on aa-t Β »1κ·ι>. fall bark·, l^hlui aa<i 
KlButt 
Johnson and C. «iray linesmen; Otho 
Tompson. Colbv. and Prof. W'. I.. Gray 
of Rridgton High School, referees. 
Small. Hebron, umpire. Prof. W'lley, 
Norwav. tiroe-kre|>er. 
Hebrt»n won the tosa and chose the 
goal to windward, giving Rridgton the 
kick off. Rridgton held Hebron tor 
downs, and gaining pOMesaioa of the 
ball soon had it over the goal line. 
No more scoring was done until the 
end of the la«t half. wh»*n, aid«*d by a 
penalty Tor an «'ff-*id* ρ'ιν at an inop- 
portune tini* f'»r Bridgton, H»*bron 
scored. Roth go ils wrrr kicked, making 
th* score a tie—rt to *». 
"-J — > Κ II In ll.Krnn'i 
territory thf grtAtfr part of the time 
Whitman. Hebron's right. and Skilling* 
and Towne of Bridgton distinguished 
themselve» by their long g tin* and tack- 
Unit- 
_ 
ITEMS OF MAINE NEWS. 
The pout ofBc* at Wlocuid wat enter- 
ed for a Htoed time W rdoMliiy oifht 
and an un»uci.wful attempt made to 
blow up the safe in that portion of the 
building used as a custom bouse. The 
burglar* obtained nothing of value in 
either place. 
It'· no use tr\lng to »top them You 
might as well let them have their own 
vr«y tad tike the cbtBCCt· A B»th boy 
whosr parents would not *1 low him to 
j pl» y on the regular foot ball team en- 
gaged in a scrub gaine at the school last 
*tvk and one of hi* collar bone# was 
l broken. 
TV Bangor Are department hsd « 
grand parade Thursday afternoon. and a 
I piir of horses r>*n a*ay with » stearu*r. 
; crashing Into a crowd of i*ople. By 
! the prompt action of two policemen the 
1 
hor«es were st'>pp<d before anybody was 
I killrd. but the two officer· and the driver, 
who »u thrown of!, were considerably 
I injured. 
J->me* T. (jallmt, aged W. and John 
Mora·· off Bsngor went out shotting Sun- 
day In the wood· near Mount Hope cem 
1 .-Jerv. and <. «liant struck * branch of m 
tree with the butt of his shot tfun while 
I it wa* cocked. The gun was discharged 
and The charge entered hi· left side, tear- 
I ing it out fearfully. Hi* companion ran 
to a house some distsnce twat and se- 
! cured aid. the l· iured boy being Uken to 
(the Κ«»tern Milne ti-neral h spitai, 
where he di*tl from hi* wound*. 
Andrew York shot Joseph I'etro at 
Kile*'* Monday mornlug, putting one 
i f>ullet into I'etro'» neck and another iuto 
hi- * boulder, and then jumped through a 
window. *i<h. glass aud all. and ran. lie 
wa* captured in a house near l.ivertnore 
Fill* York wan a stone nitson, 
who 
had been hoarding with I'etro, and there 
to have been two c-u*e« for the dilli- 
cu It ν between the men. 
<>ce was the 
undue favor which Mrs. lVtro showed 
to York, and the other a difference 
of 
! opinion with regard to \orks 
boord 
bill. IVtro'e wound* are serious, 
but 
tre probablv not fatal. The revolver 
was Si calibre, lired at short range, 
and 
with apparent Intent to kill. 
Not long ago. while searching for u1^ 
IndUn relic* at Webber Pond, 
Gov 
Vickerv, of Augusta, had the good 
fortune to unearth a large L'*r^etl 
wh<cfa was probably an Indian god^ 
rbeioisge I* about W Inch·.» «·«--J 
will welch fullv 35 pounds. It 
out of a flint-like stone, and 
the outline 
I of the chi*el. or whatever 
Instrumeni 
wa* u*ed In the carving, are plainly dis- 
cernible. Several of th· feature· 
an 
very cleir to make out. The linage 
nai 
b--eu shown to many who are 
well epli 
the rell hunting art. notable 
amonu 
E« MM a Boston msn who has spen 
.cU~·.»» οί l.dU; 
relic* ani all pronounce It a K°°d fPf** 
Indian·. 
\ compas ν i* heingorganiwdin 
Lew 
j«ton to go to the Klondike. 
The com 
SSSarai aw? 
Horn In the latter part of the 
ought to mike » pcoflt \J, 
4 peculiarity of the exped«*on 
I» th 
although I^^onUan 
Wand cjt^ 
ship · crew and oflcert 
will be ma 
from residents of that city. 
PENSIONS AND #P9?J. 
in c. Jordan »' B«tbel 
■*· 
. supp^Ul p..·*»· 
Charte· H. Abbott hMbeeo appose 
port m »eter at Κ >t 
Kumford. 
Philona W. W®* 
granted a wûow · peew·· 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
f*TOREK TKKM, 1897. 
I.ucttfo* A. Etnery, Pretldlng Justice 
Chaike F. Whitman, Clerk 
J. C. CUr, Stenographer 
Joht S. il* rlow, County Attorney 
Frod A. Porter, Sheriff 
HnijK. Hiaoood, CHer 
W. λ Barrow*, Meaaenger 
H. C Davis, Librarian 
(,»|irt opeocH promptly on time Τββι 
day ttorning. Judge Emery, who close* 
the t« rm of court In Androacog fin Conn 
ty Mi oday. coning from Anburn on tlx 
morn nf train. 
Priyw *ii oflfered by Rev. E. W 
Piero of Parte HOI, and the usual form· 
proclt mations were made by the crier 
The g *and jury was then empaneled ai 
folio* s : 
UUM) JCIT. 
Jam· Ο. Crooker. Norway, foreman. 
A. 9. IliUawu, ( Mti», Clerk. 
W«IV r I Heckler. Albany. 
Un>n e Clark. Part·. 
G. 1.. uahman, Wootlstork. 
W. K- itammon, Oxford. 
«War W Howanl, Mexico. 
Albert Kimball, Lovell. 
i.ranv II·β. Man-floM, RrownHeH. 
V Κ Martin, Kur.ifonl. 
Ueo. Η NewOMn, MxÛeM. 
Κ 11 P. ttearas. Bethel. 
Wm. H Treak, fern. 
I"re,I » Warren, BaekA«M. 
««eor*· Warren. Fryeberg. 
rran<-i< I. WaU->n, Hiram 
Uanlel Wentworth. Porter. 
Henry ount. Walerfonl. 
Judge Emery'· charge to the grand 
jury wa>· delivered from manuscript, and 
was mo>t admirable, both from a rhetor- 
leal and a legal point of view. He dealt 
dearly and concbely with every phase 
of the aork of the jurors. Instructing 
them not only as to a hat they should 
and should not do. but also giving the 
reason « la each Instance. 
The tr».ver»e juriea were then empanel- 
ed as follows: 
Kiasr JtiT. 
Joeei'h W. Ultpatrb-k. Porter. foreman. 
Κη«κ· A t»»tt, t |'U>n 
I.u. lu« » tutr«. *>uini»er, 
A T. RrDBdl, Norway. 
Eiitwr Κ Cole, lire·» wood. 
l»atH Γ « ttnnilnr». Hebron. 
Elmore Kmrrfua, rrreburg. 
Κ A Urorer. An-lorer 
Λ «la V Hay font. Canton. 
Seth r. Hnabl. Lorell 
Clarenre K. Jones, Sweden. 
Κ R knapp. Nexrry. 
«».< «|M> JCIT. 
Samuel Warren, RrownHeld, Foreman. 
William "· lj*a*!U. Stow 
I \ M l.'tt'rOekl, Stooeham. 
I I U Ma-.n. Bethel 
I t haa. II Merrill. Parla. 
I frank»· Noble, Norwa*. 
\ Γ. Phlll rtrk. Boxbury. 
I lianlorr H Rank'» Itlram 
K·»·* (i. Kl«ker, Hartford. 
l>wt*hic Κ·».·. IWtheL 
i 1 C Kuwr. Oxford. 
I H S StarMrd. Pari·. 
at DiMHuvai 
rrfl Weld. IMxOeM. 
John I! Howe of Humford, Aml*l 
Jones of Bucktleld, and Chtrles E. 
Smith, Jr., of I>eomtrk. were excused 
from serving. 
I l h· r. « ». χ gtw»d attendance at the 
[ opening session of members of the O*- 
ford liar. with several visitor* from 
I other counties, including Hon. C. E. 
I.ittletleld of Rockland. W. P. Perkins 
*nd (ieorge F. Clifford of Cornish, and 
Thos. l*igh. Jr of August*. 
Foliota log the organisation of the 
<-ourt. the rc«t of the forenoon session 
a as occupied with the call of the docket 
and assignment of cases for trial. Twen- 
ty cases were placed on the trial llat. 
CIIAI'MAN VS. RISREE. 
Tuesday afternoon was begun the ' trial of the case, Harold Β Chapman vs. 
Robert C. Bisbee. An action to recover 
for damages alleged to result from a 
collision of Chapman's team and Bisbee's 
bicycle. 
The parties are, or were at the tlm*· of 
the accident, residents of Bethel. Mr. 
Chapman was a farmer, who also car· 
ried on a dsh business. The defendant 
Bisbee Is the son of Calvin Bisbee, a 
merchant of that town, and is now 15 
years of age. 
On the 2&th of April, 1S86, Chapman 
drove into Bethel village, hitched his 
horse to a hitching post at the edge of the 
sidewalk on Main Street, and went about 
to do some errands. shortl ν afterward 
Bisbee came up the street on his bkycle. 
and It is alleged by the plaintiff. ridlDg 
careles«ly and not heeding where he waa 
going, ran agsinst Chapman's spring· 
r< >«r<J. Ό frightening the horse that she 
jucnpxi aud «truggled, getting taugled 
*lih the springboard, wrecking the 
springboard mnd part* of the harness, 
sud injuring the horse severely. Tbe 
hor«f »it by a wterin»rf fur » 
while. and «rat then tumed oat to 
pasture, but vu afterwards found to be 
growing »or«i'. and rtually died. 
The contention of th* defence w»§ 
ih«t the collision «ai Dot the result of 
Bisbee*· eareleaanes». but that the team 
«va* ht te bed so a· to extend from the 
sidewalk «ell toward· the middle of 
the street; that Bisbee «a· ridlug up 
l be street at a safe distance, and that 
when he wa* about opposite the team 
the home took fright at th* bicycle, be- 
gan plunKis(, and backed the spring- 
board agaiint the bicycle. The defence 
further maiutalus thai the death of the 
horse «a* not due to this accident, but 
! that the horse was cured of those In- 
juries. and subsequently died from an 
ι injury cau*ed bv «ticking a «tub Into her 
I foot in the pasture. 
j There hi more or less conflicting 
; testimony, especially with regard to the 
position of the team, and the ptrticulars 
j of I be accident, several eyewitnesses of i which were called. The case, which a|>- 
peared at flt-l to promUe « short trial, 
strung out over nearly two day·; and 
the host of witnesses wu so large, th«l 
when the counsel for defendant called 
his %»itne**es, and the judge jocosely 
asked him if he was calling the poll list 
of Bethel, he repliai. "No, I'm taking 
whvt the other side b.ve left." 
Verdict for pKlntifT. $41 .*>0. 
lierrick Λ Park for plaintiff; C. C. 
Warren and Wright for defendant. 
LIBltï VS. TOWLX. 
Moses M. Libby x*. lieorge W. Towle 
j wis the second c-tse tried. The parties 
; live at Porter and K«x.r Fall·. Thi* 
; was the second Cri«1 of this case, which 
| was an action for slander. 
Libby. the plaintiff, came to Porter a 
few years since, and in 18U1 opened a 
grocery store there. He married a niece 
! of Mr. Towle, the defendant, who Ua 
merchant of considerable wealth and 
influence. Mr. and Mrs. Libby tinallv 
separated, and in the spring of 18ft! 
an arrangement of the property matterf 
was in*de. Mr. Libby took the real ee- 
ute. Mr·. Libby the personal property, 
consisting of the furniture, etc., in th« 
boarding house owned by them. In or- 
der to dispose of the property together 
Mr. Libbv took the furniture, giving foi 
It a note for #£0, with a mortgage or 
the furniture. 
This note and mortgage were put lr 
the possession of Mr. Towle, and placet 
in his desk. Liter he noticed that tht 
note had not been signed, and when Mr 
Libby came into the «tore one day, h» 
mentioned the matter to him. Mr. Llbbj 
said that if that wa* the case it was ac 
oversight, and he would sign it. Towli 
laid the note aud mortgage oo th< 
counter, and while Mr. Libby was sign 
Ing went to another part of the »tore t< 
wait on a customer. When he returned 
according to Mr. Llbby's statement, h< 
placed the note inside the mortgage, am 
the mortgage In the aafe. According U 
Mr To· le"· story he did not see tb 
note, but picked up the mortgage, tup 
posing the note wa· Inside U, and laid 
I 
**Ir]VDecember of thit same year, an al 
tempt was made to effect a settlement 
but It was discovered that the note wa 
mi-sing, and Mr. Libby declined to p* 
the note unies» it wa· produced. Mi 
Towle thereupon, according to Mr. Lit 
by's story, told Mr. Ubby 
that h 
thought he (Libby) had stolen the nou 
or knew where It wa·, or b*d destroye 
it Mort over be made remark* of tli 
same purport at various times aud place 
and to rariou* peoplr—is one of the al 
torneys expressed it, that was "the bui 
den of bis song." result wasι tha 
owing especially to Mr. Tow le'sat* η 
ing and Influence in the community, M 
Libby's sUndlng was en<J b' 
credit was damtfed, so that bUcredltoi 
became slarmed, and attached bis good 
and closed up his business. For l^ ' 
iuries thus sustained Mr. Libby sues κ 
the sum of *5000. 
la defence Mr. Towle ■**** ***{£1 
£■ iysf1 j 
SSSB&r " "" 
actionable; and that hU talkthat he 
Md« a boat the affair hod nothing to de 
with Mr. Mbby'· tmaloeaa trouble, 
which were solely and entirely the re- 
•alt of bis own lack of bailee·· capacity. 
Hod. John P. Swasey for plaintiff; 
Hon. George F. Cllflbrd of Corotoh. 
Rdgar F. Gentleman of Keaar Fall· and 
Hon. J «met S. Wright for defendant. 
The lory returned a verdict for plaint- 
iff, $1<90. The case will go to the law 
court. 
At the first trial of thl· caee, la Octo- 
ber, 1S95, a verdict wa· retarned for 
I plxltlff of $3000. The caw waa carried 
to the fall bench, and the verdict wa· eet 
1 aside as exceeslve. 
CHIMIN A I. nteixicss. 
I The (rand jury worked like beaver· 
antll Friday nig ht—early and late, and 
ι without recess. They certaloly esroed 
their per diem. They finished their 
work Friday night, and were discharged 
Saturday morning. They nearly or 
quite hroke the record for Oxford 
county in all respect·. Between Tues- 
day noon and Friday night they con- 
sidered twenty-two cas··* and examined 
eighty-six witnesses, and as the result of 
their Is bon, they reported twenty-eight 
indictments. The Indictmonts which 
are made public are as follows : 
State r·. KrMfl Hea«ler»on. 
lamay. 
State vs. I«eroy O. Houghton. 
Illegal traasportalloa of IntoileaUo* 
•qaers. 
SUIT T» Charte· A. I'lummer 
Breaking, cnterln* wt larceny 
Mate τ·. Walter AnnU. 
Breaking ami entering an«l larceny. 
State ν» Kilwln J. Rkhtnlwu. 
Larrcur. 
*tate n. Levi Fro*. 
Breaking ami entering and lareenjr. 
State τ» William t. It·**. 
Illegal transportation of Intnalcatlng 
li<(UOFt. 
state vs. Walter F. Klllngwoo>l, John R»J 
moml ami Jnu« Webb. 
RmUni ami entering *n l laireoy. 
State τ». Albert Λ. Hodgson. 
Rtvaklng ami entering ami larceny. 
State va- VWior Daatou. 
Intent to rotnmll rape. 
State vs. Bentamln Aklrleh. 
Lantoj·. 
During a break in the progress of the 
Llbby-Towle case Saturday forenoon, 
caused hy the failure of llr. Clifford's 
voice, the prisoners In jtll against whom 
indictments had been lound w« re brcught 
in end arraigned. Th»ir names, the 
offence* charged, and their plea*, are as 
follow· : 
Krnert Henderson. Wllllmintic, 
Conn.. larceny. Not guilty. 
I-eroy G. Houghton, Dlxtl'ld. illegal 
transportai ion of liquor. Not guilty. 
Charles A. Plummer, Portland, break- 
ing and entering In night time and lar- 
ceny. Not guilty. 
Walter Anni<, alWa Damon, Water· 
ford, breaking and entering In night 
time and Urcenv. Not gtilUv. 
Kdwin J. Richardson, Rumford. lar- 
ceny. Not guilty. 
1 jt*vt Frost, Norway, breaking and en- 
tering and larceny In day time. Not 
guilty. 
William F. Koas, Kumford, illegal 
transportation. Not guilty. 
Jes«« Webb. I'pton. breaking and en- 
tering and larceny in the night time 
Not guilt v. 
Albert A. Ilodgdon, Albany, breaking 
and entering and Urceny In the night 
time. Not guilty. 
Victor Dastoa, Ram ford, asMult with 
Intent to commit rape. Not guilty. 
Benjamin Aldrlch, lUley. larceny. 
Guilty. 
The prisoner· were all remanded, 
those who had pleided not guilty being 
instructed to be ready for trial Wednes- 
dav. 
Fred K. Thoma·, who was held for the 
grand jury on the charge of practicing 
medicine at Kumford Falls without be- 
ing regl*tered as a physician, was not 
Indicted, and was brought Into court 
and discharged. 
fBKLINlKABY IVU KCTION U61KDIM THt 
KOKWAY SHOt SHOT HATTEB. 
Saturday afternoon a hearing was 
given In the Norway Injunction case. 
This I* a petition for an injunction to re- 
strain the municipal officers of Norway 
from raisiug the fSOtW for repair of the 
old shoe factory owned by the town, as 
voted at the recent town meeting. The 
full title of the esse Is : 
Ji.hr. Wvman, A. W. Whltehouse, W. 
F. Cox. Rallln Tow ne, Ε. C. Walker. 
Jona. Whltehouse, I>»vld Flood. B. If. 
McAlister, Solomon H. Mlllett, Kmerson 
Kllgore. J. I.. Partridge, I.. 1>. Carter. 
Frank P. Tow ne, Charles E. l»unn and 
John A. Bolster, In equity, vs. D. 8. 
Sanborn. Κ. Κ Witt and \ R Duor, 
and 11. J- Bangs. 
Smith, Sw»sey, John A. Morrill, fur 
petitioner* ; Α. Κ Herrlck, Wright, 
Holt, for defendants. 
The court room was well Ailed, largely 
with Norway people, and a number of 
.hkwii »nr ιιοι «η ««uur-vce, 
Λ full bearing of the caw wa· given, 
and the legality of the action fully dis- 
cussed, the hearing not being closed 
until after β o'clock. At the close Judge 
Emery ordered a preliminary Injunction 
to Imu*. The action now take· the 
usu.tl course of equity case·, which 
leave* the time of It· final determination 
entirely indrfloite. 
THIS WEEK'S hi ems·. 
The remaining cue· on the trial list 
are : 
Wm ||. Hrovn ι» JtiM· M. Scarry. 
Swa»cr. \\ rljitit 
Emily II fuller, Ht*lant, v· Je*«e E. KulJrr 
Atwwl. Hwa**jr· 
Naaejr C. lieiiM.n τ» KranW Ε Whitman, 
tietiaoa. W rljcht. 
Of the·*· case* it I· understood that 
only the fir«t I* for jury trial. Then the 
criminal business ύ assigned for Wed· 
uesdiy. 
The ca«e of Brown v·. Seavey, the 
trial of which h-guu Mouday morn- 
ing, U a case ia wbL-b Win. H. Krown 
of Bt-thv! eue* James M. Se»\ey for 
damage* c«us*d by Ihe alienation of bis 
(B'owd'») wife's affrétions. Damages 
are placed at the turn of Φ2Λ0Θ. Tbia 
case was tried at the February term, and 
resulted in « disagreement of the jury. 
Since that time a new actiou ha· t*-ej 
brought, alleging criminal intimacy. 
There will undoubtedly be a crowded 
court room during the trial. 
HKOWX-SEAVKY SETTLED. 
At the opening of court Monday 
morning, it was announced that the 
Bro*> n-Seavev ctw had been settled. 
The Fuller divorce case is continued, so 
there Is nothing but the criminal business 
remaining for the jury. 
The examination of the candiditcs for 
admission to the bar—Fred K. Dyer and 
Alfred C. Andrews of Buckfleld—Is now 
in progress. 
NOTES. 
The deputy sheriffs in attendance this 
term are Kdgar L. Flint of Hiram, who 
is iu charge of the grand jury, Thaddeus 
Cross of Norway, and J. K. Tucker of 
Mexico. 
In the case Inhabitant· of Dix field v·. 
Inhabitants of Augusta, the defendant 
la defaulted. Augusta pays 9100 and 
takes the pauper. John b. Harlow for 
plaintiff. Leigh for defendant. 
It is remarkable what ao amount ol 
racket one m*u can make, getting Into 
the court room and getting seated. And 
a good many of them never seem to 
realize that that racket I» in the least an- 
noying to those who are carrying on the 
business of the court, not to mention 
the spectator·. 
No time his been allowed to go tc 
waste in the court room. The seasioni 
have been full time, every moment hai 
been employed, and His Honor has kept 
bnslness moving in a manner whlcli 
commends its· If to all who like lo i« 
the expense of maintaining the court 
kept as low as Is consistent with th< 
ends of justice. 
1 THE GREATEST RIOE IN HISTORY 
e A territory of 271,000 snuare mile# 
• comprising Washington, Idaho and Ore 
«on as ι hey are to-dav, waa saved to th< 
I'ulon by one man. He had the couragi 
!, and heroism ro 
ride on muleback foi 
μ three thousand mile·. The ride wai 
·. thrilling, the trials and hardships mir 
, velous, the result a glorious one. Th< 
s «hole story, beautifully Illustrated, nil 
s be given in the November Issue of Th 
ι- Iiidlei1 H»me Journ»], under the title 
τ "When Dr. Wbltmsn Added Three Star 
to Oar Flag,*' the closing and moat in 
β teo'ely Interesting article In the Joui 
ο nal's successful series of "Create Pei 
y son») Events." The trst woman V 
Λ eroas the Rockies figure In the storj 
It which proves beyond a doubt that the; 
e preoeded Freemont, the "Pathfinder, 
* by six years. 
NORWAY. 
mam»**· A. M.j BabbaU» School, 1141 Α. «Γ?. Ρ· C. 0. 
β·οο£\7 J^^ÎÎVtoîr'ettSrtjfcT" 
"s^'^ss-v-sas· tiff' 
wwssw&ï WSH&S prayer aMottag. Tuoedey mati|i ·"· ■*·*"
Vbnreh*" J. L. Hardin*. PaaSor. 
Preaching «errW,' !« '· " 
]«or. ■. Prayer Moating, Salnrday trtalB*. 
BTAT*n MCBTtKO·. 
w^î^ï^a. ~vàfe a/ss» 
Muonte flail. ImdIv meetlae of Oifonl 
Lodge, Ko. IB. In IfKoeW) HaU^oa£^v«l· 
Λοβ or before fell raooB. Oxfcrt Coead^*. M FrkUy mnlnf, οι or after fJiU boob. l.'o.ô.r.-ier>hkr«Hl«« ii.#*! 
« «™>— 
S^^*2â«bw "λΑ, ι 
T*f H.—Norwar Gran*· 
fourth Saturday· oîraj-hmoBlh at GrajujeHaU. G. A.R—Harry Rua» PoaC No. M. meett la 
Xew G. A. K. Halt on the Ihlnl Friday Κτβηΐη* of 
*"w. E^C.-MeeU la New G- A. E- Hall, Mon 
''V.TaT-LaUald· Uo^KoJiJ ·**· ta New G. A. H. Ilall, on theIra» aad third Weil 
nnaday evening· of each month. 
The entertainment, the old-fashioned 
husking bee and harvest * upper, at Con- 
cert Hall, which was to have been given 
Friday evening of this week, ha· been 
postponed until Friday evening, Oct. M I. 
Harry Rust Poet, No 5S,U. A. R., *η- 
terUiood visitor· from Oxford* P>rli 
and other town·, to the number of about 
three hundred, Thursday. Dinner wm 
nerved at 0. A. K. Hall, Main Street. 
After the banquet the company went to 
the Opera House where the afternoon 
«il passed most pleasantly In a social 
way. It was by all pronounced a most 
enjoyable meeting. 
Isaac D. Fuller, of Buckfleld, was ar- 
raigned In the municipal court Wedtev 
dav, charged with the sale of Intoxicat- 
ing liquors to one Mark P. >arrar of 
Kumford. After a hearing he was de- 
clared guilty of the charge *Ufff«d and 
i lined φΰΟ and costs. He appealed. A 
F. Smith for state. Ο. H. Hersey for 
reipobdent. 
Mrs. Ma Greene Is soon to return to 
her Norway home, corner of Bridge and 
Water Street*. She has been living in 
Oxford during the summer months on 
the Nathaniel Frost farm which she 
purchased In the spring. 
The Norway hotels are filled thl« week 
wl»h people who are attending the Octo- 
I t«er term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
! at South P4rl». 
landlord John M. Woodman Is In 
charge of the Betl's Hotel, and will, 
predict, make a most popular mtmger) 
and owner of the excellent hotrl prop- 
erty. 
„. 
Many of our Norway cltl«en« will at- 
tend the musical festival at Portland neit 
week. A large number of tickets bave 
twen sold besides thoie Uken by the 
members of the local branch. 
Misa Fannie Cummlngs, who hss pass- 
ed her vscatlon at her home here, ha» 
returned to her studies at the Emerson 
School of Oratory, Boston. 
Mrs. Otis Jones and daughter return- 
ed to their Boston home for the winter 
Monday. ... 
Or. S. A. Bennett has had his house 
newly painted. 
Station agent I.*· se lie Is making some 
Improvements about his residence on 
I leering Street. 
We understand that suit has been 
commenced to collect for the labor per- 
formed bv the Italians on the Oxford 
Central Electric Railroad. 
James McDonald, clerk for James O. 
< ro>ker, Is «njoylng his vacation at his 
home In Augusta. Ε. E. Harris of 
Madison supplies bis place at theJ****· 
Rev. B. S. Hideout entertained Mr. 
mid Mrs. Ε. B. O«good of Cumberland 
Centre during the week. 
Rev. W. B. Eldrldge Is at Bethel this 
week attending a series of revival meet- 
ings. 
The Norwar Water Company have 
put in about Mil feet of water pipe below 
the lower bridge. A hydrant has been 
put in on this line also. 
The friend* of Walter E. Fuss, who 
Ion his horse at West Paris last week, 
have very generously given him an- 
other to repair his loss. 
Mr. and Mrs. UwU O'Brien of Au- 
burn are vUlllng at their daughters, 
Mrs. C. H. Sargent's. 
Miss Maud Mayo, of V*«l»*OD'IuwUI 
have a class In elocution In this village 
During the absence of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
I). Smith In New Hampshire, MUaLulie 
Tuell of West Paris assists Miss like at 
lhJudge Stearns returned from his 
western trip Monday. 
A. J. Steerns has entered Boston 
Cnlverslty I.aw School. 
Hon. C. E. IJttletleld of Rockland, 
ex-attorney general, was at the Beal s 
Hotel this week. 
Operations have been commenced on 
the new stone dam at the upper tnlll. 
We understand that a careful and thor- 
ough job will be done. Tills has long 
been demanded and It Is with great 
pleasure that the citizen» see it going 
κ bead. 
BORN. 
In K*»t Brow nfit-kl, »»ct. e.totbc wife of L. A. 
Cole, a »<>ti 
In Bumfonl Kails, Oct 10, to the wife of E. L 
LitKlojr, a non. 
In Bryant'· Pond. β*|4. 33. to the wife of Win. 
Iluwe, a daughter 
In Norway. Oct. 4, to lite wife of Chu. II. 
Hunt, a daughter (Uth chll.1). 
MARRIED. 
In Οχ font, Ort. 9, by Bev. Mr. Stanley, Mr. 
Ile'inan Buuipus ana MIm Mabel PaUee, both 
of Uxfont. 
I η Lorell, Oct. U, at the residence of the bride'· 
father, Mr. George Κ. Eastman an<t M 1m Kannle 
I L. Hubbard. 
In Woodstork, Oct. 10, by Λ Men Cha*e, E»«i, 
Mr Chester Ε Beckler ami Miss Ulaily· E. 
IVrham. both of Woodstock. 
In Kryeburg. Oct x, Mr. o»lwrn Ρ team» and 
MIm Caroline Ela. 
In LewUton, Oct. 3, Mr. Beit Martin and MIm 
Addle like, both of Oxfonl. 
In Keutr rail*. Oct. 13. by Rev. James Mxon, 
Mr (Herman J. Fox and ΜUa Amanda M< Donald, 
both of Keur Kail* 
In Denmark, «»ct 10, Mr. Kred Bit hanlson and 
MIm Uertle Jonlan, both of Denmark. 
In Bumfonl Ealla, Oct. 13, by Bev. E. W. 
Webber, Mr. Char B. Buton and MIm Mary 
E. Bryant, both of Bumfonl Kail·. 
In Bumfonl Fall*. Oct. M, by Bev. E. W. 
Webber, Mr. Edward Ε Unntand Mn. Llxcle 
M. I.eonanl, both of Bnmtonl Kalis. 
01Ε 0, 
In East Brown Held, Oct. IS, Mr·. Abble Quint, 
aped VI yean. 
In Pern, Oct. 11, Mr». Mary Conant, aged 83 
i year·. 
In South Boaton, Oct. 5, Mr·. Mettaaa W., wife 
of Aaron W. Eastman, (formerly of Sweden), 
aired te yean, 1 month, IS day·. 
In Milton Plantation, Oct. <, Ella J. Bryant, 
aced 4r, year·. 
In Buck Held, Oct. 13, eon of Mr. and Mr·. C. 
C. Wlthlnirton, aged 7 year·. 
I In BuckBeld, Oct. 13. daughter of Mr. and Mr·. 
Walter Turner, aged 7 yean. 
In Norway, Oct. V, Charte· M. Edward· of 
Karmlngton, M. Η., aged β yean, 11 month·, 39 
day·. 
In LewlMon, Oct 11, Enoch Adam· Slmpaoa, 
formerly of Byron, age«l 74 yean. 
In Canton, Oct. 10, Μ η Lydla R. Holland, 
wife of Cornelius M. Holland, aged 73 yean. 
FOR SALE. 
A fine residence in South Parie 
I village, Maine, consisting of a 
TWO STORY HOUSE, 
with EU, Wood Shed and large 
Stable. All in good condition. Lot 
aoo feet on front with a fine lawn. 
The lot contains ι a pear and 30 apple 
trees in bearing. Pleasantly situated. 
For further particulars inquire of 
F. C. MERRILL, 
South Paris, Ms. 
Oct. iif 1897. 
omraui hachis m iau. 
1 Un for «h a wwd tud BMagt· Maefctac 
ta good raaatag ordor. Il will be mM at ■ 
bargain forçait*. 
L. β. BILLINGS. 
âoolh Piita, M·· 
MUSIC STORE, 
To open Monday, Oct. 11, with «11 the 
latest music, music book·, sacred and 
secular, college aotifs and moeloel 
paper·. All Instruments from Pianos to 
Jewsharps. Orders at ShurtletT», South 
Paris, or by mall promptly attended to. 
H. W. POWERS. 
1831^"™i ~ 1898 
Country Gentleman 
THE BK8T OF THE 
AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES. 
INDISPENSABLE TO 
ALL COUMTBV BB9IDBNTB 
WHO WISH TO 
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES. 
TBBMI SEDUCED FOB Id··: 
Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS, 
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS, 
Six Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS. 
«rSrrruL lM>u<mr>r* (which will tie «tated 
liy mail on Application) to Person· raWIng larger 
Club·, 
•9*Paper ΓΝΕΕ *11 the rent of thi· year to New 
Subscriber» for IW; 
'AND Α ΡΚΚΜΙΓΜ f«>R EVERY REA DER 
It will be «eenthat the différence lietween the 
coet of the Cotktby Gr*ti.K1MN ami that of 
other agrlcaltaral week to· may i>a«11ly be re- 
duced, oj making up · «mail Club, to 
Lean ikaa m Cent a Week ! 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES, 
Which will be matle<1 Tree, ami »ee whether thi· 
enormou· itlfference In e»w4 thou Id preven^your 
having the beat. What account woo)·! you make 
of »uch a difference In buying me<llclnc or foo«l ? 
Add re·· 
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
ALBANY, Ν. Y. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Linds of Non·Resident Owners. 
STATE or MAINE. 
L'npold taxe· on laml· «Huai*·I in the town of 
Pari·, In theCoonty of Oxford, for the year 
1AM. 
The followlag Il «t of taxe* on real mUI« of 
η··η mident owner· In (he town of Pari·, 
for U-e year 1**. committed to me fur collection 
for »ali| town on the 1«U> day of June. 1MM, re 
main unpaid, ami notice I· hereby given that If 
•al·I UiM. MmM ami charge· are not pre 
vlou»ly |>al·!. to much of the real relate laxe-i ·· I· 
•uArtent and neee*»ary to pay the amount due 
therefor. Including Interna and charge·, will be 
•old at public auction at the New llall In Mouth 
Pari· tillage, In »aM town, on the t1r»t Momlay 
of December, 1iW7, at nine o'clock A. M. 
I 
° ij â 
I U · · ι ι 
m ν k as-· 
X -- κ X < > 
Andrew», J. C hou»e lot. S 75 
Bearre A Uorae, Part of 
RUke farm. W) 
Bearre Λ Home. Ileal 
land. 3U its :«*> 
Bray Brother*, part 
of Bartlett farm, 15 1 10 M) * HO 
Lewi·, Henry, Ryer«on 
farm, 13# fn U 
Merrill, Η Α.. woo>i land, I Λ to I 9Û 
Merrill. Eseklel, llrl'l* 
ham land, U 300 3 SO 
KuMetl, Geo. W Pottle 
ataad, I β 10 » S» 
Tnurlow, Franklin, Wy 
man iaml. 35 ISO J101 
W hitehou*c, Geo. II., 
* 
Mixer A Muixy tami, I 4 15 SÛ0 J *> 
Pari·, Me October 1-th. IMC. 
CHANDLER GARLAND. Collector of Taxe· 
of tfcc Town of Pari·. 
WHY I 
SUCCEED 
In correcting defective eight—I 
understand the mechanism of the 
human eye as a first-class jeweler 
understands the movenmet of a 
watch. I do not guess. I tell you 
precisely where the tronble is and 
how to correct it with the least ex· 
pense and the greatest certainty. 
Samuel Richards, 
OPTICIAN, 
SOUTH PA HI*. 
Lowest Prices ! 
Will 
LARUKMT AND HMT 
ASSORTMENT. 
MO HOUSE BLANKKTS, 75 cents to 
$7.00, to Kt all sizes sod to stay on the 
horse. 
Fl'B * WOOL BOBE8, 
Tucker'· Harare* 
iind Trnak «lore, 
NORWAY, MR. 
PARIS LAUNDRY. 
S4 I'truant St., 
W. H. WINCHESTER, Clerk, 
Work Mat to the with every 'Ujr. 
If you want your wife to look good 
natured, have your 
WITTER HUIT 
made from one of my new lolt pattern». 
Λ nice atock to «elect from. 
Sitiafactlon guaranted In workman· | 
ahlp, flt and atyle. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
MERC HANT TAILOR, 
South Paris, Mr. 
Underwear, 
ν ν 1 C ) 
Ladies' Underwear 
for 25 and 50 cents. 
Gents' Underwear 
for 50 cts. and $1.00. 
BOYS' AND MIS8E8' UNDERWEAR 
35 and 50 cents. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
at reasonable prices. 
AMNMITHM OF ALL KINDS. 
E. GRANT HARLOW, 
PARIS HILL, MAINE. 
For those who want 
a cheaper Heating 
Α ρ ρ ar α t ιι s than 
Steam or Hot 
water, 1 w iI I 
set com pi etc 
in any house in the 
State of Maine, not 
over one hundred 
Buckfield, Me.* 
AND 
miles from Port-1 
~^Xi£6è*P^ 
George H. Hersey. 
591 Congress St., Portland. 
Warm Flannel Lined and Felt Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers. We have received our new line of 
these goods and can show you all the.new things in 
this as well as all other lines of Footwear. We have 
a large stock of 
Our prices are always as low as the lowest. We 
always carry the largest stock, the best assortment of 
all goods in our line, in fact we are the largest dealers 
in all kinda of Footwear in this part of Maine. When 
you need 
Footwear. Trunks. Bags, Cases, 
come to us, we can pleaae you. We have built up a 
nice buaineaa by selling good goods at low prices. 
We are going to keep our trade in the aame way. 
OE STORE, 
Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
Yours truly, 
9 
Nest door to S. B. k Z. S. Prince 
BLUE STORE! 
Never Mind 
the mercury ; go by the almanac. Winter i· next 
door. Jack Frost will soon lie breathing on the 
windows. 
Warm Clothes 
You'll want. Have you seen how ready we are to 
clothe you? Counters piled high, shelves crowded. 
Qaalttj at Ike Tap. Price· at Ike Ball··. 
We want you to sec the Halt·, OvrrfOAls and 
Ulatem «retell fer $Ι·.·0. 
They are the best bargains in the state. But if you 
don't want to pay $ro, will give you great values at 
$7.50 and $5.00. 
Boy·' and Young Men's Wearing Apparel. 
We lead in these goods. 
Let Ua Do Your Custom Tailoring. 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired. Agent for 
the best Dvc House in Maine. 
NOYES & ANDREWS, 
Leading Clothiers in Oxford County. 
jjufi r^» 1 r^u·» 
■ 
Fall Styles ! 
1 
··· HATS, , ι 
... SUITS, ... j' 
FURNISHINGS. 
► < 
.jj. LARGE STOCK JUST IN. ^ 
fr 
4 
J. F. Plummer, ^ 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. ] 
-J 
m» MILLIWEBYI 
.·. .·. AT .·. .·. 
MRS. V. W. HILLS', 
We now offer for your inspection an 
AH the Latest Novelties. Everything New and Latest Style. 
Here you will find the largest stock, latest styles. 
Prices as Low as the 
Lowest on same grade of goods. Work guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, as we keep only tirst-class trimmers. 
Remember, we keep all grades of goods—Low, Medium and High 
Priced. 
Our specialty, FINE (iOODS. 
Positively no old goods. All this season's styles. 
Mrs. r. E. Drake, head trimmer, with experienced assistants. 
Remember the place, 
MRS. V. W. HILLS, 
New Opera Home Block, NORWAY, MAINE. 
flEW pALL QRESS QOODS! 
mrwm 
Wc have just opened for the Fall ami W inter 
ttaiU .» m vn 
and large line of fine φ I 
Novelties and Plain Dress Goods. ® 
All of the Latest Patterns and Newest Shades. 
Pattern Dresses from 50c. to $1.50 
per Yard. Plain Goods from jg 
25c. to $1.00. 
A Very Large Line of 
Novelties at 25c., 29c. 
and 50c. Per Yd 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Our Stock of Footwear for fall and Winter 
is complete in every department. Ladies will do well 
to call and examine our stock and see the new styles in 
Ctotk Tap Q—Λη this season, also our line of Misses' and Children's 
goods. Our stock of 
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Shoes is Complete 
from a working shoe to a dress shoe. We also carry 
a large stock of Beaver and Felt goods for winter. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., 8t«lh Pari·. 
WiWNEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
Heecham s pills K>r consti 
pation io* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Amunml ■»«··· mur» 11.4η I 
Want a 
New Carriage? 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages of 
every kind in Oxford 
Countv is carried hv 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
AGENTS! 
**« have a goo«l oprnlnc for * few Bve ·λκ·* 
mm We |4T wJiry or coaiiat«»lon. Wriir u· 
ft»r lerruv 
W. ». (Hl«t * CO.. XamrJWHWk, 
Maid··, Mm*. 
I WANT peopk" everywhere 
to 
take ordere for me, Φ150 
a month easily made. 
Address with «tamp F. U. WAD- 
I.Eli*II. Alton, Ν. H. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By G. T. BIDLON, Sr. 
ThU remarkable work embrace· the 
fruit» of researches carried on In the 
8aco valley during the past J5 yean·, and 
eover» the settlement and history of 
every town bordering on the river from 
the seashore to the White Mountalus, 
with extended genealogies and biogra- 
phy of the pioneer famille*. 
ROYAL OCTAVO Size, lJt*) page·. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
In substantial cloth binding. (10. 
In i volume*, full gilt. hound in levant 
Morocco, fie.00. 
Every native of the Saco valley 
towns, at home or abroad, should read 
this valuable work. 
Sold bv the author, 
G. T. BIDLON. S*., 
kezar Fall*. York County, 
Maine 
JUST ARRIVED, 
a car of new Lime, and «111 be kept con- 
stantly on hand at the Storehouse on 
siding near Β. A M. Corn Shop. Al-o 
the famous Brooklyn Bridge »ud Port- 
land Tement. in fact evervthing for a 
m tson. BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, 
LIME. HAIR. And for cold weather 
COAL, and for hot weather ICE. 
A. W. WALKER. 
So. Paris. 
J. A. LAMBS, 
KCCIMOI TO 
·. M. BVUTKK, 
ti Market Sq.. SOUTH PARIS, ME.. 
Keep* a fail 3ne of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
LaitlM' tad u«au' Tadsrwtar, 
Paints, Oils, lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL A.ND SKI US. 
Dwelling b»u«* «Uuatcl tu ^oulh Part» village. 
<>n Park Store*. the Mra. S. I». lUwson -tan-1 
F >r further i'*rtl« ulars looulre of 
UEO. COOK. 
south Pari·. Me. 
«r-}-B0ST0* 
EK 
V — 
Daily Service Sundays Excepted. 
TDK *IW A5D r ALAT1AL STEAMS** 
Bay State and Portland 
alternately leave f kamki.in Whakt. Portland, 
every evening at ? o'clock. arrUln* la ma* on 
for connection* with earliest train» for pointe 
beroad. 
Returning «teamer* leave Boeton every evening 
al Τ r. a. 
J. B. COT LI, Maaager. 
J. 9. LI 3COM B. lient. Agi 
ΙΑ/ΑΙϋΤΓΠ Mea an-1 ladles ta small towns wWUlw I LI# vbMtji tw earn per week 
should write as oaee to MaMooa A Co., tmnn, 
n. τ. 
At Parts, la IS* County of Oxford and State 
of Mat»·, Ike «tad .lay of Son·.. A. D. HPT 
Tba oadersljrned hereby gfrté notice of kU 
ap^ata—asaaa Asstaawoftaalastttvi ai lass of 
f&ASK rTSÔLMBS of Norway, 
to tk· Caaaty of Oatord, laaolwat PaMor. wbo 
&r xzfSTZSzzrtrs ess s 
JAMBS ». WmieMT, 
'êiroFSE? 
t EACH MONTH 1 
aimai M·, mà 1 INIfcrej 
40TVN Mai Mb et tS Mi 
Sunlight: 
SOAP J 
WRAPPERS | 
for pith·!— «ad jmt mm asi fiU J 
iMm to Lnw Bra·., Li»L, * 
r- Hadwo A LUmmi mum, Xw Tot J 
Patents 
eo^vmoHTs *« 
A nr.*# mk4i«( · ik«M u4 «wtHUlo mmf 
quiokl< McwrtAia, fr*·. «WÉr mi KtiMio· M 
prmtaM* iHntrtl· Cn ■ ■—I ro« I Ml· Mrtrtly 
n«iM*nti«l. oi.toat mmiej fwwwwig p»lw 
IB Ann-r-r*. Wr h»r« « W«riUiig(4<a ο·**. 
IV»nt. I«kra tbnxntk M«u A Co. iihIH 
•Hcxi ootK* in tk· 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
boMtifull* teivMt c-lrcuWlia· at 
•n; «-Ifuiiv ^..urtuLi. Twt'vtnailUBiNar; •1J*I m tn.Mirh*. «ptnnm «fl>· 1*4 lU|> 
Bow* w» Γ-iTiTp» Not ft**. I ιΙιίΊΜ 
MUNN 4 CO., 
Il Iwiîmi, Xov Y«rfc. 
jpM 
Pain-Killer. 
hut ton»* ) 
A Per· *m| ®U.'· R*m*>W In mvrrr mm 
«ad ««cry àutd oi b- «ri Vomplalet la 
Pain-Killer. 
Thi» H * trw itiiiwal a*l It cut b· 
iu*J« Uu Krooj or too (uifituUM. 
It is · Mnif 1·, **!· aad quick cor· for 
Cramp·, Couch, RhtamaUia, 
Mta, lolde, >*or*lcte, 
UUrrtxt·, Γ mop, Tmitktrh» 
TWO SIZES. 29c. uJ SOc. 
WHEN YOU 
VISIT 
SOUTH PARIS 
DONT FAIL 
TO INVEST 
FIVE CENTS IN 
SHURTLEFF'S 
FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM 
SODA. 
PARKIR'S 
ΝΑΙ ft BALSAM 
a nalul 
Htm Tai'a te liMar* l»r*y 
Hair to IU TmUM Color. 
Can· ■*·» * —« àtaïf »*-■» 
MUSIC while you wait!| 
1 ««II Confectionery. Tobareo and <~ljr*r» 
1 wilt (ire job » tun« on the Urapbophooe ! 
with «rrerr 15 rrnU. worth τ ou buy. Ton can | 
>enr Han-l. Banjo, Orchestra. tlnglnc. rte. 
W il. WINCHESTER, 
M P.ea*act St, South Part·. 
Τ<<τ lcNB*U.«inlftM Haadbuok «rit* to 
Ml NN * ΙΛλ. Ml BaotAWAT. >'■« Y IL 
ClU«t burraa for an-urta* p*l*nu la Anwrica. 
I»*r? [*irnl UlrD out by ·· la brooch I brf.T· 
tor public by * botio· firm tnmotchaef la UM 
ftieatifii §«mnm 
I4T,,t flimiiil"· of in» arVatlflr paper ta the 
wi.rUL Sptradhlly Uluatraled. So lau-llu*at 
aua ah. n. 1.1 (♦ without It. Werklv. ftJ.M» 
year: «1* month*. Α Μτμ*. Ul'S^ri OÛu 
hiimn·, Ml bn*lwv, Sew York City. 
W. H. WINCHESTER, 
DkAI-KK I* 
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
Al I KINOS OF BOTTLED SODA. 
Be cure an ! try my Salted Peanuts. 
Agent for Norway Steam Laundry. 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 
Po»ltlvely qo credit 
W.C. MORTON, 
WEST PA BIS 
AX» 
* BY A NT'S POND, I 
DIALER IN 
HAMMOCK8. CROQUET 8BT8, j 
FURNITURB, 
AND POLL LINE OP 
HOU8B FURNI8HINO | 
GOODS. 
STATE or MAINE. 
toi stt or oxrnvt. 
lot wtt Tittti ten's office, 
*outh Put*. Maine, Sept. SI. 1<*7. 
The folk)win* IM containing the aangak 
amount of rout* *f'owr»l in each rrlmlaai can M 
audited ami » I low*. I at the September ter® 
1<Ή7 of the Court of County C<mml»»lnnere tor 
said County of < >xfonl aa·'. «peclfTtn* the court 
or iuagt«trale that allewe>t the am* aad before 
wheat the caae original»! I· pnblUhed la a»· 
rordanee with the ptovteloo» of Sec. 19 of Chap, 
lie and of See. M of Chap 1» of the Kertaed 
Statute· of the State of Mala· 
■uou woawat at xniru c<»rrr. 
*tate τ·. Frank W. Hall, »1»9S 
James W. Clement. »» 
lurou O. WILUKU MDtOX, THAI JltTICI. 
«tale r·. Alex McOonaM MIT 
Water Welch, »M 
Intox Liquor, 9<M 
I ntox. Lienor _ _ β ΪΙ 
intox. Liquor. ... β71 
latox. LU|Uor,, I· 
Intox. Lk|Uor_ .791 
aaroan a. k. uou»», tual jcmcx. 
Mate ra-Thoa. Sullivan, — 7 71 
Jo·. Foraey, .......... »<1 
Intox. Muttor». S M 
Intox. Lhiaor^. 4 41 
Intox. LVioor 441, 
Intox. Lkjaor, 441 ι 
Intox. Lkiaor 4 41 , 
U ΕΟΚβ Κ M. AT WOOD, 
My prinwli iod luih ctch MM I not* 
kit lerentla·. 
Ooeeword* (of equal length): 1. A 
■tuaII table. 8. To hold oat ·. Allowed 
by l«w. 4. Dominion, b. Idle talk. β. To 
hke tbe flavor of. ?. A person with while 
hair and pink eye·, λ A phm of re- 
straint 9. To «tick at unall matter·. 
A lady bad a diamond «tar, the dia- 
mond* bring arranged in an Interlacing 
V, consi»ttng of live row·, with four dia- 
mond· In each row, aa shown 
She iu«t meted her jeweler to add riz 
more diamond· «ml to w·* them In ouch a 
war n· to form 1& row*, with four dia- 
mond» In each mw, the original art ting 
not to be interfered with. 
How did the jeweler Kt the additional 
atone·» 
M«k N7.-VMW to fill Oat. 
W Β Χ ο 
Κ Α Κ ο Κ ο 
ΡΑ A R · Κ ο Κ ο 
Ο Α Ο ο Κ ο 
NOP ο 
To the flr*t figure add one letter to form 
1A three letter dictionary word·. The 
word· mar le read from left to right, or 
from right to left, or from above down- 
ward. or from la-low upward, provided the 
letter* are adjacent and In a «trnlght line. 
To complete the diamond fill the blank 
•pace* with two letter* only. 
s®, m a van u. ik· im. 
(Twenty-four hidden animal*.) 
"That <>rgan grinder'· monkey 1* too 
Co lu leal l'a, rnnm>l we go at It o'clock to 
we the wild tirant·*" "If they will make 
yon good and not had, Gerald 
" 
When the projier time came, Lronaro 
drove up in hi· «leigh and with plenty of 
buffalo rolir*. "Oo get In quickly?" 
"Don't be an age. Settle!" "Brother 
mine, be calm. Ralph or Seth, will you 
kindly hold little Kli on your knee**" 
"laabel, Kph, Antoine, pile In 
" "iHaniel, 
keep aa atlll a· you can You make more 
than your »harv of noiar, 
" "Pleaae don't 
pounce down on my fox cape." "Sever 
mind Walter'· tug now." "A· anon aa 
John'a able we would better *tart acroaa 
the ferry and ονιτ the land to hoard the 
lion In hi* den 
" "Hide Krne»t'* book. 
He will nad it instead of looking at the 
animal*. 
N·. 149. Ckarad·. 
My riKjn· 1* a boy'* name, 
Â nan»- that 1* «heard. 
Work f<>r my and find 
A very little word. 
But now (lad oae of a larger »ia*t 
A certain kind of bird 
That link* atajeirttc when it taa 
Ami that will be my TH1HB. 
My » H»U la a »«*pun 
t»f Indian lore. 
You'll fln<l tt mentioned 
In tal«« I··fore. 
No. 13Q.- ItwapltaHaa* 
1. What part of a «hip U-headed will 
name a fi«h* 
ϋ What fruit beheaded will nan>e an 
organ of one of the sen**? 
5. What musical Instrument beheaded 
will nniue a «plrit* 
4. What p»rt of a *hlp U-headed will 
name a tnv? 
6. Wh.it pert of your dr*** beheaded 
will name a gardener'· tool? 
β. Whnt auimals beheaded will name a 
kind of «{rain* 
? \\ liât vegetable beheaded become* a 
liquor* 
Kmltlr· kad UflllM. 
In the atutterer'a ktlcun there la no 
•ucb animal a· η coon He geDerail jr make· 
• co-coon uf Mm 
Hmul 1* tbe Huff of life, and pie la the 
«tiiLul lnv Uuck 
Λ J βί^τ that t« full uf g>*>d point»—a 
p*|«r of needk* 
The uiaD who want· to rt»e early In the 
morning ahculd go to bed at a leaven 
oil o· Water. 
Faoten a ]>l«-ce of «trmg round a tumbler, 
with «(ring* of the name from each aide, 
meeting al>o*e It in a knot at about a foot 
dlfttance from the top of the tumbler. 
Then, putting In aa much water an will fill 
about one third part of tbe tumbler, lift It 
up by the kn<* and «wing It to and fr· In 
tbe air lhe water will keep Ita plan 
•lendilv in the gin*». but potir g>utlr In 
upon the wnMr about n* much oil and 
•wing it ajiln, a* 1» fore, and while the 
•urface < f the oil will remain tranquil th< 
water umii r it will t>e agitated 
Key to the Γα·« 1er. 
No 23ti. — Knigiiui Scowl, cowl, owl, I 
•row. owl 
No —A Border Pui-Je: 
Ε Α κ τ II S V V Ε Ν II ο κ Ε Υ > ί 
è Α Κ Τ Τ Ε Μ 
Γ Κ Α Τ V Κ ν Κ κ Α κ 8 ν 
OA Λ Λ Ο Β Η 
II Τ Λ II L Κ It AVEN Γηγ ι Β 
No. 238 — l'r< «Μ\βNumerical Math- 
ematics 
ko g:iv.—Ikbsdmrnt I'iowing, low- j 
:np. Mwltip. wLag. 
No 2tu—1 icturlal Kcbtnr The con- 
vincing Uuchrr !» rxumple 
No. ^41 —A Kl.vn ing Puzi'e: Lake, 
brake. fnale. jiwuke. «bake, quake, «take, 
lake. make. take. ache, slake forsake, 
lake. hike. cake. 
No. ·,'·»2. — Vont Square·: 
JEWEL HOLES JEWEL) 
ELITE OLIVE Ε Β Ο Χ Τ 
WITHE LINEN WOUND, 
ETHIC Ε V Ε Ν Κ ENNUI 
LEECH Η Ε M 8 Ε LTD I 1 
Ne. 243.— A Kiddle: Cat. 
Να 244.—Uehcadinanta: W-aep. A n 
E-we. Kan. T-all. 
A NATURAL BRAlTIHIER. 
Karl*· Clover Hoot Tea purifle· the ! 
blood and fives a clear and beautiful 
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, j 
South Paria. 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation caaxee more than half the | 
ills of women. Karl's Clover Root Tea ι 
Is a pleasant cure (or constipation. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleft South Parts. 
"Do you know, I'm quite worried 
about myself. I really believe I'm losing 
my nerve." "How do you notice it?" 
"I'm getting ao I hate to ask any one 
tor a loan. A· soon as I saw yon I be- 
gan to tremble." 
Have you earache, toothache, sore 
throat, pains or swelHag· of aay aortf 
k few applications of Dr. Thomas' Elec- 
tric Oil will bring relief almost instantly. 
Teaspoot—Why are youeo angry at 
the doctor? Mrs. Tea»pout—When I 
old him 1 had a terrible tired feeling, be 
.old me to show him my tongue. 
44Burdock Blood Bitters entirely cured 
ne of a terrible breaking oat all over 
ny body. It is a wonderful medicine." 
Miss Julia El bridge, Box 33, West Corn- 
veil, Conn. 
A remarkable woman. Mr. McCorkle 
-"My wife has a better memory than 
in y other woman I know." Mr. Crackle 
-"Indeed?'* "Yes, she always remem- 
tera what Is trempa." 
For Itching Pile·, Irritation of the 
[enitals, or Itching la any part of the 
tody, Doaa's Otntmeat a worth Its 
ι eight la gold. No saattsr how long- 
taadlng the troahle, Doaa's 01 
rill bo« fall to give iastast raHaf, 
HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. 
(jMMMateM h inn if· efliMmtlottllwto 
iTSSSrAddrSSr MHor Homini' 
Oouma. OxJMd DMomt, raifeMalaa. 
THE KEROSENE CAN. 
A L'SKrUL SKRVAKT, BUt A DAMQEROl'· 
(ΌΜΓΑΝΙΟΝ. 
Contradictory m th· 
SKe Λ 
„„ ..d djOly'o^Tm. 
J^JSLÎ horrible «·"»;.»·"£«· uuently reaultln* li death.· ML*££ rase· the accident» are cau»ed b> car·-ÏÏSe^Sooe; »o other Instance·, and M.Tb. I~rtd wry « 
—"i Ϊ-ΪΛΛ»<£ " ϊ2? 
EBrtsss^rsa 
s?5aeh£3£ 
■ss£3s©ë natlnc oil  ol thto clat», and found that 
ι he addition of a mail 0,^£ iiAi.hthn» ot commerce would make » oor ïïSlv V<îod quality ot kenwaoe extreme- îî^nSro·». lT»e addition of not mon· .ν _ «0 j per ceot of naphtha m id 
such oil hlahly Inflammable and «pjo- lire at a comdarattoely low temperature. 
4 fact »o startling a· thto might *'» 
call for carefully COD*l^ lef ^lT« enactment In the eeveral etate», looaing 
to the protection of the live* andI pr ι Sty of the people; but at a matt·t of j, .|)ere It no uniformity of law J! ;^Zr In mmy of the «tate» none 
.1 «II, and it congreMlonal 
tH» anhiect ha» been repealed, while me# th.. ■. s, «-· -* 
statute· a. «toi do not *1· «JTM» ouch t uforcement. I here to^nerei"^. no a&olu* safeguard to the »*®"J uerson except care to secure the Ll beet erade» of oil on the market, and 
u to an Interesting fact that gl* 
tod led lamp, are «fer than those made 
oi metal, under like condition». I, hat to. S.T™!».»»'· «' «*« Ο» J· w»tr.l ht«h»r lo UM 
MMrtollT thoae of the atudent pattern Xmight\nake a material differ^ »» the investigation· above «entity (.bowed that the addition of 5 per ce" 
of crude naphtha to niaroln»l^g oil ro- duced tbe "(lathing point lro®JÎ... to 70 β Fahrenheit. By "fla»blug po»nι It 
should be explained to meant the tempcr* 
ature at which tbe oil gtoe· offa sufficient 
amount of v*por to Ignite explosively 
under proper t«t. To be «ire th*re£J miasional ln»tance» In which a llgnteo 
lamp to thrown or fall*, and a glaM> lamp 
h*ln* more liable to breakage than one 
made of metal wonld In that case become 
Siinréd.o,.r.»..tbo««h«Uh.r would 
κ«. dangerous enough. 
llut It to In the u»e of kerosene a» an 
assistant fuel that the greate» danger 
he». The morning fire burn» 
«■fuse» to burn at all. or there to a feel- 
ing of indtopositlon to »"!"**. 
nroces» of combustion. The kerosene 
can to handy ; Its V fiS and orompt solution of all dtnuuiue·. 
A st^m I» poured upon the fuel, often 
log for existence. The coal oil meets tbe 
little rt^me ; a partnership to at once e 
tabltohed. aSd a good deal of buslnc»· « 
done In short order. 
ι. ta It doe» not matter how the 
real bed ; whether the can explode*, or to 
dropped from Iright, or * P'y. •n uodue-juantlty of oil ha» been era 
oloved so that when It Ignite» tbe ttome· 
flare up and enrelop the unfortunate "irtim In tnanv c,»es the latter, usually Ivkom.n, to clothed In flowing ««rtnenU 
of cotton or like Inflammable material, 
which are all ablaxe In a moment. >Mj*t shall ahe dor or »hit ahall other· do fo 
her In ca«e ael»unce to at hand. 
The ereat need. In case of accident 
thto kind, to presence of mind—»ome- 
thlng that to decldedlv not «»v to main- 
tain ahen one to enveloped in fl«nie». Γο 
he «pectator. »elf-po»»e»»lon ought to 
more certainly possible, but f^luen^"f ν th«»se witnessing a eerloua accident o
this kind become too 
... t,,i«uDce of value. Ordinarily u»e 
flrit thing to be attempted 1» to smother ?hTfl.UK* "the 
tttnntf» it tlif >1^ fhoald CAtih t 
he.«U« ««'ku.rticl«.. h.ud-a ««. 
shaft), blanket, oven-oat, bit of carpet 
drop up<>u tbe «l ^r, and press the c-mer- ?n« oulcklv and tlrmlv over tbe burning 
portions. If this is done promptly.» 
quit·' serious hi.te may be almost In- 
stantly e*tingul»hed. 
If the burn ha» not been severe, and 
the patient it not suffering from shock, it 
U only necessary to cover the Injury 
with « dressing of vaseline. Urd. tallow, 
drv flour, or similar protection from the 
air until more formal dressing 1s avail- 
able. If required. In cmte of nervou* 
shock. that condition should have atten- 
tion at once, while medical ai J ·* on the 
wav. ThU condition U 10 little under- 
•tootl by tho«e not trained in matters of 
the kind thit fome uplinitlon may be 
l,,Shock following an accident. in medi- 
cal phrase, doe· not at mil present the 
features which might be understood by 
the lav mind from the term employed for 
its designation. It Is merely * condition 
of nervous weikness, differing in it* 
characteristics from Mutnes* or syn- 
cope. In shock the nerve centres aiv so 
affected thtt a p^rtUl paralysie eu«ues. 
"The patient Is unable to l.f( hi* arm or | 
move his leg; the respiratory function* 
are performed » eerily, and the mun ie 
of the heart contracts feebly ; the mus- 
cular fibres In the «alls of theblool ve*- 
sels lose their tonicity and the blood ves 
sels dilate; the blood collects In the 
venous trunk», more especially of the 
abdomen ; the ve-sels of the skin are 
emptied of blood, giving rWe to the 
marked pallor. The heart beats feebly 
because its nervous energy I* lowered, 
and became it has not a sutll Itnt qu4ti- 
tlty of blood to act upon. 
"An understanding of these fact* gives 
the general Indications for treatment 
external stimulation over the heart by 
mustard pou'tU-es or turpentine stupes; 
elevation of the limbs, to c use the 
blood to gravitate toward the heart; 
manual pressure on the abdominal civitv 
from below upward, to encourage the 
flow of blood from tl e dlUte.1 abdom- 
inal veins to the heart. These meas- 
ures may be supplemented by the ad- 
ministration of stimulants by the mouth, 
if the patient is able to swallow, or 
otherwise by subcutaneous Injections of 
a diffusible stimulant—which should be 
left for the doctor on hi* arrival." 
1'uder the influence of a shock, the 
natlent 1* pale and bathed In cold, clam- 
my perspiration ; hi* sensibility U blunt- 
ed; his pulse is small and feeble; he l* 
unable to make any active exertion, but 
remains indifferent to external conditions 
and is but partially sensible of pain from 
the injury which bas c iu«ed the condi- 
tion, though frequently complaining of 
cold, sometimes accompanied with tre- 
mors end rigidity. A person in this 
condition should be allowed to remain 
recumbent, and if both head and feet are 
a little higher than the region of the 
heart, so much the better. Recognizing 
the conditions, one will be prepared to 
ta lo the right way. 
The danger of a possible accident of 
thU kind should deter every person 
from the use of such an article, under 
conditions where life or property it put 
in peril. It U not enough to say, "Do 
oot kindle a fire by u*lng kerosene. 
This may be safely done by saturating 
the fuel before any fire Is Introduced to 
the stove or range, using but a very 
ρ mall quantity of oil ; but under no con- 
iltlons should the oil be added to a fire 
which has been once lighted, whether a 
trace of Are Is still apparent or not. On 
the same ground of geoeral safety, no 
lamp should ever he trimmed or filled 
while lighted, or extinguished by blow- 
ing down the chimney. The wick should 
It the burner perfectly, 
ibould also fit the lamp, be firmly 
Mid by the springs provided for that 
purpose. No lamp should be permitted ? stand In a draft, whether the air be 
lot or cold—In the former case the dan- 
ϊΐΓ«!ΐίίΙ 
weakening of the connection between 
pert», or want of perfect fit »t wy P0·®] where part* are fltted together, should 
unqualifiedly condemn such a lamp for 
further service. If to theee precaution· 
we add the exerolae of care to hare all 
lamp·, when lighted, .o pUoed tjjj no oareleaaneaa can throw them to the 
floor, much haa been done to guard 
against a claaa of accident·, horrible in 
their character, moat of which weld be 
prevented bjr care and thoughtfolneaa. 
—Good Housekeeping. 
COLONEL'S ROMANCE. 
HOW A LOVE LETTER HAÏ» BKEK HID- 
DEN 1* A TREK ΙΌΕ YEARS. 
They tat In their ueoal place· around 
the grocery atore and emoied pipes and 
cigar· of peace. The colonel had Just 
returned from a visit to his old home In 
Ohio, and waa telling the boy» about It. 
"It'· a curious feeling," be said, to 
«ο back to the old home after an absence 
of twenty year·. Thing· have changea 
completely. It U like raising ghoets to 
be among people you hare not aeen for 
so long. The impression m «de upon me 
I· one that will never be obliterated. A 
strange thing, too, happened while I was 
there." 
The other· fllled their pipes afresh and 
•ettled themselves to Itsten, for they 
liked to hear the colonel Ulk. 
"When I got to the old town, he 
went on, "1 ga**d about roe In deepr»: 
wonder. The atreet· seemed narrower, 
the house* «nailer and meaner, and 
t-very prospect *eemed to have *hrunken 
*nd "lost It* old familiar aepect. I root 
men In the street* I y who*·: -Ide I ha^ 
groan op from boyhood, and the ν pes ν d 
me with either a curious *tare, or a care- 
lea· glance. 
"But the wor»t wa* to come. rhere 
a a* a girl once upon a time In the old 
town whom 1 l«ved better thin nor- 
thing before or *lnce One day I «lipped 
a«av fram everybody and went d.ian 
li.to a little grove «here I used to meet 
her. I asked no one about her, whether 
•he wa· alive, dead or married. Som« 
how I felt that I could not. I knew tint 
Me had arranged our live* and tint 
there could never be any closer relation· 
between us. 
"I went doan the very path we u«ei 
to tread. The oak· along the lane had 
not changed. The little blue fl »aer* on 
each aide might have b«en the «une 
ore* I u«ed to pick and pUce In her 
hair. Our favorite walk hid bern along 
aline of thick laurel*, beyond ahloh 
ran a little atream. A* I walked there 
thoae old happy dav* c*me back to m- 
again. There wa* little change In the 
old lane to oppres» m ν heart. It seemed 
to roe that If I waited a little longer 
•he rou*t surely come down the pith 
agalo. tripping *o lightly through the 
gra**, with those starry eye· and nut- 
brown hair. And then, *he loved me. 
too. It eeemed then that nothing could 
have parted u*—no doubt, misunder- 
standing or falsehood. Hut a ho can 
w η». "I aent to the end of the ρ»th. Ihere 
at one *lde «till *t«»od the old hollo* 
Hump, where we u*ed lo place our love 
letter*. What *weet word· that old 
•tump had known, if it could otiiy tell. 
I thought that during my knocking 
about the world rov heart had grown 
calloused, but when I hw the place that 
once wa· *o aweet and dear to me, m τ 
heift grew very soft and a flood of ten- 
der memories came to me. 
'•I looked down Into the hollow stump 
and saw a little speck of something 
white, furious to know what it was, 1 
fl«hed It out with a *tlck. and *aw a 
folded sheet of paper, *talned and yel- 
low with age and exposure to the ele- 
ment*. I opened It carefully and re id 
with difficulty : 
··'Dearest Richard: 
" 'You silly old boy. Of course I will 
marry you." Come around early to- 
night. Alice.' 
"Gentlemen, I *tood there holding that 
little piece of paper In my hand like 
one In a dream. I had arltten her a 
note asking her to be my wife, and tell- 
ing her to leave her answer In the old 
tree. She had done so, and It must have 
•lipped down into the trunk and 1 never 
got It, and *11 the»*' year* had rolled 
away *loce *he placed It there, fan you 
Imagine ho*r I felt?" 
The crowd waa *llent. The m«j'»r[ 
wiped hi· eve*, the 'squire *nlfl'ed a 
little, and the grocer, who was a tender 
I be irted roan, turned away and pretend- 
ed to be arrauglng *omethlng on hi· 
•helves. They were strong men, but 
they had all known ahat love Is. 
"And when jou didn't gft her note, 
•aid the 'fqulre, "you left home and 
never saw her again?" 
•»Xo," aald the colonel, "I wa· around I 
at her house anyhow tint night, and got 
her ansaer all right. Two month* later 
ae «ere married. She and the tlve kid· 
arc down at th·· house now. l'a*· the 
tob icco, please." 
"You are the doggoudest man I *ver 
*i\v, «aid tne grocer, indignantly.— 
New York World. 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, I.» Grippe, Pneumonia, 
ami all Throat and Lung dUea»··* are 
ciired by Sbiioh's <'ure. Sold by K. A 
Shurtleff. South 1'arls. 
ALL RE<Ό.ΜΜΚΝΙ) IT. 
A«k jour phy»Lian, your drugglet 
and your frleuds at»out Shiloh'* < ure (or 
Consumption. They will recommend it- 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. South I'arU. 
He—1 saw you out driving yesterdav 
with a gcbtlemin. He appealed to bare 
only one arm ; U th»t all be hie? She- 
Ob, no; the other one wad around some- 
where. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and lirer complaint you have a print 
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiioh's 
Vitalizer. It never falls to cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, Soutb I'arU. 
CATARRH CURED, 
health and sweet breath secured, by 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Na«al Injector free. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff. South Paris. 
The Earnest Youth—'·! thank you, sir, 
for your kind |»ermW»ion to call on you; 
daughter." "Remember that I tnrn out 
the gns at 10 o'clock." *'AU right, >ir; 
Pll not come before that time." 
KARL'S CT.OVER ROOT TEA 
is a sure cure for Headache ami nerv- 
ous diseases. Nothing relieve* so quick- 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·. 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are 
cured every da? by Shiloh's Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
Solicitor—Yes, madam, we shall have 
to put down your correct age in the 
deed. Client—Put 43, then, if you mu*t 
have it, but for goodness' sake write it 
as illegibly as possible. 
Con<umption Is the natural result of a 
neglected cold. Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrap cure* coughs, bronchltU, 
a«thma, and all lung troubles down to 
the very borderland of consumption. 
It was evident that the managing edit- 
or was angry, and at he was a shining 
light in new journalism his anger was 
so yellow that it looked jiundiced. 
"Who refused this contribution !" he dc- 
m «tided, holding some manuscript aloft. 
"I did," replied · sub-editor, meekly. 
"Really, I couldn't And a single meritori- 
ous Idea In the whole thing." "Meritori- 
ous!" roared the managing editor. 
"Well, who career1 Didn't you know 
that the woman who wrote it has been 
three times divorced and ii now on the 
verge of another scandal? What more 
do you think we want?" 
Who can fall to take advantage of this 
generous offer? Send us 10 cento for · 
(eneroas trial ilxe or aak ν our druggist. 
A*k for Ely's Cream Balm, the most 
poaltlve catarrh cure. Full slxe SO cents. 
ELY BROS*, 96 Warren Street., Ν. Y. 
Dit jr. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst 
kind ever since a boy, and I never hoped 
tor cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to 
lo even that. Manv acquaintances have 
md H with exeellwt result·.—Oscar 
)strum, 45 Warreo Ave., Chicago, IU. 
PARSONS' TWO FEATS. 
A HARD STROKE AND A REMARKABLE 
RIDE DURINQ THE CIVIL WAR. 
OM» Man'· H«ad Og WKh a Mir Ml 
Two UnadrMl NIIm Id Klgtit*·· Bean. 
Oth*r ImUocm of Keeapltetlo· la Bat- 
tu. 
It ia claimed by authorities on the art 
of war that tho greatest blow of tho 
campaign bit v. em Uroece and Turkey 
wrn struck by Colonel Mahmoud Bey, 
who with one awift stroke of his «word 
completely severed a Greek officer'· 
brad from hi»· body. Them name author- 
ities generously admit that thia trick 
may Ιι.Φο Ικπι quito common iu ancient 
timed, whm stalwart men swung heavy 
battleaxea, tint they agree that it ia 
practicaliy oukuown iu modern war- 
fare 
History ia ailent oh the subject. There 
ia not a plethora of literature bearing 
on ita accomplishment. The origiual of 
all auch storiea is, of course, "The Ad- 
venture* of Jack the Giant Killer," 
which, for obvious reasons, doe· not 
help the «abject. Scott describes a aim- 
ilar epimic ill "The Talisman," but 
the beat dt capitation story, from an 
artistic point of view, ia found iu the 
memoirs of Captain John Smith. The 
doughty captain vouchee for the veracity 
of the detail*, though that ia uo good 
reaaou why we ahonld not use the eus- 
ternary pinch of salt According to hi* 
truthful chronicle, be overcaran in tour- 
nament tho three cbumpiona of the 
Turkish army, decapitating each one 
with a single blow of bia heavy sword. 
A writer who is evidently informed 
ou the labject claims that Mahmoud 
Bey could not have accomplished the 
feat of derapitatiou with au ordinary 
a<il r cud arwrtH tfctt tfce Turk'a yata- 
ghuii was "loaded" with qnickailver. 
Tin· yutaglinu, he explains, is a short 
awonl, shaped something like α butcher's 
cleaver, v. it h mi apparently hollow tube 
running along the back from hilt to 
point. This tube curries a charge of 
quicksilver. When the sword is laid up- 
right, thia quicksilver rests at the bilL 
As » blow ia struck tbe liquid metal ia 
hurled down the grooved channel, lend- 
ing deadly additif nal weight to the 
blow. 
The assertiou made that this ia tbe 
solo i .stance of its kind iu tin* history 
of 100 yeara ia not borne out by facta. 
The same feat waa performed during 
the civil war, not with a "loaded" yata- 
ghati, but with an ordiuury Uuited 
States army Ruber. The mall who wn Id- 
ed the sword iu thia episode, Colonel E. 
Β loss Parsons, died recently in Rochee- 
ter. Colonel Parsons was one of the 
wealthiest and brat kuowu mm in New 
York state, and though he had never 
related the story the détails were found 
atuoug hia privute papers after his death. 
The incident was illustrated and do- 
Kribed in Harper's Weekly at the time. 
It waa iu 1KU4. Colonel Parsons, who 
waa noted as a horseman, was attached 
to General Sheridan'a staff. Whilerec· 
onnoitering one day with u squad of 
troopers under Qeueral Davia th«y were 
surprised Ly a detachment of Confeder- 
ate cavalry. A pitched battle ensued, 
and Pans ins, who w as in the rear, saw 
a rebel oft.crr level a revolver at Cen- 
tral Davis' head. Jabbing the spura in-1 
to hia horse, he swung his saber above 
bis head, and, dashing by just as the 
officer tired, ho made η terrific fall 
arm eweep. The Confederate's head 
leaped from tho shoulders as swiftly aa 
if it had beeu aeveml by u guillotine. 
The feat ia more remarkable when it i· 
considered that Parsons was a sluu, 
beardless fellow of ai. In comparison 
Mahmoud Bey'a single slash with hi· 
yataghan loses ninch of its importance. 
Colonel Parsons waa brevetted gener- 
al for distinguish·^ services during tbe 
war, but characteristic modesty forbade 
the use of that title when ho returned 
to civilian life. Not only did he per- 
form th«* only authentic feut of decapi- 
tation duriug tbe civil war, but lie was 
the hero of a remarkable ride. A few 
days before the battle «if (Jettysburg 
was fought General Meade had au im- 
portant message to send to Ueueral 
Harding, 100 miles diftant. Aa tbe 
route was through a couutry swaimiug 
w ith rebels, the tuessuge was written 
on tissue paper, that it might be swal- 
lowed iu ca»*· tbe carri· r w aa cantured. 
The commautler wan iu doubt regarding 
a suitable messenger Ht· summoned 
General D.ivi·» tn htadquarter*. 
"Geueral, who is the hardest rider, 
as well at the un*t trustworthy man, in 
the service?" a«ktd Mead·'. 
"Colouel Parsons, sir." wui the 
prompt reply. 
"Send bun to mo at once. 
" 
It wax ϋ o'rlcck ou a Monday night 
wheu Geueral M. ad" pave tho young 
offirvr In·1 instructions. Hi* was to ride 
with all baste to Qvnerul Harding's 
headquarters aud retaru at ouco with 
au answer. 
The messenger retired. Two hundred 
miles were to L« covered. Tho mails 
were heavy, aud they lid through the 
enemy's country. 
Exactly at noon on the following day 
Colouel Partons entered General 
Meade'· tent. Tho latter'* face grew 
purple with rage, aud ho ripi*-d ont a 
string of oath?. 
"1h tins tho way you obey orders?'· 
he thundered. "What art' you haugiug 
around camp for? You ought to be with 
Gt'Utral Harding by this time." 
"I have just returned from General 
Harding, Fir." 
"You lie!"exclaimed tht·exasperated 
general. 
Parson's face paled, and ho dug the 
nails iu his hands to restrain himself. 
"Geueral Meade, " he said in a voice 
that ill rou*aled bis anger, "if you 
Were not my commanding officer, I 
would knock you dowu for that insult. 
" 
Without the formality of a saluto he 
turued cu his heel and left tilt· tent. 
Meade afterward mado an ample apol 
og>' 
Colouel Pnj«nun killed two horse* and 
went hirnst ίΐ without a particle of food. 
For 18 he ars he was not out of the sad- 
dle.—Chicago Times-Herald. 
WHEELMEN AND ROADS. 
They Aim to Inao(nr»tit the Stat· Aid 
*yatem For Kuad Inprortiurut. 
The greatest fault with our old sys- 
tem of rcadbuildiug lies in tho fact 
that it thrown the whole responsibility 
of building and maintaining country 
roads as well as their entire cost upon 
the farmers. This is wrong, and it is 
this wrong which the League of Ameri- 
can Wheelmen is endeavoring to cor- 
rect by advocating the introduction of 
the state aid system throughout the 
Unitt d States. It has freqmntly been 
charged that we expect farmers to build 
mads for bicyele riders aud to pay for 
them ont of their own pockets. No bet- 
ter reply can be made to this charge 
than to point ont the fart that the 
efforts of the League of American 
Wheelmen for good roads have been 
mainly directed toward the intiisluctiou 
of such a state aid system. 
The city receives direct and indirect 
benefits from good roads, and, being 
thus internet*-d in them, should ooutrib- 
ute to the expense of their cuu*tructiou. 
This is simply on the broad principle < 
that ell who profit from an improve- 
ment should help to bring it about. In 
most of the states the greater i»rt i 
the wealth is controlled in the cities, ] 
and it'is fair and right that all this 
property should contribute equitably to 
the cost of roadbuilding—merchants, ■ 
manufacturer* aud capitalists, tk· 
1 
wealthy corporations, insurance, tele· I 
phone aud railroad companies, in fact ι 
BTery class at people should contribute 
toward the expense at building good 
roada.—Otto Dorar. 
SME POM FACTS 
Tfcat the RcMir Will ém WHI 
I· CareMljr Pwier Ont. 
It «M kept « secret for mn ia a good old 
Quaker family. The neighbor* all knew 
about it, and many a time bad reason to be 
thankial for Us existence. Its fame spread, 
and strangers who heard about it wrote for 
information concerning it ; sometime* tried 
its virtues and sometimes put a trial off for a 
more convenient season. To tell how it 
was dragged (mm an obscure country village 
and placed l*fore the general public wouTil 
be interesting reading, bat lack of space 
compels us to withhold tie particulars. It 
is sufficient to know that over a year ago it 
came to l^wiston, Maine, like it had gone 
to every cite and town in the North; unpre- 
tentious ana unassuming, it said : 
" I can do 
certain things ; investigate my claims ; try 
me if you have back-ache or kidney-ache, 
and you will not be disappoiated. 
" One of 
the many citiien· ia Lewis! 00 who ha· 
helped to push the good work along ia Mr. 
John Watson, general blacksmith, on the 
Sahattus Road. Mr. Watson savs: "For 
the past eight years I had trouble with my 
back. I have been wrenched so many times 
acioss the loins thai I presume that may have 
been the cause of it. When suffering at in- 
tervals from attacks, 1 was lame during the 
day and in severe pain at nighl. After a 
h.vd «lay's work it was something horrible to 
endure. Soon after I would lie down I was 
compelled to shift m; position, looking for 
comfort, and, as this «..«nttnued all nignt, 1 
arose often in the morning to begin another 
day's work more tired than «rhen I went to 
bel. I read an account al<out I loan's Kid- 
ney Pills curing a back like mine, and I 
went to a drugstore an<! got a bo*. Well, I 
kept taking them until the pain left Since 
I «topped I have done lots of heavy work, 
but myba<k has stood the strain. I give 
Dan's Kidney I*ills all the credit for it, and 
I advise others who have anything wrong 
with their backs to try them 
" 
Just such 
emphatic indorsement can lie had right here 
at home. Call at the nearest drug store ami 
ask what is reported. 
Ifoan's Kidney Pills are sold by all 
dealers. Price, to cents per bo*. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price. Foster-M ilburn 
Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Krmrml>er the name, " Doan's," and take 
po other. 
2VOTICB. 
The subscriber hereby fives notice that be 
ha· l>eeo duly appointed exoutor of the last 
will and O-Utiwnl of 
CYRt'S SPAtM.DINU, late of BuckHeld. 
in the County of Oxford, deceaaod. ami given 
tmnds as the law dim-ta. All persons having 
demands against the estate of sal·! dereaaed are 
desired to preoenl the «âme for settlement, an·! 
sll it. !·■ Ίι"ι thereto arc requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. ίI«t. IMC. BENJAMIN βΡΑΓΜΗΝϋ. 
OXFORD, ss —At a Court of l'ml>a!e he M at 
l'aria, wlUdn an<l for the County of Ox 
ford, on the third Tuesday of Sept. A. f>. 1*1 
on the petition of Herbert A. I>ennlng of Ox 
ford, prating for the appointment of .H. I». Kd 
want· »f Oxford a* administrator <>f the eatate 
of LfCY RK« iWN, late of Ox font. In the «all 
'ounty of « >i ford, deceased 
OBI»> That notlee of the foregoing («-tltion 
l«e Published for three week* «ucresslTely. prior 
to the thirl Toeadar of Ortolier, Α. IV IMC, In 
the Ox font Democrat printed at Paris, In said 
County. 
.HKWAKO 9. STEARNS. Judge 
A true copy—Atte*t — 
ALBERT D PARK. Register. 
SOTICK. 
The «ulNH-riher hereliy g1r<-« notU-e that he has 
f*en dulv appointe·! execntor of «he estate of 
JOHN R. KOsTKR. late of i.menwood. 
In the t ounty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
'•"ii'Was the law '1lre»ts. All jierson» having 
lemands again·! the estate of «aid deeeased are 
ledrrd to present the «ame for settlement, and 
til Indetaad therrto are rr«)iic«U»l to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Hept list, IMC. C. HOWARD I.ASK. 
CoMMluloien' Molirr. 
The uuderslgned having l>*en appointe! by 
tlw Hon Judge of I'roNate for thel.'ounty of ο» 
f"rd, on the third Taenia τ of August Α. I». IMC, 
i-ommlssloners to rwelr»» and examine tlie «daims 
•f imllluni acalnst the estate of Jon«a J M<- 
\ Ulster, late of Stoneham In raid < ounty, de- 
«-a«ed. represent·*! !n«»l*ent. hereby give η oil «ν 
that ·!χ month» from the date of aald appoint 
iwnt are allowe-l to »»M creditor» in which t«> 
l»i*«ent and prove thelrrlalm·, and that they will 
'■e In Μ>··Ιοη at the M unl« Ipal Court Room In Nor- 
• a» on the followlnr days for «al I purpose, via. 
η Saturday the »l*th day of Nov. next «η» 
aturdav the elghte «lav of January next an·! on 
alurday the twelfth dav of Kehruary next, at 
ten o'clock Λ M oo esch of said «lava. 
Dated this fifth day of 0.-toher, 1ΛΤ. 
HERRICRC. DAVIS, I riimm|.4,lllt,r, 
A KR VNK MOODY, I « 
NOTICK». 
To at) person· Inter»· «wd Ιο either nf the K*tate· 
txrrlnafter named 
At an ln«olvei<cv Court, held al Pari», In «n i 
for » ho County of Oxford. on IIm· λ'η<1 <1*7 of 
■»··|Ί I" the year t>f our f-opl one thousand 
•Ight hundred and ninety seven The following 
natter having been presented for the action 
•hrrr«|w>n hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
Htl>EKKI> : 
That n»tlre thereof lie given to all person· In 
eir.ted, bjr rau*lng a ropy of Uil* order to I* 
«MM three week* sitcce«»lvelv In the Ol 
Ofd DwMCntf a newspaper published at South 
"alia. In «alt County, that they mar appear at an 
insolvency t'ourt U> lie heM M aald Part·. i»n the 
Mh «la» of October. A. I> l*SC. at 9 of the 
lurk In the forenoon, an<l be heart thereon tf 
they see c«u«e 
JoilN t. CURTIS. Insolvent -letter, of Part». 
Prtltlon for discharge from all hi· debt· prove 
'•te airiln*t ht· estate under the Insolvent Law· 
of Maine, presented by said debtor. 
Η ΚIV Λ It I » S. STKARNS, Judge of wld Court 
Λ true copy —attest ; 
A l.ltKRT D. PARK. Register. 
MEMKilUKBI ΛΟΤ1ΓΚ. 
orrti'E of tub hmkki>> or Oxrou>Coc»Tr. 
ICAfl or ma ink. 
n\foRI), m —Canton. (W. 9th, A 1 ». |SW7. 
This 1· to irt*·- notlre, that on the .hIi .lay of 
• H-t., A. 1» 11*7. a warrant In Insolvency ««< 
i-«u«vl out of the mutt of ln*olveacv fur Ml·I 
Nib of oiford. again·! the estate of 
GIDEON Rf.I.IH of Canton. 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debto*, on petition 
of «aid «tel tor, whlrh pct'tlon ira* Ole·! on thr Mh 
day of Ortoher, A. I). 1«*.C. t.· which l*«t named 
•ate Internet on claim· I* t» lie roinputml, That 
the payment of any dont* an-1 the delivery an·t 
transfer <>* an ν property belonging to »al<t 
lebtor. to him or for nts u«c. an·! the delivery 
an I transfer of anv property l>· him are forhl 
•ten be law, that a meeting of the Creditor· of 
«aid (Wlitvr. to prove their debt* an·! choose one 
or more As«igne»s of hi» estate, will l»e he'd at a 
( i-iirt of ln«olvency, to tie hol-len at Part* In 
•al l t ounty, on the jnth ilay of October, A. I). 
I*v7. M nine o'clock In the foreunon 
(•iven under my ham) the date ft rut above 
written 
KoNKI.I.O %. ISA KHoWS. Deputy Sheriff, 
«a Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Oxford. 
KTATK OF «AI1K. 
OXFORD, M Cl.F.HK-· ο» tu t Sir. 1 
.1 rι. 
Pail·, Maine, Aug. £i. ΙΛίΤ. ) 
V tl'-e I» hereby given of the Intention of 
Alfre<l C'· An rein·. KMjulre. of Huckfleld, lu 
said County of Ok ford, U· aptily for admission 
to prsctlre'law In the court* of thl· «tite at the 
term of the Snp dud. Court to he he'd at Part· 
within and for the ( ounty of Oxford on the 
second Tuesday of October. A. D. 1Λ7. 
CIIAI(Lt> K. WHITM AN, 
'"WkSup dud. Court. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he ha* 
been duly appointe·! administrator with tlie will 
annexed of the estate of 
I.VDIA S. KRKNCH, late of Poller, 
in the County of Ozfonl, deceased, and given 
liond· as the' law direct*. All |>eraon· having 
demand* against the estate of sa d deceased are 
desire·I to p'eacnt the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto arc re«jueste«l to wake pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept.il·!, 1W7. KDUAR K. UK.STI.KMAN. 
O.G. CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
IS AGENT FOB THE 
Osborne Fin «(Mils' 
Mowers, 
Reapers, 
Corn Harvesters, 
Harrows, 
iml all the leading farming tools. 
The Oftbornr arc admitted to 
ue the leading implements. 
The Oabomc Spring Tooth 1 
Lever Set Harrow has no equal. 
9 Leading Crude· of ι 
Superphosphates. 
tfrocerit·, Best Brands of 
Flour and Western Feed. 
You will find me at the Grange ^ 
Store on the afternoon of every 
tVednesday and Saturday or at my 
arm, where implement» can be seen, | 
it any time. 
[). G. CURTIS.' 
The New-York Weekly Tribune 
KOI^ 
KVKKY member of 
EVERY family on 
EVERY farm, in 
KVERY village. in 
EVEKY State or Territory. 
FOR Education, 
ΚΟΚ Noble Manhood. 
FOR True Womanhood. 
• IT GIVES all important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news of the World. 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories. 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department. 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations. 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
We ftirniah "Tk* Ο*ford Demurrni" \ 
••Mew York Weekly Trtk««e" (b jth ρ i ,~r- 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
rank in ndmnrr. 
Α'Μγομ all ortlen to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Main,·. 
Write your name and addreaa on a poetal card, eeud it to (t·· χ 
Beet, Tribune Building, New York City, and a -μ >pi- 
copy of THB N3W YORK WFr.KLY TRTBUNK will 
to you. 
A HEALTH 
BUILDER 
t\r constructing a building 
you mt kgin at the 
foundation. so with the 
" L. F." Atvvxxl's Jiitters. 
They mal.c stcrnach and di- 
gestion right,an.I liius furnish 
go»xl mater: ! v i'h which to 
build. Yon wiii have a g<**l 
strong body in uiiich to dwell 
if you use 
" I.. I'. 
15c. a bottle. A>oiJ itritaiioaa. 
Get Your Bicycle Repaired 
MAXIM'S, 
I Where they have the tools to do 
with and know how to use them, j 
Also repair» on Fire Arms and Fish- ; 
ing Tackle. Repolishing shot gun | 
barrel» a specialty. 
MM UNO ECLIPSE 
Bicycles. Good line of sundries. 
Sporting good» of every description ( 
got at shoit notice. Hand loaded j 
shells a specialty. 
MYRON W. MAXIM, 
South Paris, Me. 
^AMUCL RICHARDS, Uef D. 
Doctor of Refraction, 
SOUTII PARIS. MK 
•#-TIIK Ot.DEST GRIOUATK 
OPTICIAN IN u.xroilb CO. 
Examination frrc If are untorad. 
Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
all \Vool nnd Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our 
prices on ihcm low. 
Carpet room on ««con·I ftoor. 
01 R GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
has got lots of good things in it and wp 
an pl"SM ; on prices. 
CHAS. F. RIDLCN, 
08 Main St., 
Norway, Maine. 
ft 
A Wonderful Medicine 
_ILL- 
-tor BUlooa asd Herrooe <UK>rdere.iuch u r. :ad 
lad Pats la thetttnmach. Bick Headache, oudl· 
d«m, PaUoeae and Swelling after moale, DLzzt- 
aeae sad Drowstseoo, Gold Chill·, Hoehlaga of 
Heat, Lom of Appetite, Bhortaes· of Breath, Ooe- 
LlTeoeea, Bkxebeeoa the Ul>, DUtirM Bleep, 
irTightfsl Drossas, asd all Verrou and Tramfe 
ling geneotlooe. sc.. when theoe symptom· an 
-aoaed by conMlpaUoa, m bom of them are. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF Μ TWENTY 
.'flUUTES. This U so fiction. Every aaSBrer le 
arneetly lanted to try oae Bos of Iheee PlUs 
aA lb·; will Be acksewMH le Bo 
ft WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
ΒΙΚΙΑΙ1· PEUA Ukea ae directed, 
till quickly roototo Ρ>··1ίθ toeoaplete health, 
rbey pnaftlynaonoMiMMai er Ineg» 
arlUee of theeyneaL Pors 
Weak 8tomach 
Impaired Digeetion 
Disordered Liver 
hey set like «agio -a few doeee vlll work 
lere epos the Vital Organe : etreagthenlng the 
aoeoalareyl—. reeiorleg the long-loot 
lexloo, Bringing back the kooa edge of 
ite, aad arewetmg with IBs BawBgt of 
he Buaea fHMBOw These are facta admitted bp 
howeasds, Is all elaeees of oodety, aadoaoef 
he hest gtasrmateee to (Be Ber*o— sod DeMtt- 
tied to IBM BmImH PlUs law «ha ~ 
a€ a· 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
Sato mora thaa 6,000,000 Boxes 
Mo. at Pise—ιm, er wm Be seat Bp U.t 
«Mia Bl 9.AUUKM CO, HI Oaaal at.. Ret 
ock, poet psM, span wal|l of prtss. Beak 
L W. BVCEXAH, M.P.. 
AtBryasT·Pm4dally B«tBBA.ft 
yirurilY, llatier ·η·ι Kurrlrr, 
ΑΙ|Π> <«oUt liât, M· <>i lit ι: 
Cor. Ι.Ι»Ιμ>ο A A «h bu. I ► s m 
\trrncj of u»r l'alon Mbtua. I.ir· 
South Parla, Maine. 
C-K.T<>UI4> M 
fur r.\( >1 -i'>K m:\mk ■ 
t»ol<l *ol Silver Picture h 
Soi ΤΗ Γ » i.. 
<; 
* KOKUB P. JONKS Λ SON. 
Dentiste, 
NORWAY, 
10* Main SC. 
Α. I. MTI It'll * ΑΛΤ. I ll ·■ 
I >£4 t.? Κ ι» 
(•ujrnl Uru<» an-l ( lierai λ I ar.\ 
jlm, et«· 
Phyail*B«'preM-r1|tIon*ar· .r,t< 
«t. 
(Try Murtnint'i lima·· ι·» ι*ο»<ι·>· 
Nu.lOM Fellow* It » k. 
ÎM>|TTII PARIS, M\|NK 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
βουτιι PA Kit, M \ IΝ h 
(iool l.l»»7 cenn^l IUb I : 
Newly furnWhc·!. 
A. B. GEE, MANAGER 
Wlibtn lu ri»l· of Daf«>t, 7s r ·!· ν ·, 
IlulMlnjr*. 
J. I». LITTLKPIKI.I), M l> 
South PArie, Main·». 
OIH·'* over V. A Slmrt:· I·· 
Ml Kindl of Printing' at thf Π·· nocra' 0"- 
I.OftT HASH HooK. 
When·**, Caroline P. Ilann. >n 
In writing thai her U»ok of <le|o t Ν 
«uct hy the South Part* "«avlrv* IU » 
loaf. All·! that «tu· ilr«lre· u> (u..· 
Ixjofc of <lepo«lt lacue·! to her t 
jrlvt-n (hat aurh Ixiok will 1*· t·· 
original Intok U preaent»»·! to me « 
month· allows! t»y «lAtute 
So. Pari», Juan II, l*C 
UfcO. A. WIMoN. T·· 
South Part· ΝίτΙι 
Two Farm* lor v-ilr. 
My home farm of 75 a. rr· f Un 
ami tite re*t In w<m»I ami p.i-ti.:· 
be*t |i««lurr· In Pari· <...»l f.· 
with κ«χ>>1 rrltara umler U.th \ 
of JMl apple In*·», tu ix .tr tirn, ■ 
l*rrlra an I reopl-eme», frap··» » 
apple rlon· art four) ear* a*·· 
year, ami the »r< hapl U«rr ι 
eakea of Ire. iJ Inrhe· .«uarf. !.. ι· 
wu-ke«|. Maple orrhapi. P's.-.it· 
ft ton· of hay; hate eat t» 
acre» for two year* Plowing m t 
oext year. Can mow all bni 
machine la all level S hu· !.. 
î 12 mile» from *outh Part». In II.· 
Or Will aell the Α Τ Ma*!r> 
with a lot of wooil an·I Hit. 
F. Μ Ρ I'M η 
Dux 149, South Pill· V 
Q$ice&kacl77f I ! //// ·> Λ: / 
GH.V/'S BEfflrtKS COLLEGE 
l* j ef tkîrtfciad i*d T»- 
"*HT : tl ET DOWL C^fTK 
sr-r» r<>*·. ι™ ητ*' 
.'rofcl rt'/khX l. cpay. poutla·. 
FAR* FOIS %\ΪΛ 
The larve an<l pr<xlu tl\· ·. 
Κ Η. Holme· fann al 1 <-i 
mile· fruin Oxfopl Math 
lunt of hay. Katlmate·! to 
woo-l ami ConaMer-tMr | lne 
J m l>er thereon t»oo-i or· 
ODvenlrnt hou-e, »ulil·' an>l (v> 
IVell l.* ate<t. anl ha· « 
irajpe 
loualreof JAMK> s wki<.n 
an l W.8. STAUIHI'. 
Cora men.·! η* ■*· |·< 1«·. I»"C. I 
*r» ζ4··j Bvr*· «Kh «" Ι *> '·■ 
Ι·«. Ttiriw llurwa »r»· ΓΓ8·Ι> fo' 
'pccUl prier· Ιο denier» m If 
t.«Λ <>f ll.irru·· -· 
pain » >|Mialaitr. 
JONAS EDWARDS, 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
ί win furninh DOOlM and WlMX>W*of *ny 
lie or Style at rea»»n*t<le price·. 
ilso Wind ·* A Door Frames. 
If In want of am ktnl of FtoUh f. r In». » 'r 
uuMe work, aa-M Ir yoi.r >rd*r>. Hie !-UT· 
sr and Shingle» in h an ! lieap for « a=lJ 
lining, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matrhed liant Wood Klo.tr for «■<' 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
»i.A..L.rL CATARRH 
embrane. Heatore· the Sen*» of Tarte and 
mU. Ko Cocaine, No Mer. ury. No li.jurto.i- 
ug. Fall eixeîOc.; Trial fcl«. lo< »t Dro/tKl'1' 
FOB MIX 
fair of bone·, known a* the Charlie Cam 
ng· hone·. Or will exchange for neat.rto· 
*· 
•o one new milch cow. Add re·· 
Β. V. CûMMISti#. d South Pari*· 
(Bnalilinrn In nnrttirrn part of llebruo 
Telephone .144 
Alburn, Maine. 
Com-ponder 
Wft«t ·.,<*< rr. V»1re 
